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Peppy Matilda Nominations 

ELECTION'FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
Six Men Seek 
Five Seats 
Township Board 

_ ______,. -

Stir lively 
Interest Over 
Board Question 

' !Knox W.M~S. 
l Honors Member 

l Qn Her Birthday 

Andy Coope1·, a member of 
the township school boa1·d, sth·r- Twelve Canadian engir,eers have designed a new nuclear 
ed a lively interest in the afte1·- reactor that may pt1t Canada well ahead 1n the atoms-for-peacl' 
noon session when he said he race. Winnett Boyd, above , chlef designer of Avro's Chinook and 

Orencla jet engines, headed the team. The reactor wlll powe1· • 
was against a member of the steam gene1'ator for the production of electricity, It needs only 
school board selling to the board an initial supply of enriched uranium which can be Imported. 
some of the supplies requit-ed It eliminates the importing of costly zirconium and "heavy 
during the year. Re produced a water" from the U.S., which made former r eactors so expen-

sive for Canada lo produce. Costs will be 25 per cent. less to 

Matilda Township nomina.Cion 
meetings have, for many yea1·s, 
been regarded among ·the mo8t 
interesting and lively ·in this 
area. This year's meeting of 
township. residents proved no ex
ception as the voters, many of 
them ladies, turned up in the 
Memorial Hall at Brinston l~t 
Friday afternoon to back up 
their candidates. 

Back at the nomination meet
ing in Matilda last Friday we 
heard what might be termed an 
ideal slogan for the township 
to adopt. One of the afternoon 
speakers called Matilda "the 
promised land" in respect to in• 
dustrial locations. We might say 
we are compelled to agree with 
him, taking everything into con
sideration. 

· Knox Church W.M.S. met at letter from the depa,·tment o.f build and it Is believed the device could be constructed within 
education to back up his stand five years. · 

the home of Mrs. J. R. Mille1· on 
·'\- · · • Friday aftemoon, Nov. 21st. A 

\ • I n t opened the meeting and 
'k _-__ I the sCl'ipture lesson from Luke 
. ' ,U :44-48 and Acts 1 :8 was read 

OHawa's wint er fair Is a popular event with ·children a~ by Mts. M. Pollock. The the,ne 
"a ll as adults due to the opportunity for participation by every- of the study was the purpose 
one. Those who weren't entering any of the events could ride do tllission of the chuteh here at 
on this miniature r11·~ wagon, all p&inted ttp for the occasion and I ne Christ's purpose in com-

that it was contrary to regula-
1 
____________________________ _ 

tio ns. Bruce Barkley, itnother 
out-spoken member of the board 
noted an improvement had been 
made in the school and mo1·e 
specifically in the teachers. He 
further noted, howeve1·, that not 
enough work was being done 
through the board and said he 
felt there was lack of co-oper
ation between some members on 

Start Construction 

Low Rental 
the board. 

Nominations were made quick
ly and no less t han l 7 name¥ 
placed with the township clerk 
for school ti-ustees. Six m.en 
qualified by 9 o'clock Saturday 
night assuring Mati lda Town
ship -of an election in thi s rle
partment. Only five tnen will 
come out of the election to re
present their constituents o'n the 
township school board. Qualify
ing we1·e Pringle Murphy, Harold 
Boyd, Andy Cooper, Bruce Bark
ley, Landon Mcinnis and Alex 
McQuigge. 

Fit'st off, Matilda boasts No. 
401 Highway, No. 2 and the 
scenic cutting acros its land; 
second, the CNR mainline is loc
ated near the highways and 
close to the waterfront; much 
of the land is well drained and 
cleared; last and we feel one 
of the most important aspects, 
is that of deep water along hund
reds of feet of Matilda land. 

able to take half a do1en happv youngsters at a time. 101 · 
· • ! 1nr,; to earth was to save m_art Oliver Smyth,. who has served 

for some time on the board, ad
vised the meeting that he would 
not stand another year fo1· the 
office. Officials at the meeting 
told The Post, Mr. Smyth was 
declining to run due to healt:h 
reasons. At the meeting words 
of praise were voiced on M1·. 
Smyth's se rvice to the township 
and a hearty ovation given the 
member as he retired from the 

Housing Given 
- Given Acclamation 

Reeve Mahlon W. Zeron, De
puty Reeve Wilfred Cooper and 
Councillors J a m e s Milligan, 
Dwight Merkley and John Wells 
were given an acclamation. The 
.above-named, as well as those 
five who are successful at the 
polls on December 1st, wiJl ·~erve 
in office for a two-year term, 
the required by-Jaw having been 
passed earlier this year to extend 
the term of office to two suc
cessive years. 

J. O1·val Seeley, who had until 
last fall's election served Matilda 
'fownshi11 for 20 years; Alan 
Farlinger and John Thompson, 
both forme1· members of coun
cil, were also nominaLed for the 
reeve1·ship, but all declined. John 
Wells was nominated for deputy, 
but a l8o declined to let his name 
st.and for councillors. A num
ber of others were nominated 
for canncil but all except the 
present council, declined. 

Eventful Afternoon 
• 

While~there was no official 
statement that former reeve J. 
Orval Seeley would oppose 
Reeve Zeron, many we1·e not dis
counting th<: possibility and not 
until close to five o'clock, when 
M1·. Seeley asked to have his 
name withdrawn, was a decision 
handed down by clerk Ancil 
Locke, that the reeve had been 
given an acclamatiOJ}, 

Elder 
Resident 
Mourned 

Following an illness of nearly 

A further consideration is, of 
course, that land is available to 
interested industries. 

Here in the village we have 
facilities that industry he1·eto
fore could not obtain fro m the 
township, in the way of sewage 
and water. Many industries do 
not consider this a problem, 
their needs for both being of a 
minol' nature. It is good, how
ever, to see that Iroquois and 
Matilda Township councils have 
agreed to certain agreements 
about the supplying of some of 
these facilities. 

Our area is now assured of a 
bl'ightel' industrial future, per
haps even better than we had 
hoped in the past few munths. 
That a~surance is in the begin
ning of construction of a cement 
block produc ts plant. As the 
weeks sl iJ) by we feel other an
uouncements will be fot'thcom
ing· as negotiations are complet
ed with other interested parties. 

Thern has been some disap
pointm,mt here in the village 
as many residents feel Iroquois 
is losing out on somethi ng, We 
frel these people should take 
the attitude that "what bei&fits 
the area benefits the village". 
We are not an isolated commun
ity ... our very livelihood de
J)Pncls to a great deal on the pros
perity surrounding us. It is our 
hope Matilda continues to gain 
in prosperity, for in it we shall 
Sttl'ely flrosper ourselves, 

One immediate need in this 
area seems to be foi; low-rental 
housing . . . a problem of some 
mag·nitude- and ona which will 
increase now that industrial 
developments seems assured. 
Area people have been p1·omlsed 
first opportunity at Jobs; others 
will naturally be needed as 'ex
pansion takes place and homes 
will become a top requirement, 

two years, William John Rob- IL I c· I w d 
erts, a lifelong resident of fro- oca Ir e s 
quois, passed away at his home 
on Ellis Drive ?n Tdeaday, Nov. K·1ngston Man 18th. He was rn his 81st year. 

Deceased, a son ot the late 

Iroquois W.I. 

Donate $25.00 
Assist Girl Guides 

and we are commanded to "Go 
,rncl tell". But before we can do 
this we have to know Christ -
we have to feel Him In our 
fwarts. Then if we know him 

•, that is the compelling force that 
makes us want to tell others. 
Tlw best churches in the land 

i may l111ve plenty of money, 
/ plenty of leaders fo1· well or-
1 ganized groups but without this 

I knowing of Christ it may fail 
utterly in its mission. 

The November meeting of tha --------------/ Reports of secretaries and 
Iroquois Women's Institute was Dundas Cheese treasurer were given and corrcs-
held in the Civic Centre and was pond Pnce dealt with. Offering 
p1·esided over by M1·s. Garnet was received and dedicated hy 
Loucks, 1st Vice P1·esident, in Producers Mrs. MacLellan. 
the absence of the P1·esldent, 1t was decided to ask the 
Mrs. Ivan Seeley, who is ,·e- Ladi~,• Aid to assist the W.M.S. 
covering from her recent illness. o·,rectors Met members in serving dinner to 

Silent tribute was paid to one t.be Presbyterial meeting here in 
of its member in the passing of .Jnnuary. The December meeting 
Mrs. Jack Pope who ·wm be sad- A meeling of the directors flf '" II be held at the manse the 
Jy missed by members of the ;'.1onday in Decemb01·. 
Iroquois W.I. Dundas County Cheese Pt·odn.r- • ,,,.; ::i82, "'), Mail"r lat me 

The report of thti Ottawa area ers was held in Locketon Lodge J lk witlh Thee" and the bene-
Convention in Ottawa, was given Hotel, Williamsbu.rg, on Wednes- diction b1·ought thi~ part of 
by Mrs. Lloyd Davis . day, Nov. 19 th, at 8.30 p.m. The meeting to a close. 

In response to a letter from A special and pleasant featu1e 
the newly fo,·mecl Girl Guides President Byron Martin in the 
Movement in Iroquois the sum of chait-. Dwight Merkley was ap- of the meeting on Nov. 21st, was 
$25,00 was voted to this organiz- pointed Sect'etary for the meet- to honour Mrs. Mary Fisher 
ation. Five Dollars was sent to ing in the absence of J. W. whose birthday fell on this date 
the Christmas Seal Appeal. Cooper who has been in King- and present ner with a beautiful 

M1·s. L. C. Davis, W.I. repre- ston General Hospital for two plant from the Society and her 
sentativc to the C.N.I.B., report- weeks. 

d f I • t' · friends with all good wishes. In e a success u ,.:ampa1gn ms Members present were B. Mar- F 
year, total colle,ct,ons bemg tin, Dwi,>·ht l\1eJ'kley, Cephus thanking the Society Mrs. isher 
$3 8 50 M D It J d 11 ° said she had been a member of 2 · · r s . . ~vis t an ce a Smyth, Wm. Lane, Ralph Mc- the W.M.S. for sixty yea1·s. Her 
those who partmpated and don- , Intosh, Graham McPherson, Wal- faithfulness and interest in all 
ated to tlus w,orthy cause, , ter Carlyle , John Banett, Ewart mission woi•k has been an in-

Mrs. II. ,Gilder, Committee Simms, and Donald Allen. 
C t d d R b t spiration to every member down 

onvener, m 1'0 u,ce <> er The minutes o.f last meeting thi·o\1gh the years. Lun-t. alo11g Martm who entertamed the W.I, · d "'' 
•th I'd t k h' t d were read and a motion passe with a beautiful birthday cake 

w, .8 1 cs a en on is ex en • that same be adopted. The P1·e- was served. Before leaving all 
ed trip th rough<_>Ut WeStern Can- sident gave a full ,·eport of the present signed a birthday card. 
~da a nd the United ~tate~, show- last meeting of the County Pre- Some of Mrs, Fisher's friends 
mg many places of mtereSt ancl sidents held in Belleville and r e- and neig}ibours were unable to 
beau~y. . ' . .· , ported the condition of the 

Mrs. O1ea~ English contu~u,-- cheese market which looks good ~~sh:~~cnt but joined in bhe good 
ed two dehghtful solos, I 11 for Cheese Producers. It was 
Never Walk Alone" and "S'car-
let Ribbons in Her Hair., Mr~ moved by John Barrett, second-

. · · ed by Wm. Lane that the an-
E~ghsh was a·cc_ompanled by nual meeting be held at Brin-
Miss Margai·et Kame. .ston on December 4th the Pre
th Ref ~e:hments wel'0 senred a_t sldent B. Martin and Matilda 

e c s by ~he hostesses'. Mr.,. director be a committee to make 
M. Hyslop,_ Mis. G. C, Cla1k and arrangement foi• same. 
Mrs. H . Gilder. . 

The December meeting will A motion was passed that the 
be held at the home of Mi·s. ~ec.-Treasurer pay all outstand
Lloyd C. Davis on December mg, . accounts ,and that Douglas 
11th, and will take the form of a Irvrne be auditor for 1058. 
Christmas Party. The Secretary was instructed 

Continue Taking 
Home Friday's 
$50.00 Bond 

::~ t:~n ~~S- Jatr:~ t!:~:~'f;: St. John's Church Attendance Is 
Just north of Iroquois. On Oc-

to send cards of sympathy to 
Wm, Lane and Elbum McIntosh 
on their recent bereavements. 
'l'hc President was instt-ucted to 
extend to t he Sec-Treasurer Wil
fred Cooper the best wishes of 
e-very director for a speedy re
covery. 

So far each Friday night the 
$50.00 offered by village mex
chants, has been claimed. Last 
Friday night were $50 to "Mrs. 
M. Nugent, town; $5 .00 each tc, 
l\irs. Ed. Robertson, Mr. Lorne 
Bouck and Mrs, Grace Verbe!'g
ger. 

tobzer 24th, 1906, he married White and bronze mums G d At 
Edith Adeline Dobbie, of Ed- adorned the St. John the Baptist 00 
inburg, Scotland. They celeb- Anglican Ghu1·ch, Iroquois, on 
rated the 52nd annivei·sary of Saturday, November 22nd, at L t t f f -
their maniage on October 24th, 2.30 p.m. for th e marriage of a es arm orum 
1958. - Marion Aypsley Fitzsimmons 

For forty years deceased was and Williain Elder Reid. 
an employee of the Canadian The bride is the daughter of 
National Railways and follow- Mr. and l\Irs. W. E. Fitzsimmons, 
ing his reth-ement on penlllon [ro4uois, and the g·room is the 
from the C.N.R. he spent four son of Mr, and Mrs. J. Kinnear 
years as an employee o:f Cald- Reid, Kingston. 
well Lin en Mills. He took a keen Rev, Ralph W. Smith offici
interest in gar dening and flow- ated at the ceremony, the first 
ers as long as he was able to to be held in the new S-t, John 
be about. Tie was a friend of nll Ang-lican Church. 
who knew him . In religion he Wedding music was played by 
was United. Mrs. A. G. Stackhouse, Picton, 

Surviving, besides his wife, Ont. 
are six sons and three daugh ters Given in marriage by her fath
- Dan, Charles, Joseph, Percy, er, the bride chos-e a floor-length 
George and Leonard, all of Iro- gown of white silk velvet with 
quois; Mrs. Howard Bethune fitted bodice. Th e full f lowing 
(Jessie), of Greenfield, Ont.; skir t extended to form a chapel 
Mt·s. William Dunlevy (Winnie), train . A. matching head band 
o,f Brockville, and Mrs. Albert held her ehoulder-leng·th· veil of 
Claxton (Ina), of Iroquois. F,om• tulle illusion in place and she 
children predeceased him. He Is carried a cascade bouquet of 
also survived by 24 grandchil- gardinias, stephanotes and ivy. 
dren and one sister, Mrs. Del- Attending the bride was her 
bert Shaver, of Brockville. sister, Miss Sheila Fitzsimmons, 

Funeral services were held on Richmond Hill, Ont., who wore 
Friday afternoon, Nov. 21, at a waltz-length gown of bronze 
Fitzsimmons'Fune1·al Hom e, with velvet with bronze feathered 
his pastor, Rev. Gordon F. Dan- headdress and carried brom:e 
ger.field, officiating. and yellow mums. 

During the service Miss Mar- The groom was attended by 
garet Kaine rendered the solo Norman S. Reid, 'Kingston, and 
"B eyond the Sunset", ·Interment J ame8 G, Reid, Ottawa, was ush
was in Point Iroquois Cemetery. er. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. A r eception was held in the 
George Mallia , Hilliard Serviss, Parish Hall of St. John's An
James Smith, Wm. Baker, John gl ican Church, where the bride's 
Wylie and Harold Suffel. mother received the guests at-

The St. Lawrence Seaway 
Farm Forum met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shaver with a 
record attendance of fourteen. 
As this was the fourth night in 
the series there were no ques
tion for discussion. Tho broad
cast voiced the opinions of Farm 
Forums all across Canada 011 

the topics that have been stud
ied for the past three weeks. 
Following are the topics; 

Nov.- 3rd- What price free
dom ? 

Nov. 10th- Regional Broad
cast-Soil conservation or else. 

Nov. 17th-Performance or 
Personality. 

The first topic seemed to the 
!llost interesting and following 
1s the summacy of the Forums 
throughout Ontario . 

1. List the freedoms you have 
lost through farm organization. 
No loss of freedom-77 g1·oups. 
Loss of freedom to barter and 
to market where and how we 
wish- 163 groups_ 

2. What freedoms have yo11 
gained through their work? 
F1·eedom to bargain collectiv~

(See Page Eight) 

ies and a Cynibid ium orchid co,·
sage. 

Fo llowi ng the 1·eception the 
couple left for a honeymoon in 
Florida, travelling by plane. To 
travel the bride donned a . blue 
wool suit, matching feathered 
hat, muskrat jacket and a gar
dinia corsage. 

It was moved by Cephus 
Smyth, seconded by Wm. Lane 
thn t this meeting adjourn. 

Seventy-Ninth 

Misses Edna Tousaw and 
Brenda Carr, of Montreal, we1· ci 
guests of Mrs. Earl Merkley 
over the week-end. 

Dundas Teachers 
An~ual Convention 

l'he Seventy-ninth Ann ual 
Convention of the Dundas Teach
et's' Association was held on 
Monday, November 10th, 1958, 
at Smiths Falls. 

E ach teacher spent one half 
of the day visiting in various 
classrooms of the four public 
schools in Smiths Fall8. The 
other half of the day was spent 
in a conducted tour o.f the On
tat'io Hospital. Guides for the 
tour were !\fr, Code and Mr. 
Gibson of the hospital staff. 

At 12 o'clock, noon, the teach
ers met at Westminster Presb~
terian Church, where the ladies 
of the Women 's Association ser
ved a delic ious tut'key di nner . 

Dinner guests included Mr. ,T. 
H. Crammond , resi<leut Public 
School Inspector in Smiths Falls; 
Mr. D. J. Schouler, supervising 
Principal of Smiths Falls Pub
lic Schools, and ou r two Public 
Health Nurses of Dundas 
County. 

ness meeting. During this per
iod Mr. M. N, Hutchison present
ed Mrs. Rae Helmer, o.f Win
chester, with a long term ser
vi ce medal recognizing her 
twenty-five years of continuous 
work in Ju nior Red Cross. 

Mr. P..obert Coleman, of Hall
ville, presented a pen and pencil 
set to Mr. M. N. Hutchison, on 
behalf of tho teachers of Dun
das. 

Mrs. Blanche McCaslin, chair
man of the Nominating Commit,
tee, presented her report which 
named Mrs. Florence Bell" Birn
ston, as t he new president, Mr_ 
Robert Coleman, Hallville, as 
vice-president and Mr. J. H. Pot
ter, Winchester, as Secretary
Treasurer. 

A motion o.f thanks to the 
Ladies of Westminster Presby
terian Church was presented by 
Mr. J. H. Potter, of Winchester. 

meeting·. 
Alan Farlinger, a former de

puty reeve, was appointed chair
man of the nomination meeting 
and carried off the meeting 
smoothly. 

-Final Approval 
Construct ion of 32 rcnthl housing unit Jyill start wit'hin ttn 

<lay,, J,ames A(1cle1•son. Caldwell Linen Mills represen'tative. saiti 
tocliay. "The fir t o[ the low-rentftl uni-t s wi1ll be ready hy the end 
of January and tihe reminder completed by Spring. Rent for t h~ 
'three-bedroom univ, will be S67.S0 per montl11 ", he stated. 

Cal<lwell Linen ::\fills made .a generous contri'bution t,, 
Explains Year'• Work \\l,trd~ tllf' pT'oject by providing tllJ<e land on which the units will 

Highlights of Reeve Mahlon be constructed. S ite of the project is on ti11e ea~t side of the Car
Zeron's accounting to the town- rn.an Roa<l , just south of a simi lar rent;i;l housing project owne 1 
ship residents was in the agree- by Onrlairio Hydro and rented to Iroquois residents. Tlhe new 
1bne_n1dt r~achehd wtith twho. finnths to unit s wiH be simila1· in design to ·tlhbse cons'tructed bv Ontario 

UI m t e owns 1p, ree rr 1 1 . . I I T ' f h. ' . 
miles east of ~ro9uois, on No. '.! vc r~- c unng its_ nnal?I '.tar}on o, t ,is community. _ . 
Highway, Car,1tal Concrete Pro-1 l ,111ad\\1a)' Pwpertie~ f I oquo1s Ltd. is tll1e co11stracto1 who, 
ducts, Ltd., ha_ve tarte~ con- in ,0-up,·r,,tiu,1 witl~ Cald,.:1:!l's and ~entral Mortg-ag_~ ancl flou, 
struc~1on, he said, and Universal ing- Corporation. wtll creel the multiple dwel ling 11111t,. 
Termm~ls_ Ltd., hope _to make a • \\'M1 cx•+>,nsion at Cddwell Linen JI.Tills and fur1Jhcr CX[>ansion 
start w1thm a short time. • t''" <l f I l · 

The Reeve assured the meet- currently 111 progress. ,lbe nee or more ac equate 1ousmg rcsuft-
ing that Matilda residents would eel in the loca:I inclmtry making an application to CMHC to erect 
have first opportunity at jobs the 32 uints. JI.Ir. Anderson said each trnL't will 11avc tlhree be<l
with th~ ne\~ firm and was back- n.:>on1s, kitchen-dining room combined, 3-piccc bath up~ tairs an,i 
ed up 1_n this statement b_y do- 2-picce bath downs'1:la-irs just off the kitdhen. Inside construction 
puty Wilfred Cooper later tn the · I I d I ·d I · k · I I h · . ft . oon wd Ye gyproc an ,~1c outs1 e Jnc - veneer, wit 1 rnoc em e'a:trng-
a Aeildl t :1 d . ·t f the fi·n- 1·quipmen1t , 11a undry 1ubs and glass-lined \\'ater tank in the lxise-

e a1 e 1epo1 o • EI , 'Jllh -"-'l f · ancial standing of the township ment. ~ac1 umt wi' ave an 0Lns1ce measurement o approxrn1-
was made by the reeve as he 1;,tcly 18'x28'. Livi ng and kitc'ben-dining rooms will be l3'xl r 
n_oted ~hat the towns_hip, for th<.. each with roomy hedrooms iand mod~rn fixtures t'hroughout. 
f11·st time years, did not ow<! The front entrance in eadh opens into a vestill\ile. wrought 
an:I'. money to the bank. He ,ex- iron railing 011 the f ronl tep and land scaping completed in th· plamed the new system of twice- . . 
yearly tax collection and es- prmg. . . . 
timated the year's surplus at \Y.hile t he build1ngs arc to be constructed by llroadv1"d.} 
$22,000. rroperties Iroquois T.td .. Mr. Ander.on sa id ("JI.THC will ap-

Wilfred Cooper, James MiH- prQve iaill phns and ~proifications and set the rents 1,,Jiidh ha, c 
igan, John Wells and Dwight hccn design1ated at $67.50 monthly. On the basis of simifar units 
Merkley, ea~h gave a resu,:i,e of constructed else\.\lhere heating costs have been e t:imatecl bctwe1.:11 
woJ·k done 1~ the township on ,:, 100 to $125 per ,season 
roads and bndges and other as- _'ii' ___________ • ________________ _ 

pects of township business. 
School board chairman Pringle 
Mu1,phy explained the school 
board's financial statement. 

Expectant Air 

When J, Orval Seeley took the 
floor, the large audience quiet
ed down considerably as though 
expecting something- to happen. 
Matilda residents at nomination 
meetings have always been 
noted .for their frank statements 
and Mr. See ley maintained this 
popular belief. Ile said the sur
plus this year was down close 
to $5,000 from last year and re
marked that in his last year in 
office township roadR had been 
left in the best condition they 
had been in years. He said the 
present council had to use a 
little less expenditure to carry 
011. Mr. Seeley said he felt he 
should have been left in office to 
finish the job he had started, 
mentioning that the Seaway pro
.i ect had been coming to a cloae, 
He said he had had a contact 
with one industry and would 
have liked to have seen it loc
ate here. "However", he ended, 
"I have no regrets and you may 
see me around two years from 
now". 

At the conclusion of his re
marks, Reeve Zeron thanked Mr. 
Seeley for the work he had done 
and was joined in his words of 
commendation by Alan Farling
er, 

An interest ing statement made 
by deputy reeve Cooper came 
when he refel'l'ed to Matilda 
"the promised land". He said 
there was no finer industrial 
land in Seaway Valley. Alan 
Farlinger, backing up this state
ment, mentioned the fine water
front, ideal for docks and sa id 
he didn't feel there were better 
industrial locations anywhere in 
the Seaway area, 

•:.0~ 1-~._,•1~~·•> 

I "POST" AVAILABLE I 
WEEKLY IN IROQUOIS: 

THE DAFFODIL 

AND LENNY'S 

C.W.L. 
Hostess 
November 

Mrs. M. M, Palko was the Nov
ember hostess to St. Cecilia's 
Parish Council, CWL, at her 
home on Carman Road, Wednes
day evening, the 19th inst. Rev, 
F. Tenion conducted the de
votional portion of the meeting 
and the President, Mrs, Wilfred 
Hagarty, presided over the bus
iness session. In the absence of 
the Secretary, Mi-s, Palko read 
the minutes ,of the October 
meeting and the correspohdence. 

The l'tesident reported hav
ing placed the wreath for the 
CWL at the cenotaph. The book, 
Lights on the St. Lawrence, was 
presented by Mrs. Hagarty, on 
beha lf of the CWL, to Gayle 
Crozier, the High School pupil 
who was considered to have 
made the most improvement dur
ing- t he previous High School
the presentation being made dur
ing the recent Commencement 
Exercises. 

A representative delegation 
from the local CWL had attend
ed the recent Regional Confer
ence in Brockville, which was re
ported as having been most suc
cessful. It was reported by · the 
President that speakers advised 
having ,one meeting given over 
to spiritual matters; that direct 
assistance be given to the work 
of t he Children's Aid; that, 
where possible, the establish
ment of Brownie and Guides be 
considered ; that the former 
nam e of "Subdivision" be re
placed by "Parish Council." 
There was the suggestion to 
bring in a visiting Priest as spec
ial speaker, 

Pittst'n 
W.M.S. 
Annual 

The annual meeting of the 
Presbyterian W.M.S. was held 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 11, at 
the home of the President, Mr~. 
Jas. Riddell, with a lat'ge attend
ance, Meeting opened with Mr~. 
Riddell -taking the devotio nal 
period and also giving a reading 
on Armistice and a few high
lights f1.:01n the Glad Tidings. 
Mrs. Herbert Byers 1·ead the ad
dress and Mrs. Vermey presentet.l 
a Life Membership Certificate to 
Mrs. John Muilwyk fo1· whicl, 
she expressed her thanks . Cor
respondence was read and bus
iness discussed. Offering was 
received by Johnny Muilwyk and 
Welcome and Welfare 1·epo1·t 
1·eceived, The officers then gave 
their yearly reports which show
ed good progress had been made 
and in proceeds, went well over 
our Commitment, Officers fo,· 
1950 are as :follows: 

President, ~Mrs. Jas. Riddell! 
Secretary, Mrs . Herbert Byers ; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Sam McKeen ; 
Welcome and Welfare Sec., Mrs. 
Alvin Leizert; Expense fund and 
Card Sec., M;rs. Presley Mont
gomery; Home Helpers Sec., 
Mrs. Vermey; Glad Tiding·s Sec .. 
M~ . Jas. Poupore. 

Jn charge of the Study Book 
are Mrs. George Montgomery 
and Mrs. Roy Holmes. 

The meeting closed with 1t 

reading and prayer by Mrs, Rid
dell . . 

Refreshments were the n ser
ved by the hostess and a social 
hour followed. 

The numerous f loral tributes tired in a clovelace gown with 
and the large attendance at the matching acc.essori es and a Cat
funeral bore evidence of the a llia Orchid co rsage, assisted by 
high esteem in which deceased the groom's mother wearing a 
was held in the communi ty and gown of Dior blue crepe with 
the surrounding district. _ pet~l hat and matching accessor-

On their re turn t he cotwle will 
reside in Kingston. 

After the dinn er, Mr. Hosea 
Droppo presided at a short busi-

The meeting was closed with 
The National Anthem with Mr.. 
Marjorie Thom, at the piano. I 0 a_a_,_,_.,.__,~•:• 

Catering arrangements were 
then made for the Lions' Club 
dinner, December 1st, a.fter 
which the closing prayer was of
fered and the social hour was 
enjoyed by all. Mrs .. Palko was 
assisted by members in serving 

attractive refreshments, and 
was thanked for her hospitali ty 
by the President. 



r 

lmorrgasbrod? 
lmorrebred? 

Most of us, when we see a sign 
nadinf like the above-or any, 
ene of a 'dozen other different 
apellings-simply point a finger 
aaylng "I'll have some of that." 
And all the time we're thanking 
eur stars that we don't have to 
try and pronounce It. But, ac
eording to Gunhlld Gansing, In 
The Christian Science Monitor, 
Its all very simple. The Danes 
1lmply "smorre" one slice of 
bread with butter and then pile 
on - well, whatever your ima
aination and refrigerator can 
eoncoct. · 

Good eating, too. Although, as 
a citizen of Canada, and justly 
proud of our wheat, I think the 
l>anes might try and do some
thing about that forgotten extra 
alice of bre,ld. If you wrote Ot
tawa about It they might start 
an investigation - which would 
help the trans-Atlantic transpor
tation interests, if nobody else. . - . 

Denmark's famous smorrebrod 
lhould really not be called sand
wiches, as this wrongly gives 
the impression that our gay and 
tolorful versioh of meat or fish 
laid on buttered· bread also de
rives from the invention of John 
:td:ontagu, Fourth Earl of Sand
wich (1718-92), called by some 
the father of the modern sand
wich. 

The Danish Smorrebrod was 
p.ever more than one slice of 
bread. To begin with, it was 
eovered with butter only, but 
later· was covered also with 
meat, fish, vegetables, eggs, or 
cheese. Historic "butterbreads" 
have had a changing role• in 
Penmark throughout the ages; 
They have been the poor man's 
meal at which the aristocrat's · 
Nrvants turned up their noses 
and they have been a repast 
about which one poet said: 
"Only the rich who never knew 

of any need 
In times of dearth themselvee 

with butterbreads can feed." 
At the time of King Kristian 

II (1513-1523) bread covered 
with butter only was eaten a1 
dessert at the Royal Danish 
Court. The Swedish word Smor-

fas (buttergoose) originated in 
orway where a spoonful of 
eshly churned butter was giv

en to the farm hands to lay on 
their flat bread. To give them 
9111 Impression of the meat they 
feldom iOt, as thi1 was reserved 
ior the family, the butter wa. 
-formed III a goose. 

The ,morrebrod as known to 
tourist• visiting Denmark can be 
•• elaborate as the chet cans to 
ti.aka it but for the Danish house
'trlfe It Is the easiest and most 
delicious last appearance for 
leftovers. Even the tiniest bit can 
be served as a 1morrebrod in an 
appetizing and &ttractiva way. 

There is a great difference be
tween our opulent smorrebrod 
1erved at parties and the con
tents of the lunchboxes prepared 
for school children or Office 
workers, homemade or bought 
in a smorrebrod shop. Such a 
,hop sells nothing but smorre
brod, ready-made or made to 
order. Smorrebrod shops are so 
important to our Danish li>fe that 

"Il's a. short circuit, Plea.se 
make it Jonf:e r." 

they are the only shops allowed 
to stay open until midnight .. 
They fill several columns of the 
yellow pages in Copenhagen's 
telephone directory and some of 
them boast of delivering to for
eign embassies. 

All restaurants in Denmark 
have smorrebrod lists. Oskar 
Davidsen is the innovator of the 
longest with 177 different vari
ations on a four-foot bill of fare. 
As you may choose also among 
four sorts of bread (not to men
tion toast) and the bread means 
a variation in itself, it gives you 
in reality 708 versions of smorre
brod. But the charm of smorre
brod is that you get at least three 
or four pieces, for several are 
no more than anyone with a 
riormal appetite can eat for a 
meal. 

As the food is the same as 
triat served for the cold table, 
it is easy for any hostess to 
create her own delicious variety 
from leftovers or out of cans 
aner a visit to the nearest super
market or delicatessen. 

While the box-lunch smon-e
brod is eaten with the fingers, 
we use forks and knives when 
it is served at home. And, as at 
the cold table, we like to change 
the plates after the herring in 
order not to ruin the following 
dishes with a fishy flavor. 

We serve smorrebrod on plat
ters but if one cannot place ev• 
erything on one tray in a happy 
and colorful arrangement, it is 
practical to serve each selection 
on a different pla-tter: the her
ring, sardines, etc., on the first; 
then the salads, meats, etc., ex
actly as one does with the co)d 
table. The cheese comes last. 

If even the tiniest bit of food 
is left over, save it. The last lit
tle end of a steak, for instance, 
may be used for one butterbread. 
But if everybody wants a i;hare 
you may cut it in four s,trips and 
put 11. strip on top of each but
terbread with, sliced cold pota
toes, cucumbers, tomatoes, or 
whatever you may have that your 
family likes with cold meat. 

The end piece of a salami or a 
ham you can chop and use as a 
thick spread in the middle ot 
which you make a hole big 
enough to hold a raw egg yolk; 
- Yes, we often use raw egg 
yolks. That goes too for the stone
hard crumbs of any cheese. 

One or two remaining an
chovy filets will make a butter
bread with hard-boiled egg slices 
more delicious and crumbs of 
egg add color, white or yellow, 
to any butterbread spread com
bined with another color. An 
artistic blending of color is as 
important as the blending of 
ftavors. 

The foundation ls thin slices 
of bread, lavishly buttered. Take 
care that there is something 
which everyone will like in your 
11ssortment and use all your ar
tistic skill to make the trays look 
like an epicurean delight. 

Beery Breath 
Stops Car 

A device to eliminate drunken 
driving - an automatic cutout 
that operates by smell - has 
been invented by Hellweg Fri
borg, a fifty-two-year-old Dan
ish radio technician. 

It consists of an infra-red 
lamp, a photo-electric cell and 
a relay. Friberg claims that it 
reacts to alcoholic fumes, drugs 
and gasoline fumes by switch
ing off the car engine. 

If necessary, the apparatus 
can be adjusted to switch off 
the engine "if the driver had 
barely sniffed a gla:;s of beer," 
he cl aim s. 

Q. When a young girl is in
troducing her equally young sis
ter to an older man-ied woman, 
should she call her sister "Miss 
Harris"? 

A. No. She should merely say, 
"Mrs. Phelps, this is my !S ister, 
Mary." 

I 

CUTE CUISINE - French actress Pascale Robert uses the insulated 
mittens attached lo her apron to take a dish from an oven 
during a demonstration in Paris. The apron, with built-i n mittens 
was designed for convenience as well as to protect the house
wife from burning her hands on hot pots and t-l'lns. 

'1~ ;TABLE TALKS 
~t ~a.M.Atwc.ws. 

No list of favorite autumn des
Hrts is complete without a re
cipe for the use of oranges, 
writes Eleanor Richey Johnston 
in The Christian Science Moni
tor, and I am sure a lot of my 
readers will agree. Here are a 
few hints I hope you will find 
useful. 

There are many ways to slice 
an orange and recipes often call 
for different types of slices by 
name. Here are a few of these 
kinds with their definitions: 
Oartwheels-Slice oranges cross

wise in any thickness (peeled 
or unpeeled). For half cart
wheels, cut cartwheels in two. 

Ohunks-Remove caps. Cut the 
orange in half lengthwise. 
Place half orange cut side 
down and cut lengthwise. Then 
slice crosswise. 

Bite-Size Pieces - Cut peeled 
orange in half lengthwise. 
Place half orange cut side 
down and cut lengthwise 3 
more times. Slice crosswise 
4 or !5 times. 

~egments-Peel; gently separate 
into natural divisions. 

lections-Peel; cut sections half
way between segments walls 
10 that membrane is in center 
of meat. 

Wedges-Place unpeeled orange 
on end, cut into 6 equal pieces. 

Orange Flower-Place unpeeled 
orange on end. Cut into 
eighths, slicing almost to the 
bottom peel. Spread "petals" 
gently. 

Grated Peel-Wash orange. Us
ing medium grater, remove 
only the outer, orange-colored 
layer, which contains []avor
gi ving oils. 

* • * . 
Here is a glamorous pie that 

is high, light, and fluffy-a deli
cate pie for concluding a holiday 
meal. • 

ORANGE CHIFFON PIE 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
2 tablespoons cold water 

¼ cup ornnge juice 
½ cup honey 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon grated orange peel 
3 egg yolks, sliglttly beaten 
1 cup orange segments, cut in 

bite size pieces well drained 
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten 

¼ cup honey 
1 nine-inch baked pastry shell 

Maraschino cherries ana 
orange segments 

In top of a double boil er, soften 
gelatin in cold water and orange 
juice. Add honey, salt, and orange 
peel. Place over boiling water; 
stir until gelatin dissolves. Gra
dually combine small amount of 
hot mixture with egg yolks ; re
turn to double boiler. Cook over 
hot, but not boiling, water until 
mixture thickens slightly. Re
move from heat and cool until 
mixture is slightly congealed; 
fold in oranges. Drizzle honey 
into egg whites while beating; 
fold stif(ly beaten whites into 
trult and custard mixture. Pour 
into baked pastry shell; garnish 
with maraschino cherry halves 
and orange segm nts. Chill. 
Serves 6-8. 

• • • 
A refrigerator dessert that can 

be roade with frozen strawber
ries is pretty to look at as wt,11 
-as delicious tor special dinners. 

S'fRAWBERRl'. PARFAIT 
WHIRL 

1 paukage strawberry fl avored 
gelatin 

1 c1111 hot water 
l½ cu11s sweetened sliced 5ti·aw

berrlcs 
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
1 jelly roll 

Y:t cup whipped cream 
Dis~olve gelatin in hot wa ter 

in a 2-quart saucepan and stir 
until blended . Add strawberries 
and juice. Gradually add spoon
fuls of ice cream, stirring until 
melted. Refrigerate until thick• 
ened, but not set. Cut jelly roll 
into 5 even-sized slices. Butter 
a 11fJ-quart round casserole and 
stand slices around the sides. 
Pour strawberry mixture into 
center. Refrigerate until firm be
•fQr e serving Run spatula around 
edge and · turn out on serving 

plate. Garnish top with whipped 
cream and whole berries. 

• • 
Combine vanilla wafers, cream 

cheese, and frozen ( or fresh) 
peaches to make this chilled des
sert. 

PEACE-CHEESE DELIGHT 
% (12-oz.) packages of frozen 

peaches 
1 cup milk 
1 (3-oz.) package cream cheese 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 

¼ cup cold water 
l cup grated Canadian cheese 

¾ cup vanllla wafer crumbs 
Defrost peaches. Add 1/, cup 

milk, a little at a time, to cream 
cheese and blend until very 
smooth. Soften gelatin in water. 
Drain peaches; heat juice and 
dissolve gelatin in hot peach 
juice. Mix in cream cheese mix
ture and remaining milk. Chill 
until almost firm. Add peaches 
and Canadian cheese and beat 
with electric mixer until well 
blended. Line bottom of an 
8x6x2-inch r' ish with vanilla 
wafer cru 1 °our gelatin mix
ture over cr\l bs and chilJ until 
firm. 

Q. Is It proper to close a so
cial letter with "Respectfully 
yours,,? 

A. This closing is reserved for 
business letters, or when an 
employee is writing to his em
ployer. Otherwise, the generally
accepted form is "Sincerely 
yours ." 

Up A Rugged 
Scots Hillside 

It happened like that. 0 ne 
moment I was looking across 
the moor to Achmore, thinking 
of making my way back, and 
the next I had decided to climb 
the Hill of the Red Fox. Per
haps all the really important 
decisions are made like that, in 
a& little time as it takes you to 
turn your head. 

I scrambled to my feet and 
pressed on up the hill. When 
the grnund became too steep for 
a direct assault, 1 went on in a 
series of zigzag paths, as I had 
often seen Duncan Mor do .. . . 

On and on 1 went up the sleep 
sides of the hill. It was like 
climbing up the inside of a gi
gantic bowl, for the hills swept 
around in a tremendous, over
hanging wall encircling Loch 
Cuithir. The only way to get to 
the top of the ridge was through 
the gap formed by Bealach na 
Leachaich .... 

I went on again, stepping 
quickly and ljghtly across the 
screes, the way Duncan Mor 
bad taught me. One light toe
hold, then a few quick · steps 
before the gravel and stone 
could start to slide beneath my 
feet. Up and up I went until it 
seem~d that I could go no high
er for I was under a protrud
ing lip of bare rock fully twenty 
feet high. . . . I 

It was easier crossing the 
screes now that the angle of the 
hill was so acute, for I could 
balance myself with my right 
hand. I was afraid to look down, 
but I carried on doggedly, slid
ing on to my knees now and 
then, but always moving for
ward. 

At last 1 came out Uirough the 
Bealach, leg wc::iry and sweat
ing for all the cold wind that 
whistled around my cars l was 
on top of the ridge of hill s On 
the we · t side the ground fell 
away in a gentle slope to Glen
hinisdale ... . 

I was facing south and on my 
right lay the long valley of 
Glenhinisdale, cut by the silver 
ribbon of the River Hinisdal. I 
could see Loch Snizort and Loch· 
SnJzortBeag, Loch Greshornish, 
the slender chain of the Ascrib 
Islands, and even distant· Water
nish Point. In the far distance 
I made out the flat tops of Mac
Leod's Tables and Loch Braca
dale. 

I looked around to my left, 

Why And What Do 
Eskimos Carve? 

The human being . . . is at the 
centre of the Eskimo's art. It 
offers the most in subject matter, 
for the lives of people are in
finitely fuller and more varied 
than the lives of animals. The 
hunter stalking the polar bear, 
the 111other holding the child, tile 
boy solemnly p.ancing on his 
knees - these are the subjects 
which have appealed to native 
artists . . . 

The Eskimo som~times tries 
to portray animals which, in the 
great cycles of nature, have dis
llppeared from his hunting 
grounds. Desiring them for food , 
Kumalik has carved an arctic 
hare with the vague idea that he 
may magically encourage their 
return. Kumalik has never seen 
a hare. He has relied entirely 
on the descriptions o.I his elders 
who remember them from Jong, 
long ago . . . 

Eskimo etiquette requires a 
display of modesty that the artist 
may not necessarily feel. The 
carver is likely to malign his 
own work, saying it is useles3 
and worthless and that he should 
never try such a thing again. 
He is usually reluctant to copy 
or repeat a subject of his own, 
or indeed anybod else's work. 
This is fortunate, for in conse
quence he produces a wide 
variety of subjects, np two pieces 
being alike in form, movement, 
or concept. 

There is a curious convention 
in Eskimo art. When a swim
ming animal is depicted, only 
the part of its body visible above 
the water is carved. A walrus 
emerging from the water, a bird 
rising to the surface with a fish 

, in its beak, a polar bear plung-
ing into the sea, all these carv
ings are cut off through a hori
zontal plane representing the 
1urface of'the water. 

Why does the Eskimo carve'/ 
What induces people so hard 
pressed by their environment to 

· expend energy in unessential oc
cupation? It is impossible to 
know the objectives of the an
cient carvers since no written 
record accompilnies their work. 

It is not easy either to analyze 
the motives of living Eskim,J 
artists, because they_ seldom give 
utterance to abstract thought. 

Quite naturally they enjoy the 
increased income that their art 
has provided in recent years. 
Fears have been expressed that 
this would lead to degeneration 
in the art form, but this has not 
been the case, nor is it likely t'l 
be. The Eskimo himself ·has al
ready set standards for Ii.is art 
which he must maintain to com• 
mand not only a market, but, 

across the Sound of Raasay, and 
saw the blue hills of the Outer 
Isles topped by a long roller 
of white cloud. . . . 

I r an the last few yards to 
the summit of the Hill of the 
Red Fox and threw myself face 
down on the close-cropped turf. 
The whole of Trotternish was 
spread out below me. I .,could 
see the river Mealth wmding 
th1·ough the flats on the start 
of its long journey to the sea, 
and all the townships for miles 
around. 

1 don't know how long I lay 
there. The sky was clear when 
I reached the summit and the 
mist was setting on the Storr 
when I turned to go. All I know 
is that I no longer felt lonely 
and miserable. I had climbed 
the Hill of the Red Fox, just as 
Duncan Mor had said I should, 
and I felt a wild, unreasoning 
surge of joy. - From "The Hill 
of the Red Fox," by Allan 
Campbell McLean. 

ON A TOOT - The music comes 
straight out instead of 'round 
and 'round in this horn which 
Chief Musician Frank Scrimo• 
nelli, 38, plays. It's an English 
post horn, and the band is the 
only one in the nation to use 
the slim, 30-inch instrument in 
a solo performance. 

more important, the respect of 
his fellow artists . .. 

One Eskimo finds. beauty in 
the light sleek lines of the 
weasel. Another sees the mas
sive bulk of the walrus ... Th~y 
watch an infinity of detail, then, 
perhaps, discard all but the es
sence of the form. In quiet 
moments they remember, and 
carve what they see beyond the 
Arctic night. They carve without 
pretension and without self con
sciousness, for art has not yet be
come a specialjzation. It be
longs to all. 

What motivates this man and 
his art? Perhaps it is the cling
ing remnant of a forgotten civi
lization, of the Asiatic continent 
where he almost certainly or
iginated. Perhaps it is pure love 
of craftsmanship which he clear
ly holds in hi-gh esteem. The 
severe climate demands that the 
Eskimo spend much of his life 
in his home. He must provide 
his own amusement. His in
dustrious habits leave him time 
to contemplate and perfect his 
art. 

And, of course, he has never 
wasted his time on warfare. 
-From "Cahadian Eskimo Art" . 

How To Tell How 
Long You'll Live 

Who lives longer-people with, 
dark skins or people with white? 
There's no doubt whatever about 
the answer to this question, says. 
a South African social anthro
pologist who has be~n studying 
it. 

He has found overwhelming 
evidence that dark-skinned men• 
and wom en live longer. 

This is what he says: "Long
evity is clea rl y an inherited 
trait. Some dark-skinned people 
live lo 115 or even 129 years in 
spite of being poorly fed and: 
badly housed." 

Scientists in other par ts of the 
wor ld have been studying fac 
tors upon whii'!h long life de
pends. One in the Uni ted States· 
has been telling us that men and 
women to-day have one chance· 
in 100,000 of living to be a hun
dred. That ch ance is better if 
you are a woman, for two out 
of every three centenarians are· 
women. 

We're told, too, that we can 
compute our own expectation of 
life in a simple way. Each per
son had a mother, a father, two, 
grandmothers and two grandfa
thers. By taking the number of 
years that each of these lived. 
adding them together and divid
ing by six, the person gets -
very roughly-his or her hered
itary life expectancy. 

But we can all influence to• 
some extent the length of our· 
lives. To Live longer we should: 
k~ep busy, say the experts. One· 
goes so far as to say that retire
mern; can actually shorten a 
man's or a woman's life. Many 
people who retire slack off af
ter having had a busy life for· 
years and, suddenly finding. 
themselves with "nothing to do," 
grow tired of life nnd die. , The· 
remedy is· for them to go on us
ing the abilities that do not, de
cline after those requiring mus
cular activity fade out. 

"Indulge in' hobbies such as. 
painting and writing or col)ect
ing," advises a psychologist. 
"Plan ahead, however old yoU' 
are. It's only when such activ
ities and planning cease that you. 
become really old." 

Q. Is it considered proper to• 
enter oomeone's -._bome with · a 
lighted · cigarette in one's band? 

A. It is not good manners to 
enter anyone's home smoking. 
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HAPPY TO BE H'OME - George Cz.ijonovich, chief ' scientist of 
IGY team (right) was gr,eeted ct New York's Le Guardia Airport 
by his wife, Monique. Cz.ijonovic,h is one of the 20 scientists 
of the International Geophysical Year teem who were rescued 
from o disintegrating ice floe in the Arctic Ocer:in. 

A LUCY SHow · WITHOUT DESI! Century -Fox 'movie, "Mardi 
Gras." She plays "Torch,.Y.' a 
philiosophy student working ller 
way through college by strip
ping in a New Orleans night 
club. For sohie time Bar rie's 
name has been linked witb As
taire's be't!au se of frequent din
ner dates. 

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Stal'! Correspondent 

Hollywood - Desilu is be
coming just ''lu" for a night. 

But it doesn't mean Gracie 
Allen leaving George Burns has 
given Desi Arnas ideas about 
permanently shoving Lucille 
Ball into the solo spotlight. It's 
just a change of sho:,vmanship 
pace for Lucy and Desi for the 
first time in almost eight years. 

"K.O. Kitty," an hour-long 
comedy, gives Lucy the role of 
a dance teacher who inherits a 
prizefighter, Aldo Ray, and be• 
comes his trainer-manager. Aldo 
and Lucille punch · home the 
comedy with Aldo's buddy, Wi!
liam Lundigan (who pitched 
auto commercials . last season l, 
pitching woo at Lucille. 

It is the type of role Lucille 
played in movies l;iefore she 
ever heard of Desi but after aJI 
those "I Love Lucy" shows with 
Desi - well, the red-head told 
me: 

"'r11e first rcw days of shout
ing ga ve me a little trouble. I 
missed Desi and 1 h'ad to get a 
grip on myself to keep from 
falling into some of the "'Lucy 
situations. l bet I spoiled I 0 
takes just standing there look
ing Aldo straight in the eye and 
caUing him Ricky ." 

She also learned how to use a 
punching bag for the show and: 

"l have the broken fingernails 
to prove it. They snapped ' like 
crackers even inside gloves." 

P.S. When the time comes for 
Desi to solo on the show, it 
could be a Wes tern satire. 

+ * + 

My, my. how Hollywood re
acts to a TV click. 

You'd think the town never 
had heard of Barrie Chase, the 
23-year-old blonde who danced 
up a storm with Fred Astaire 
as his first home screen partner. 
Everyone - movies, TV, and 
Broadway - is chasing Chase 
now . 

But Barrie has been doing 
dancing bits in Astaire films as 
far back as 1955 ("Daddy Long 
Legs"). She was a dancer on the 
old TV Comedy Hour and she 
}9lped Jack Cole choreograph 
two recent movies, "Les Girls," 
and "Designing Woman." 

Happiest man in town about 
Astaire's dancing · partners hav
ing , a way of becoming famous 
h Producer Jerry Wald, He has 
Barrie in his forthcoming 20th 

But she brushes off the ta lk 
with: "'We're fri ends, that's. all." 

Barrie is the daughter of au
thor Borden Chase and pianist 
Lee Keith and she's .defini tely 
keeping that tricky first name
which now couid light up thea
ter marquees in the Fox film 
version .of "Can Can." As Gary 
Crosby put it so well to her : 

"When I saw your name in the 
cast of 'Mardi Gras' I thought 
you were a boy. But the second 
I saw you, I knew you were a 
gi rl." 

WITHOUT DESI FOR THE 'first time in years, Lucille Bell stars. 
with Aldo Rey in o comedy op the Desilu Playhouse Show. 

,. 
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a small ad. for a 
big job 

Personal items of news con
cerning the people we know 
and want to hear about, are 
always looked for. The only 

way we can get them is from 
our readers and we are seek
ing your co-operation in this 
respect. Our phone is 4-4518. 

Furnace -
Scheduled Delivery - Sa faction Guaranteed 

All Metered 

Gasoline 

Lyell Stra 
Ph 

Motor Oils 

r -- Williamsburg 
e Collect KI 3-2616 

It takes p ople 
1ik 

Jack Ma Lennan ... 

Your Bell Telepho e 1 stallation man - whatever 
hi8 name may be - is a lot like Jack MacLennan. 

On the job, his skillful work reflects his careful 
training. But more than that, we like to think that 
a friendly smile and unfailing courtesy lend a 
pleasa_nt touch to his brief visit. · 

We try to encourage this friendly spirit all 
through the bu8iness. You'll see it when you visit 
the Business Office. You'll hear it in the operator's 
"voice with a smile". 

This helpful, friendly spirit is one of the many ways 
in which we try to give you good telephone service. 

THE""-L ............ COMPANY OF CAN- "' 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRl~J POWER 
COMMISSION OF OnTARIO 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

said Eastern limit 429.01 feet to THIRDLY: being part of said 
the aforesa id Not·thwestern limit Lots 32, 33 and 34; 
of the lands of the Hydro- COMMENCING at the North-
Electric Power Commi sion of east angle of said Lot 34; 
Ontario; TfIENCE South 51 d grnes 

THENCE South 33 degrees 43 and 36 minutes Wes t along the 
minutes and 30 seconds West Northern limit of Lot 84 afore
along said Northwestern limit said 392 .64 feet; 
866.!lS feet to the said point of THENCE South 61 degrees 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION commencement; and 08 minutes West still along 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC THENCE North 80 degrees said Northern limit 271.44 feet 
POWER COMMISSION OF and 62 minutes West along the to the Western limit of the East 
ONTARIO of land• in the said Eastern limit of the Wc,t half of said Lot 84; 
Township of Matilda, in the half of Lot 37 a distance of THENCE South 30 degrees 
County of Dunda . 973 .94 feet; 47 minutes and 30 seconds East 

---l THENCE North 31 degrees 38 along said Western limit 1,110.83 
PLEASE TAK~ NOTICE minutes and 30 seconds West feet to the Northwestern limit 

THAT THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC still along· sa id Easte rn lim it of the lands of the Hydro-Elec
POWER COMMI ION OF ON · 1,369.82 feet; tric Power Commission of 011-
TARIO under The St. Lawi·ence THENCE South 38 degrees tario, described in In11trument 
Development Ac t 1952 (No. 2), 06 minutes and 30 secondll West No. 21100; ~ 
and all other powers thereto it 534.12 feet, to the Eastern limit THENCE North 33 degrees 
enabling has fo its purposes of a travelled road; 43 minutes and 30 seconds East 
TAKEN AND E PROPRIATED THENCE South 30 degTecs along said Northwestern limit 
in fee simple Jan sin -the Town- 30 minu tes a·nd 30 seco nds East 2,909.27 feet to the Northern 
ship of Matilda, in the County along said Eastern limit l,234 .41 limit of said Lot 32; 
of Dundas, in the Province of feet; THENCE South GO degre2s 
Ontario , more ~r-ticularly des- THENCE South 29 degrees 50 minutes and 30 seconds West 
cribed in Sched~le "A" hereto 52 minu tes and 30 seconds Ellst along said Northern limit 478.89 
and HAS DEPlf_SITED a plan still a long said Eastern limit feet; 
and description of the said lands 1,176.65 feet to t he aforesaid THENCE South 67 degrees 
in t he Registry Office for the Northwestern limit of the lands and 40 minu tes West still along 
Registry Division of t he County of the Hydro-Electric P owei· said Northern limit and the 
of Dundas on the TWENTY- Commission of Ontario; Northern limit of said Lot 33, a 
SEVENTH dayi of OCTOBER, THENCE North a3 degrees distance of 628.68 feet; 
1958. 43 minutes and 30 seconds East THENCE South 68 degrees 

TO be used f r the construct- along aid Noi-thwestern limit 26 minutes and 80 seconds West 
ion, maintenan e and ope1·ation 604. 09. feet, more or les~. to the _still a long the Northern limit of 
of t he works to d elop and point of commencement. Lot 83 aforesaid 618.58 feet; 
utilize the po, er sources c,f SECONDLY: being pa1·t of said T HENCE Sou th 61 degrees 
the Internation 1 apids section Lots 36 and 36; and 36 minutes West still along 
of the St. La, ce River. COMMENCINC: at the North- said Not-thern limit 260.60 feet, 

AN FURT R TAKE NO- west angle of said Lot 36; more or less, to the point of 
TICE y person having THENCE South 29 de ees commencement. 
any cl mpensatlon must 60 minute and 30 second ast FOURTHL y , being part of said 
file t h sa e vith The Hydro- along the Western limij; M Lo t Lot 32; 
Electri owe· Commission of 36 afores d 2,057.61 f t; COMMENCING at a point iu 
Ontari 62 Unive~·sity !'-v:'-1 THEN E South Z . degrees the Western limit of said Lot 

·onto Ontario, w1thm and 07 inutes E still along 
hs of he receipt of this said W tern Ii 4 29,o1 feet 32, where it is intersected by the 

articulars of a ny to the orthw ern limit of the Southeastern limit · of "the lands 
may have in res- lands of Hydro-El~~e of the Hydro-Electl'ic Power 
propriation. Powe Cot ission of Ontario, Commission of Ontario, describ-

1 t N ed in Inst ument No. 21100, 
Toronto this 6th desc bed nstrumen °· distant 47 76 feet measured 
er, 1958. 211 , 

THE HY RO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMl~SION 
OF ONTARIO 

E. B. EAS5ON, 
Sec etary 

T NCE Not·th 33 degrees South 30 grees 58 minutes 
43 minutes and 30 seconds East and 30 sec ds East along said 
along said 'NorthwesteTn )h!Ji t Western Iii 1t from ,the Nort 
2,8 12.07 feet to the Eastern limit weSt angle f Lot 32 aforesai ; 
of said Lot 35; THENC South 80 de ees 

THENCE North 30 degrees 68 minute and 30 secon East 
and 52 minutes West along said still a lon said West rn limit 

SCHEDULE "A" Eastern limit 79.66' feet; 621. 33 fe t; 
ALL THOSE PORTIONS "f THENCE 1-{orth 29 degrees THEN E NoL"tl 59 degrees 

Lots 32, 38, 34, 35, 36 and !l7, 35 minutes and 30 seconds West and 60 643.43 feet, 
oncession 11 1st Range o.f Lots still a long said Ea tern limit to the tit of the West 

half of ll2 · 
and Lot 31 1 Concession I, 2nd 856.52 fe et; THE orth' 27 degrees 
Range of Ldts, in the 1'ownship THENCE North 30 degrees 59 min and 30 seconds West 
of Matilda, in the County of d 06 · t s " 'est st,· 11 along an mmu e " along said Eastern limit 857.07 
Dundas, in the Province of 011- said Eastern limit 472. 78 fe;it feet to the aforesaid Southeast
tario, more particu larly describ- to the Northeast angle of said ern limit of the lands of t he 
ed ns fo llows: L t 35 0 ; Hydro-Electl'ic Power Commis-
FIRSTL Y: eing part of said THENCE South 63 degrees sion of Ontal"io; 
Lot 37; and 41 minutes West along the THENCE South 33 degrees 

COMME point in Northern limit of Lot 36 afore- 43 minutes and 80 seconds West 
the Easter limi"t of the West said 308.53 feet; along said Southeastern limit 
half of said Lot 87 whet·e it is THENCE South 56 degrees 761.03 feet, more or less, to the 
intersected by the Northwestern 13 minute~ and 30 seconds West 1ioint of commenceme11t. 
limit of the lands of the Hydro- th r · f 
Eleetric P wer Commission c,f along the Nor ern imits ° FlFTHLY : beirtg part of sa id 
0 . d 'b d . I t t Lots 85 and 36 aforesaid Lot 31 ,. ntar10, escr1 e rn ns rumen f 
No. 21100, which point may be 1•244 ·35 eet; COMMENCING at the South-
located as follows: THENCE South 67 degrees east angle of said Lot 31; 

BEGINNING at the Northeast OS minutes and SO seconds West THENCE South 56 degTees 
angle of sa id Lo t 37; still a long the Northern limit and 48 minutes West along the 

THENCE South 29 degrees 150 of Lot 36 aforesaid 898 -0l feet; Southern limit of Lot 31 afore-
minutes and 30 seconds East 'l'HENCE South 55 degrees said 633.72 feet; 
along the Easte rn limit of Lot and 21 1ninutes West still along THENCE South 56 degrees 
37 aforesaid 2,06 7.61 feet; said Northern limit 68.58 feet, 49 minutes and 30 seconds West 

THENCE South 29 degrees more or less, to the point of still along said Southern limit 
and 07 minute East still along commencement. 696.47 feet to the Southeastern ,.... ______ _: _________________________ ,_: _ ___________________ limit of the lands of the Hydro-

WORLD'S FIRST Smith-Corona 

ELECTRIC PORTABLE 

Electrlc power does th• 
work. Yo11 just float your 
fingers over the keys. Easy_ 
effortless, and each char• 
acter prints with the sam11 
sharp uniformity. Completel1 
portable. 

Now Only 

$237.50 

s,per-Speedyl Smith-COrona 
SILENT SUPER •.• N~w Only 
The portable with ltlO• 
madllne fealurtsl 81 ch.,. 
acttr hybaar<I. Key•oel 
tobolatw. Page Gag• for 
~ .,.,,.., .. Cholce .. ....... . ........ -..,,...,.. 

. ·-
$129.50 

l- Price s..s.ti.1 Smith-<:oNN\a 
Slcyriter ... Now Only 
Weighs only 9 pouna,, ytl 
ho, full -,!•• ktyboatd ond ~79.95 
tokea reg-.1igr 1!&• 'YP•· .P 
writer Fap•r. Sturdy, d .. 
pe:idobl:,, prec~don•bullt. 

EASY TO BUY • 
A low down payment - a : 

low c oat financing plan - ! 
make it possible for you to : 

• use a Smith-Corona portable • 
right away. 

. . 
~························· 

YalH Plus I Smith·C.Orona 
CLIPPER ••• Now Only 
lulutlve lmllh•COfon, $l04 50 '"'"'•• ot few ••II Page 
41ei,e, Calor-Spetd Kty, • 
t..ard, Qulck1•t Margin, 
for f•••• ta1y typing. 

S1hopping P laza 

.. 

A Great luyl Smith-Corona 
STERLING ••• Now Only 
Tep performance at me
dium prlcel Only Smllh• 
Corona offara ao many 
ltlg-machlne feature, In 
• portable priced 1h11 
lowl Try Ill 

$115.50 

mit;h-Corona Typewriters 

are 

"Made - In Canada" .. 

Phone 2-4518 

:~~tnith-{:orona ... the 5mort Choice! World 's most complete fa,.n il y of typew, iters! 

,. 

Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario, described in lnstrn
merrt No. 21100; 

THENCE North 33 degrees 
42 minutes and 30 seconds East 
along said Southeastern limit 
1,391.12 feet, more 01· less, to 
the Eastern limit of said Lot 31; 

THENCE South 28 degrees 
0 1 minutes and 30 seconds East 
along said Eastern limit 648.23 
feet, more or less, to the point 
of commencement. 
SIXTHLY: being pa rt of sa,d 
Lot 31 ; 

COMMENCING at a point in 
the E astem limit of said Lot 31, 
where it is inte"r sected by the 
N orthwe te1·n limit of the lands 
of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commision of On tario, describ
ed in Insti·ument No. 21100, 
distant G90.16 feet measured 
North 28 degrees 01 minutes 
and 80 seconds West along said 
Eastern limit from the South
east angle of Lot 31 afo1·esaid; 

THENCE North 28 degrees 
01 minutes and 30 seconds West 
still along said Eastern limit 
89.79 feet; 

THENCE South 61 degrees 
58 I11inutes and 30 seconds West 
13.00 feet; 

THENCE South 28 degrees 
01 minutes and 30 seconds East 
06.78 feet to t he aforesaid 
Northwestern limit of the lands 
of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario; 

THENCE North 33 degrees 
42 minutes and 30 seconds East 
along said Northwestern limit 
14.76 feet, more 01· less, to the 
point of commencement. 

C. W. LLOYD, 
Ontario Land Surveyor 

SL 6010 28-3c 

Opening . 
Cornwall 
Bridge 

The high-level suspension 
bridge crossing the South Chan
nel of the St. Law1·once "River 
at Cornwall Island will be open
ed at inauguration ceremonies 
to be held at 2 p.m. Monday, 
Decemb e1· 1st, it was annoul).ced 
today by J. C. Lessard, P resident 
of the Cornwall International 
Bridge -Company. 

The briqge connects the Unit
ed States mainland and Corn
wall Island in Canada and pro
vides higbway access between 
Cornwall, Ont. and Massena, 
N.Y. 

The structure cost some $7,• 
000,000, is 6,000 feet in over
all length. It has two traffic 
lanes and a sidewalk fo1· pedes
trian~ '.l.'he, bridge crosses the In
ternational B oundary Line and 
the St. Lawrence Seaway chan
nel and gives an uverhead clear
ance of 120 feet for ships. 

Lewis G. Castle, Administrator 
of the Saint Lawrence Seaway 
Development Corporation, B, J. 
Roberts, C.B.E., P1·esident of 
The St. Lawr·ence Seaway Auth
ority,; Laval Fortier, Deputy 
Minister of the Department ,of 
Citizenship and Immigration; 
Go,,cton Howell, Assistant De
puty Ministet' of the Depart
ment of National Revenue, Cus
toms and Excise Division; Mayor 
Thomas Bushnell, of Massena, 
N.Y.; Mayor L. G. Lavigne, of 
Cornwall and Mr. Lessa1·d will 
take part in the proceedings. 

Officials of Kiwanis Inter-
1iat ional will unveil a commem
orative plaque. 

Canada's St. Lawrence Sea
way Authority built the sub
structure of the b.ridge and the 
United Stutes entity, The Saint 
Lawrence Seaway Development 
Corporation ,built the super
structure. United States bridge 
design was by D. B. Steinma n, 
of New York and Canada's de
sign work was done by the late 
Dr. P. L. Pratley, ,of Montreal. 
Contl·actor for the substrncture 
was McNamarn Construction 
Company of Toronto and the 
American Btidge Company of 
Cleveland was the contracto r 
for the superstructure. 

Scheduled. completion date for 
the new bridge is November 30 
and the bridge will be completed 
and ready for use right on time, 
the bridge company president 
said. 

Main suspen sion span of the 
new bridge is 3840 feet long, 
It is carried on two 232-foot
high towers each standing on 
two piers in the river course. 

The new bl'idge will replace 
the old South Channel bridge 
of the Roosevelt International 

FLORIDA ON $50 A MONTH 

It is possible for a person to 
Jive in Flo1·ida, in comfort, for 
only $60 monthly, reports Ken 
Ferguson, in an interesting 
article which appears in the cur
rent issue of The Star Weekly. 

Many are doing it. Some on 
less than that. If you hold your 
automobile driving· to a mini
mum, take advantage of grocery 
bargains and enjoy free outdoor 
recreation, vacation money g-oc3 
a long way. 

Startling new improveme1,ts 
in camp gear and park facili t ied 
spur this new-type Florida va c
ation. Gone is the leaky, open
fl ap, sod-carpeted tent. In its 
place is a spanking new canvas 
cottage or ranch house de luxt', 
complete with sewn-in floor, 
nylon screening, picture windowH 
and zipper closures. ~ 

In hi s fascinat ing· Sta1· Week
ly article, Ken Ferguson explains 
all the possibilities and comes 
up with useful information on 
how a stay in Florida need only 
cost a fraction of what the usual 
tourist regards as au adequate 
budget for a protracted vi sit t,i 
the sunshine state. 

CALL 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

OL 2-4518 

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING 
NEEDS! 
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. 1. scorr 

Bridge, some 1300 feet down
stream, which has been removed. 

It has bee;:;. announced that 
a new bridge is to be built 
across the North Channel be
tween Cornwall and Cornwall 
Island. T his will complete tho 
new faci Ii ties for this lnter
na tional crossing of the St, 
Lawrence River. 

Dul'ing the summer of 1968, 
crossing of the South Channel 
has been provided by two fer
ries. Operation of these ferries 
will be discontinued with open
ing of . t he bridge. 

• 

FIRE-PROTECTIVE 

11 
SAVE on 

48 

and Ceilings . See your local 
Lumber or Building Supply Dealer. 

• 

S. A; Thompson & Son 
PHONE OL 2-4478-- -IROQUOIS, ONTARIO 

SERVICE TO THE 

ATLANTIC PROVINCES 

MONTREAL and HALIFAX 
..<J1/}·:.f0\;.:;,:m:)rfk):k\N:i -w <~.< ~-~. :r.: ./4%~~:;~..:K'• ... ~;.:;.;;,;t.,.,-b~ ";f.- ·trk>·-:i,W.:.J;M 

ii, NEW! COACH SERVICE AVAILABLE 

t.:,~_,:r_,~_":,,,_.:: .•. ~.'-·:,,";':.'.·•:_,;:, ' 'H:~::u::.S~v::, T,h~ :::~~,:::~i:11

n~~i~tr:::•il~~~f:: 
';:': the Oceaa Limited including through sleeping car service ti_ 

Montreal-Cbatlott own and Montreal-Sydney. }.t1 
DINING C R AND COFFEE SHOP SERVICE '; 

, ~ t.mmmm,~]®WJfilfili~z.m:;J · 

lnformatio and reservations from your 
Canadian National Representative, 

110 
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{Jorden {J raph 
By DEAN HALLIDAY 

MAit.Mla LV.f CUT 
FOR ROOill-\Gi 

~ 
i j 

New African violets -:an easily cuttings are placed must have 
lte arown from old plants by good drainage. This can be as
meana of cuttings. sured by placing small atone, 

Choose mature leaves, picked or gravel ID the bottom of the 
hom the base of t\le plant , and pot. Make sure that drainage 
Jnsert the leaf stem Into a pot hole to the bottom ol the pot 
ef moist sand A leaf ready for doe$ not become clogged. 
.ttils purpose ls shown in the As the new plant develops it 
accompanying Garden-Graph . wlll outgrow Its small pot. when 

When roots form and a small ll should he shifted into one 
new plant appears, a• shown In that Is a stze or two larger , Use 
the Garden-Graph, the cutting the same kind of •oil mixturt 
•hould be potted ln a very small in the second pot. The plan ts 
ronta!ner. usually IJegln to bloom in from 

Use a soil mixllrre .consistlng seven to eight months. 
et rich soil. the kind obtainable The only pest which ts r~al 
from • cornpos1 pile , to which troublesome to the African y,o
ie added one part of fine sand let is a mite which attack~ the 
and one part leafmold. If leaf- le11ves and flowers 'i'hi~ pest 
mold is not obtainable use peal wlll disappear If the plant is set 
moss. in a saucer rilled wi th camphor 

The pots in which the -rooted flake1. 

Plan 

TEL. - OTT AW A, Ont. 

A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO CUSTOMERS OF THE B JF M 

Here's a 

3-BILLION-DOLLAR 
Story for You .... 
C1iar1Ps 1-lodgert, Manager 

Iroquois Brnncl, 
l'lrmk of Mo11 t relll 

• Yes, you've written a three• 
billion-dollar story in your hank-book this year. 
It's my bank's annual .report for 1958. 

And it's a story you can be proud of, ~ecause it's 
about the money you have on deposit at the B of M. 

I -
Throughout the year, ,your hank keeps tlmt 

money hard at work through loans and invest
ments - expanding, improving and pioneering 
Canadian enterprise of every description and ize 
• .. financing Canadians of every calling and build
ing Canada in every sense. 

Because of your growing deposits, the B of M's 
141st annual report - just published •- shows that 
the money you have entrust.eel to the Bank l,as passed 
the three-billion mark for the first tirne ju its history. 

Clearly the facts bel1ind die figures in your 
hank's report show that the dollars you save work 
h~_rd and long to secure not only your own future, 
but tl1e future of the nation as a whole. 

'MtB~li!f ·····qm··· 
DEPOSITS: Because of yo r confi'de e and th at of more th an 
two mill ion other Ca adi ns in walks of life, the B 0£ M 
hol,ls OYCr th ree bi} 1011 ollar n deposits. Half these de
posits are made up of th pers al avin gs of private citizens 
- hard-earned doll rs t t m n a backlog of money fo r their 
use. At the end of ti e Ba k 's 41st year on October 31st, 1958, 
total deposit s stoo at h rr c«?rd figure of $3,038,349,556. 

LOANS: Duri•,g th ·ye, , •our Bank has made many thous
ands of loans to bus ss and indus trial enterprises fo r 
production of ev ·y k d - to farmers; fishermen, oil-men. 
miner;;, lumbnrn n and ranchers - to citizens of every ca I) . 

ing, und IQ provi r ial and municipal governments and schoQl 
districts. At the nd of Octob<'r, B of M loa ns amounted to 
$1,4.16.518,876. . 

INVESTMENTS: l ways keeping a good proportion of the 
money on clep it in quickly available form, you!' Bank lias 
$1,004,904,111 invested in high-grade govcrn rn cnl · bo nds 
which !,ave a ady mal'k1:1. ·This money is helping lo finance 
governme111 p )jer ts for th betterment of the 01111l!'y and 
the welfare all CanaJians. Othn securities held by the 
Bank, which include a divers ified l ist of high-quality and 
hort-term i dust ria l issues - hring totnl investments to 

OF MONTREAL 
~9vzag~ 

E S OURC E S $3 ,27 7,788 , 554 

wo~king d1/t Canadi,. n ., ;,. c.-e r y ,rnllr o/ life since 1817 

Record 
Level 
Deposits 

Deposi ts placed in the safe
keeping of Cana da's senior fin
ancial institution have risen to 
a n ew reco1·d level past the 
three-billion dollar mark, accord
ingi:ng to the Bank of Montreal'~ 
1958 annual statement, released 
here this week by Charles Hod
gert, manager of the l)ank ;,f 
Montreal's Iroquois branch. 

Deposits now total $3,038 
million, be said, or $406 million 
mo1·e than at October 31, 1957. 

The report also shows B of M 
resoUl-ees exceeding $8 ¾. billion 
for the first time in die bank's 
141-year hiatory and a furthe1· 
strengthening of 1•eserves. 

B of M loans, however, show 
little change in the year, stand
ing at $1,417 million for 1968, 

' against $1,438 million for 1957, 
the manager said. This amo1mt 
includes a 31 per cent increase 
for 1958 in NHA Joans, now at 
more than $171 million, enabl
ing a greater number of Cana
dians to buy their own homtls, 
he added. . 

S t rong Liquid Position 
The stat ement also shows the 

bank's tradi t ionally strong liquid 
position improved, with qui ck 
assets repo1·ted at $1,926 mil
lion, representing 62.1 per cent 
of total lia)>ilities to the public, 
a s against 54.8 per cent last 
yea1·. 

Largely responsible fo r thls 
rise in the B of M's liquid as
sets is the increase in the bank's 
holdings of federal a nd provin
cial government securities, which 
r ose fr om $657 million a year 
ago to $1,004 million at October 
31. 

Valuation of bank premises 
also rose - from $86 million in 
1967 to almost $41 mmion - a 
clear indicati on of the continuing 
expansion of B of M :facilities 
to meet Canadians' growing 1·e
quirements. 

B of M Earned More 
The 1958 sta tement of earn

ings shows B of M operations 
here, across Canada and abroad 
produced a profit of $22,889,-
690. Of this amount, $12,5 38,-
000 bas been set aside to pay 
the bank's income taxes, leaving 
a net profit of $10,3 66,690 fo1 
the yeal' - $706,998 more than 
in 1957. • 

Shar eh olders received divid-
ends totalling $8,904,564 on th e 
basis of $1.65 per share - 01· 
$3 ,628,436 less tha n the bank 's 

Electronic 
Processing 
System-Hydro 

Th e f irs t lar ge-scale e lec t ro nic 
data processing- syst em to be 
placed in operation by a Cana
dian elect rical utility was pre
viewed £or members of t he press, 
radio and t elevision today by 
Ontario Hydro Chairma n J ames 
S. Duncan. 

Loca ted at the Commission 's 
head of fi ce in T oron t o, th ,i 
E.D.P. complex of machines, 
centreld on " Univac II" , is the 
focal poin t of an integrated pro
vince-wide system that will be 
event ua ll y connected to nine r e
gional offi ces an d more than 100 
rural offices throughout Ontario. 
When in f ull operation , there 
will be 13,000 line-miles of te le
type over Hydl'O's 250 ,000-
square mile operational a1·e!\ 
hooking-up these offi ces to the 
central locati ons. Over these 
lin es will fl ow data to be col
lected , c•ollated, sto!'ed and pl'o
cessed. 

The introdu ction of high 
speed E .D.P., said Mr. Dirncan, 
opens to H ydr o a new era of 
"scient ifi c managemen t ", mak
ing possible the development of 
n ew t echniques fo r a dministra
tive control and f or ecasting. ln 
addi t ion to its amazing speed 
a nd a ccuracy, the system offers 
economy of operation and th e 
ab ili ty t o produce infor mation 
not h er et ofor e p racti cable, but 
information that will vitally 
assist management in \ts ta sk of 
di r ecting one of the world 's 
larg·est, electrical u tilities. 

Mr . Duncan told the gather
ing- t hat one of the aims in the 
use of the new syst em will be 
to provide better service for 
Hydro custom el'S across th e pro-
vin ce. Anoth er of E .D.P .'s first 
tasks will be directed towa1·ds 
engineeri ng calculat ions that 
will · materially ass ist the Com
mission's engineers in carrying 
out the ir work. 

In order to meet Hydro 's pec
ial problems, it was necessary 
to co-operate with th e suppliers 
in modifying- existing machines, 
and in de_.5ign ing several u ni qlle 
pieces , of equ ipment to sel'Ve 
as components of the commu n
ications network. Amo ng these 
we1·e a h igh-speed so1·ter that 
will sort and consolidate data 
received by teletype at a rate 
far beyond no1•mal commerical 
requirements but geared to 
Hydro's needs ; an "A~tomatic 
Area Selector" that will con
stantly search area office com
munication Jines and start trans
mission of punched tape upon a 
selective ba sis, and modifications 
to such equipm nt as adding
punching machines and telet ype 
receivers. 

Inaugural ceremonies being 
held tomorrow will be witnessed 
by such distingui shed guests as 
Dr. John Mauchl y, one of t h e 
co-c1·eators of th first electron
ic computer, and executive mem
bers of the Ontari o Municipal 
Electric Association and th e A s
sociation of Mun icipal El ectrical 
Utili ties. 

Early next yea r, Ontario 
Hydro will ope11 a spec ia l view
ing-room where visitors ma y 
wa teh t he electronic "heart" of 
the new system in operation. 
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Muggs and Skeeter 

HOLD STILL, 
> UNIOR!! 

7 P'ON'T 0E 
AFWAID, Jt."1t~H. 

I WON'T" 
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BUT JUNIOR'S A 80V 
DOG!! BOYS DOJ-l'T U5E 

NAIL POLISH!! 
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in com e tax payments. Dividend 
payments represented a retu-rn 
o:f 5.07 per cent on the shar.i
holdera' tu-. 

ML Ray Serviss and Miss 
J ean Whyte, of Ottawa, spent 
ihe weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Serviss and Ernie. 

Foster Hanson's recent marriage. 
A subst.anial purse was present
ed to th e young couple and the 
evening was spent in dancing. 

and Barbara , spent th e weekend 
at their cottage at Westport. 

Mrs. E thel Bolten and Miss 
Edna Swerclfeg-er, of Van Camp, 
had supper Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Beckst ead and f am
ily, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Riddell 
and Ellwood spent Saturday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Serviss and Ernie. 

STRADER'S HILL 
ii;. Gordon Hanson, of Inker

man, epent the weekend ,with 
Mr. Lloyd Hanson. 

Mrs. John Riddell and Ellwoorl A number from the commun-

Ml'. and Mrs. Charles Hodg
son, of Winchester Spring~, 
spen t Frid ay ev ening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Riddell and fam-
ily. . 

A f ew from our t·oad at ten d
ed the (;ommence1nent in Mor
risburg High School Friday eve
ning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead 
and Larry and Mrs. Alton Rid
dell had dinner Thursday with 
Mrs. Eth el Bolten, of Van Camp. 

spent Thursday with Mrs. Cha,·- ,ity attended the reception h eld 
Jes Hodgson, of Winchester in Wllliamsburg Saturday eve
Springs. ni-l: g in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckstead 
and Mrs. Lee Hummel, Bonnie 

Mrs. John Riddell and Ellwood 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
F erguson Froats a nd Thelma. 

I 
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.. 
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The Lark by Studebaker7' yout new dimension 1n. 

motoring ? the one car perfectly sized for today's 

driving needs-big six-passenger roominess inside, nearly 

three feet shorter than conventional cars outside.? runs' 

miles and miles on a ha.tful of gas-~ular, low-cost gas.7 

peak performance from either the spirited six or super

responsive V-8 engine? heha ves like a lady, rks on a 

postage stamp, turns on ai dime ? b.eautifu built and 

engineered by the knowing craftsmen tudebaker? 

simple, clean, and classit in styl ng- non-functional 

ornamentation? distinctively ric , fas~ion-right interiors, 

upholstered in fine pleated fabri s and vinyl? costs less 

to buy, far less to drive than her North American 

cars? you knew a car like this had to ·happen-aQ:d 

when you drive the Lark-you'll be glad it did. It's your 

car-the one you've 

t 

I 

been wanting-and you'll love it! 

HARDTOPS 
2 DOOll lEDANI 
4 DOOR SEDANS 

STATION WAGONS 

MEET TH~Y STllIXEBAK.El_l TODAY, AT: 

• ... 
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Device Defrosts 
Coffee Crop 

If you had visited Brazil this 
past summer and toured the 
·State of Param you would, if 
you had gone into the coffee
growing area, have witnessed a 
-strange phenomena. In some 
sections, the landscape would 
have been ·covered by a dense , 
fog, not unlike ~hat experienced 
in London. This fog, the natives 
would tell you, was artificially 
produced and protected the cof
fee crop from freezing. 

If you were curious, you 
would have found that this fog 
was manufactured by a tanklike 
contraption, standing about four 
feet high and weighing some 500 
pounds. It would be in use on 
many or the plantations ; for it 
was winter, and the days and 
nights were chilly, .as they are 
in California in December. 

This fog-making machine was 
-0.es1gned by the Besler Corpora
tion, the world's largest manu
·faclurer of smokescreen equip
ment. It ca'me into being be
cause Brazil suffered two dis
astrous coffee crop losses -27½ 
per cent in 1953 and about 40 

-per cent i n 1955. As coffee com
prises about 70 per cent of the 
,country's exports, the situation 
was indeed serious. 

How did this situation come 
.about? Well, the coffee growers, 
,relying on the· abundance of rich 
land their country affor ds, had 
failed to fertilize the soil of 
·their immense plantations in tbe 
•coastal area, where a warm, 
,equable clim&te prevails. Thus 
when the land was "worked 
out," they had to move back -
•lnto the semijungle region · near 
the foot of the Andes. Here the 
temperature drops considerably 
fo winter - especially at night. 
11.nd frostlike weather- is often 
·the rule. 

Meanwhile, the engineers had 
·been experimenting, try ing to 
ievise a machine to· protect 
crops against frost in the 
United States : a project under
·taken because it was -found that 
the firm 's business always 
,dropped in the years when 
,heavy frosts were suffered. The 

_ experiments were a failure, and 
·the project was abandoned. 

But a government agency in 
,Brazil, hearing about the experi
ments, wrote to the Besler peo

iple for information; and al
though it was explained that no 
progress had been made, the 
Brazilian Government neverthe• 
less sent a ·commission to this 
,country to confer with the Bes
ler engineers on the project. 

Several days of conferences 
followed. At first, no progress 
was made. Then one day, in the 
midst of ·a discussion, a Besler 
-engineer, glancing out the win
dow and noting the heavy fog 
that prevailed, had a happy in
.spiratlon. "Yoq know," he said, 
"when we have fog, it- gets chil
ly, but never col,f; and crops 
never freeze." 

It was an idea! That evening, 
Timothy Colvin, president of 
Besler, accompanied by mem-
1bers of his engineering staff, and 
·the .Brazilian commission, drove 
to-the top of the Berkeley hills 
•and observed the fog • shrouded 
valley below; noted how the ,, . 

r 

• electric lights seemed to flicker 
in the white mist; a pren omena 
caused by radian t heat waves 
emitted from the ground and 
contained in the fog, writes 
Harry M. Nelson in The Chris
tian Science Monitor. 

From this it was deduced that 
the fog protected the ground -
kept it from freezing; and th&t 
this wo uld hold true in the cof
fee growing area in Brazil, 
which has a climate similar to 
that of California. 

"What we need is a fog.mak
ing machine," said Mr. Colvin. 
The Brazilians agreed. 

Building such a machine wa3 
comparatively simple; a tank
like structure, containing a gaso
line engine, a pump, centrifugal 
blower, and a steam generator 
that would evaporate a com
bination of oil and water, mak
ing a dense fog : which, as Mr. 
Colv in explained, "was heavy 
enough to cling close to the 
ground and absorb the radiant 
heat of the earth and thereby 
form a warm, white blanket 
around each plant." 

A mockup up of this machine 
was shown to commission mem
bers before they returned to 
Brazil. 

Hearing of the commission's 
success, a group of independent 
Brazilian coffee growers ordered 
50 of the machines from Besler. 

THAT PASTERNAK APOLOGY 

It is difficult to escape the 
impression that the world-wide 
indignation arouseq by the So
viet campaign of abuse launch
ed a t Boris Pasternak has forced 
Moscow to make some signifi
cant concessions. This impres
sion seems well founded if one 
compares the violence of the 
charges mad(! against Russia's 
greatest living author after he 
committed the "crirpe" of win
ning the Nobel Prize wi th the 
contents of the letter of "apol
ogy" by Pasternak which Pravda 
has now printed. 

Seen superficia lly, the lettu 
might seem to be a capitulation 
by Pasternak to the terror cam
paign unleashed agains t him. 
But a close reading shows other 
significant elements. Nowhere in 
this "apology" does he repudi
ate "Doctor Zhivago," confining 
himself to regret at some inter
pretations of the book. Moreover, 
in his let te r he is for the first 
time permitted to call attention 
to the fact that he was nomin- · 
ated for th!:! Nobel Prize five 
years ago - that is, long before 
the world knew about "Doctor 
Zhivago,". a fact which irr.plicitly 
refutes the charge that the No
bel award to I him was purely 3 
political act of any kind. 

Nowhere in his letter does he 
accept the appellation of "traitor" 
or "Judas" applied to him Ill 
Pravda, and he restates again 
his assertion of indissoluble ties 
with his people. And Pasternak 
well knows, of course, that the 
world will fully understand the 
Aesopian meaning to be attach
ed Jo his statement that his re
treats these past day,; have been 
"voluntary." 

The Soviet regime, in short, 
appears to have been forced to 
accept from Pasternak a con
cession that is far from uncon
ditional surrender. - New York 

• Times 

.TAXES THE fMAGlNATION "Mickey" , the circus elephant, 
tr .. dged up these stairs in the town hell of Augsburg, West 
Germany, ta delive r o trunkful of amusement tax from circus 
admiss ions. That 's what the men said who took this picture. 
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An:w er e-ls t where on this pri;e. 

Horse Chestnuts 
And Debt 

There was always puzzlement 
over the ditty: 

"Here we go gathering nuts 
in May • . . ," for our nuts came 
in the fall of the year. After the 
first fros ts had set the summer'• 
progress bac k, we'd go gather
ing nuts in all directions. Some
times we'd find some, and some• 
times we'd also find a fringed 
gentian. Not in May, but may
be down under. 

We had several kinds of nuts 
to gather in these parts, but I 
think Maine has largely gone 
out of that kind of nut business 
since. I do not know, actually, 
where to look for a pigtoe now; 
but they used to be fairly fre
quent. Somebody said they were 
some kind of hickory, but we 
called them pigtoes or some
times shagbarks, and hickory 
wasn't a word we used. I think 
nuts, in general, are an item I 
associate with fiasco and de
bacle, for it does seem that the 
subject ran to much less merri
ment than the gay ditty sug
gests. 

With horse chestnuts, for in
stance, I think of the time I 
cleaned out a plate glass win
dow and firs.t went in debt. We 
didn't eat horse chestnuts, ot 
course, but they are so smooth 
and pretty we had to find some 
use for them, like carrying them 
in our pockets. There were 
many things in those days which 
fulfilled a magnificent utility by 
just going around in boys' 
pockets. 

There was one day that Irv
ing Bronte reached in his pock
et, in school, to procure hi, 
penny for the War Saving 
Stamp program, and as he with
drew it brought forth, inadver
tently , a great company, or raft, 
of horse cheslunts, which ro11-

UNVANQUISHED - The legen
dary Phoenix of Egyptian 
mythology crowns this symbol 
of France's Coen University. 
The immortal b ird was· believed 
to rise from its ashes after be
ing consumed by fire. The 
university has done the same 
thing, Almost completely de
stroyed in World War 11, its re
building is nearly finished. 

ed and thumped about on the 
schoolroom floor with great 
vivacity . The teacher told him 
to be more careful, but we 
knew Irving had been extra 
careful to set that one up, and 
it had come off just about as he 
had said it would. 

I had a David slingshot in 
those times, and could have tak
en a Goliath if one had appear
ed. I could stand on our lawn 
and toss a horse chestnut over 
the roof and steeple of the Bap
tist Meeting House, which was 
quite some fling . There are a 
number of horse chestnut trees 
growing over in that section 
now, about the right size, and 
I imagine I planted them all. 

So I showed an aunt of mine 
how I could fling in the David 
manner, and ;my horse chestnut 
slipped on the back cast and hit 
the big window in the dining 
room. l had failed to go into 
orbit, and the glass jingled and 
tinkl ed som ething wild. I s tared 
off along the intended trajec
tory, making believe 1 was go
ing over the church. bu t it was 
no use. The dining room was 
fil led with powdered glass. wi th 
one chestnut looking innocent 
in the corner, and I knew a bill 
would be rendered. My aunt 
must have felt some twinge of 
complicity, for she had at leas t 
consented to watch, and she 
pee led off two dollars to help 
defray the expense, and protest• 
ed to all Lh at it had been whoily 
an accident 

We had butternuts, and by 
holding an old flatiron between 
the kn ees and hammering faith· 
full\ with a carpen ter's hammer 
we cGuld clenn out over a week• 
end cnGugh mea t for one batch 
of fud ge There is a recdllection 
of lo ng hours of whacking to 
ge t a tas te, and the fun or gath
ering ~ bagful of butternuts is 
lost in the business of opi,ning 
them and hunting through the 
prevailing shell for someth ing 
to ea l. 
,, My favorite nut, I think. was 

Lhe hazdnut, which came off a 
bush rather than a tree. I don't 
remember any untoward detai ls 
concerning hazelnuts, and I 
guess they were all ri,cht. Our 
pastu re lane used lo be lined 
with them, but they are al I gone. 
There was some k; ind of a bug 

CAMERA CONTEST - Each intent on trying to "upstage" the 
other and steal the scene, Jean Hagen and Slioggy, the mop• 
pawed dog, were so Intent on the bottle that they bath got out 
of focus. Note that Shaggy ts even stepping on Jean's foot. It 
happened while shooting Walt Disney's "The S~.aggy Dog," a 
spoof on shdggy dog stories, in Hollywood. 

appeared one year, boring into 
the husks, and shortly we had 
no more. 

The big problem with beech
nuts was io find them. These 
little triangular tidbits grow on 
the huge old beech trres, and 
drop with tlle first sharp frost. 
Once they drop the squirrels 
and j ays go after them, and they 
can search through the fallen 
leaves faster than we can. In 
all the years I went for beech
nuts I never had more than a 
double handful at one time, ex
cept the year we spread out the 
blankets and sheets. This was a 
good idea as far as nuts went, 
but it lacked certain merits just 
the same-as the womenfolks 
pointed out when they were 
washing everything. 

We spread blankets and sheet, 
all around under a couple of big 
old beech trees the night of the 
first cracking frost: There was 
a fine moon, and we expected 
to have tons of nuts. The fros~ 
opened the burrs all right, and, 
the tiny nuts must have rattled 
down all night long. But an 
extensive gathering of deer 
came along in the predawn pe
riod and executed a cotillion on 
our bedding. You never saw 
such a mess. Here and there a 
few nuts had been spared, but 
mostly the labor had not been 
repaid. We bad about two dou
ble handfuls, So we carried Ul\l 
blankets and sheets back to the 
house, and learned that our ex
periment was unapproved by 
the laundress. who thought our 
brilliant idea stupid. It's how 
you look at it. 

The pigtoe nuts got us into 
trouble, tco. Timmie Brackett 
said, one day, "I know where 
there's a pigtoe tree!" So he led 
us through the woods, away 
over back, and up behind a 
barn, where we found pigtoe 
nuts galore. We never had any 
better luck. Then a man step
ped out and said he was a de
puty sheriff, and we were all 
arrested. lt wasn't as bad as it 
sounds, for we picked up our 
nuts and ran, and made a fine 
escape and never went back. It 
seemed some boys unknown to 
us had been plaguing this farm
er, and he didn't like it. When 
we showed up, our first foray 
into that neighborhood, we were 
mistaken for the culprits. Tim
mie, of course, was aware of 
this, and told us la ter. For a 
few days we wondered when 
we'd get picked up, but then 
nothing happened. Seems as if 
I remember those few days 
more than 1 do the nuts.-By 
John Gould in The Chr ist ian 
Science Monitor. 

Stingless Bees 
Real Go-getters 

A bee which cannot sting has 
been evolved in Germany. The 
world's first beekeeper to own 
such a swarm, Karl Peschitz, 
of Oberhausen, is now watching 
th e1r honey-produ cing perform
ances very keenly. 

According to reports, these 
stingless wo nders are fetching 
in the honey at high speed. More
over, they pick up nectar from 
trees as well as from field and 
garden blooms and the Ruhr at
mosphere, with its corroding 
fumes and heavy soot deposits, 
does not deter them. 

Satisfied that they are a wo1 k
able proposition, the Ruh .· Bt>e• 
keepf'rs' Associa lion, a body of 
600 moneymaking apia rists own • 
ing some 4,000 swarms, has 
founded a specia l breeding sta• 
lion 

Soon, as p1·oduction gets mov
ing, this nursery will sell stocks 
to interested mPmbers, and pos• 
sibly, also to beekeepers in other 
parts of the world. 

For. providi ng its honey yields 
are first class, the stinglcss bL'e 
w i II commend bcekeepi ng to men 
who do not a t present fancy 
decking themselves ou t in pro
tective veils and gloves. The 
thought of a sting, and the 
bother of avoiding it, puts them 
off a very rewat·ding hobby. 

Those, however, who swear by 
bee stings as a remedy for rheu
matism may feel a little cheated 
by thi s latest triumph of sci
ence. But it wil l be years yet 
before the new species ousts, if 
evPr it does, those bees that do 
sting. 

Increasing t,!le 5ize o! the herd 
but inability to afford buyin1 
more laoo for pasture and feed 
growing, is a problem facin1 
many dairy farmers today. 

• • • 
Gerard Clouatre, who owns :i 

75-acre dairy farm near Sabre
voix, Que., some 35 miles south
tast of Mobtreal, had this prob
lem until he discovered it was 
possible to carry a herd almost 
twice as large on the same acre
ege - without too much trouble 
md expense. How he did it 1s 
described by Simonne Daig
neault in the current issu~ r,1 
C-I- L Oval. 

• • 
-< Miss Daigneault writ!'~ that 
three years ago Mr. Clouatre 
mai;ntained 30 head o1 cattle on 
his tarm, 65 acres of which wer• 
under cultivation. H., wanted 50 
head without furth er investmer.t 
in land so he sought advice of 
the Montreal soils laboratory ot 
Canadian Industries Limited. 

• • • 
As a result of laboratory soil 

tests Mr. Clouatre discovered 
1hat 1lifferent parts of his farm 
had different soil condition,. The 
pasture near his barn. for ex
ample, was poor in limE', phos
phorous and potassium He cor
rected this deficiency by apply
ing, in the fall, four tons of 
limestone per acre and a good 
application of manure to improve 
the organic matter content. The 
Mxt spring he added a 2-16-S 
mixture of fertilizer at the rate 
of 400 pounds an acre. 

• • • 
In -i'ields 5 and 3, previously 

sown to hay and pasture, both 
ladino and timothy were on the 
verge of dying out from lack ot 
phosphate and potash. A fall 
:ipplication of 0-20-20 at the 
rate of 240 pounds an acre 
pepped them up promptly. 

• • • 
Soil analysis also reveah-d 

that two other plots of land, 
in hay and pasture, had also 
run low in lime, phosi:,horous 
and potassium and had not been 
•ecently manured. This called 
for a spring application of 5-10-
13 at 350 per acre following 11n 
application of lime at the rate o! 
2½ tons an acre during the pre
ceeding fall. Another plot which 
suffered a boron as well ,u 
phosphorous and potash defid
ency was treated this fall with 
•n application of a 2-10-20 ferti
lizer augmented by two per cent 
of borax. • • • 

This scientific apprr,ach to Mr. 
Clouatre's problem is beginning 
to pay off. His oat crop yielded 
him 70 bushels to the ar re. He 
took off 60 tons of hay from 
the revived land. It now takes 
Jess than one acre of improve-1 
pasture lo carry one cow. He 
t,as already added to hi~ herd 
and is so confident his farm can 
t>asily sustain 50 ht!ad, he has 
begun to enlarge his barn to en
able him to house the increased 
herd. 

All this with no inrrcase in 
acreage. 

Jungle Drums 
Call Father 

In Cape Town, South Africa, a 
young Xhosa native, critically 
ill in hosp ital after an operation, 
cried for his father . Telegrams 
were sent to lhP poliee in the 
remote Transkc i territory to 
trace the boy's father but they 
were uns11 ccss ful. 

Then someone in Umt1ta had 

Upsidedrwn lo Preven t Pet>k mg 

• 

a brainwave, summoned an old 
Xhosa deputy chief, and sug
•ested that the bush telegraph 
- the African drums - be tried. 
J'or seven hours non-stop a mes
aage was tapped out before a 
weary Xhosa limped into the 
town to find out what they want
ed with him. 

The message bad been relayed 
for more than sixty miles to 
reach him in a remote mo..unt
ain village. He was offered an 
immediate journey to Cape 

• Town by air but relused. 
"The witchdoctor warned me 

that if I fly a bird I will lose 
my wives and my farm and cat
tle," the Xhosa said. 

He left that night for Cape 
Town by train and arrived in 
time to learn that his son had 
rallied and would live. 

How Safe Are Pills 
To Lull Children? 

How safe - and effective 
are tranquilizer drugs for chil-

1dren7 Many doctors obviously 
have had no doubts. In the four 
years since tranquilizers were 
first announced, the powerful 
pills have been widely used by 
child specialists for everythin1 
from adolescent ance to restless
ness in colicky infants. 

But some scientists fear that 
tranquilizers may be lullinl 
parents and doctors into a false 
sense of security. Already, grave 
doubts of the broad-scale use of 
tranquilizers on children have 
blocked plans for at least two 
large projects - one in the 
Bronx in New York, the other 
in Norristown, Pa. - in which 
school children with emotional 
and behavior problems were to 
have been treated with tranquil
izers under strict medical super
vision. Last month in Washing
ton, D.C., at a conference called 
by the U.S. Public Health's Na
tional Institute of Mental Health, 
a group of the country's top psy
chiatrists, pediatricians, and 
pharmacologists · pr o b e d the 
question deeply. 

Result: The experts over
whelmingly reported that tran
quilizers had been successful in 
treating some of the most seri
ous juvenile emotional difficul
ties. Of nearly 1-00 medical ar
ticles published to date, 90 per 
cent praised the use o1 tranquil
izers in pediatrics practice. 

Nevertheless, Dr. Milton J: E. 
Senn, director of the famous 
Child Study Center at Yale and 
chairman of the Washington 
meeting, warned that doctors 
must be more cautious in pres
cribing and using the tranquil
izers. Eve~ when they u~~ in~ 
tr an~ u i 1 i zers COhservatively, 
there 1s danger that the drug1 
"may mask symptoms or cover 
up the true origin of the child's 
disturbance," said Dr. Reginald 
S. Lcurie of Children's Hospital 
Washington. 

"We really don't know enough 
about the , long-range effect to 
justify indiscriminate use of 
tranquilizers," said Dr. Seymour 
Fisher, National Institutes psy
chologist. "We know they re
duce anxiety in children, but the 
question is - isn't some anxiety 
a good thing? For all we know, 
the drugs may reduce acuity in 
children and .slow the learning 
process. In ten years, these chil
dren may be worse citizens as a 
resutt of being tranquilized. Or 
we may be losing the geniuses of 
a whole generation. 

Only a handful of researchers 
are working on the effects of 
tranquilizers on children. ·of the 
112 USPHS psycho-drug projects, 
only two deal with children ; of 
the $6 million available for re
search in this fi eld, less than 2 
per cent has been allotted to 
child drug ,studies so far. 

'l'he Washington conference 
recommended that USPHS sup
port both large and small re
search projects to learn the an
swers about tranquilizers in chil
dren before it is too late - for, 
as Dr. Lourie commented, "in 
spite of the questions and warn
ings raised about them, tran
quilizers are here to stay." 

From NEWSWEEK 

By Rev. R. Barclay Warren 
1 B.A., B.D, 

Teaching by Parables 
Mark 4: 1-12 

Memory ' selection: Be Y• 
doers · of the word, and not 
hearers only, deceiving your own 
selves. James 1: 22. . 

Jesus was the greatest Teacher 
of all time. He knew how tel 
capture affd hold the interest 
of his listeners apd put His me1-
sage across so that it would be 
readily remembered. "Without 
a parable spake he not. untCI 
them." Matthew 13: 34. Even 
those who were unwilling to de, 
what Jesus taught would re
member the story. In time some 
of them would grasp its spiritual 
meaning and become disciples. 

The parable of the Sower di
vided bearers Into four classe.1. 
The wayside hearer hears the 
word but it makes no lastins 
impression on him. It does not 
really penetrate his hard heart. 
The hearer represented by the 
rocky gound hearer gives early 
promise ol fruit but the roots 
do not go down far. Hence he 
withers in the time of persecu
tion. Another, likened unto the 
thorny ground, is overcome by 
the cares of this world, and the 
deceitfulness of riches and the 
lusts of other things entering in 
and choking the word. 

But there are the hearers 
likened unto good ground whc, 
bring forth a harvest, some 
thirtyfold, some sixty and some 
an hundred. 

How important are the word1 
the parable, "He that hath ears 
to hear, Jet him hear." An in
temperate English innkeeper 
went to a church to hear some 
special singing, but determined 
that he would not listen to a 
word of the sermon. After the 
singing he put his forefinger• 
in both ears, but once removed 
one of them to brush a fly from 
his face. Just then the minister 
called out, "He that hath eara 
to hear, let him hear." The 
words powerfully impressed the 
innkeeper. He listened to the 
sermon, was co11.x_erted, ancf 
lived a godly life for eighteen 
years, until his death. For m,n1 
years he went, in all kinds of 
weather, to this church, which 
was six miles away. 

W~ live 4l i\ lan'1 ot an op~ 
Blb1e. We have. ample uppur- ' 
tµnity to hear the Word of God. 
1:'he tragedy ls that so , many 
close their hearts to the heedinf 
of God'• Word. 

!
0

i~c:":t:t f'·: ~ plenty of soop \/ 
and water. \ ~wf· See a d~tor-

1 

~~-~ ..,._ immediately 

If possible' 
capture animal 
alive so that 
it may be 

for an ti robies 
shot. 

observed. . 
Future treatment ~ 
may depend on this. ~ I 

!WHAT TO DO-Rabies, one ot 
·the most dreaded of diseases, 
Is still a serious problem in 
,many countries, reports WHO, 
the World Health Organization. 
Sketches a?ove illustrate steps 
it recomr l':)nds in the event ot a 
bite by ~ possibly rabid animal. 

ISSUE ll8 - 1958 

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE? - Something is wrong 
about the beauty ot this autumn scene on a fo, m, ar,d it 's not 
Virgin ie Daffern. Before you reod furthe r, see it you con spot 
It . . . Give up? That pumpkin Virg inia is holding is made of 
plastic . 

' 
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PAGE FOUR 

STOP 
LOSS OF 

HEAT! 

INSULATE 
BEFORE THE 

• -CRAN ULA TED WOOL 

• - INSULATING 

• - IN SULA TING 

Quality Product At A Right Price 

NOTICE 
A new rug cleaning and repair service is now available to 
all ABEL'S CLEANERS CUSTOMERS. 

We are •happy to announce that THERIEN RUG 
CLEANERS - Ottawa's oldest and most reliable 
cleaners - have extended thelr s rvice to all 
customers. Effective immed!a~~ly, Abel's Cleane 
be an authol'ized representai:ive for THERI 
Cleaners. 

e Rug Shampooing 
e Se1·ging-Sewing 
e Binding-Fringing 
e Moth Proofing 
e Carpet and Rug aying 
e Furnitm·e CleanJd 
e New and Used ugs fo 

Enquire from our driver to~ay, Old 
NEW" look by a firm with 85 years 

THERIEN RUG CLEANE S - the 
date rug cle>tners in Otta,.,a . 

' Odorless Cle 

\Ve offer prompt service, broad facilitie 
of experience in the insurance busines , 
off ice staff are qualified to h die near! 
rnrance coverage or claim by elephone. 

OT,LECT 5-2889 FRESC T, ONT 

5-2889 Bus.; 

up t? 

LANDS AND FORESTS 

Kemptville 
Report 

Hunter Safely T raining 
D. J. Gawley, 

Assistant to Senior 
Conservation Officer 

The Ontario Department of 
Lands and Forests has set up 
this programme and classes a1·e 
now being conducted by certified 
insti:uctore working m >t i n I y 
through or·ganized sports clubs. 

At present the programme is 
not mandatory, although it is 
the intention to present thi3 
course to all new applicants for 
their ffrs t hunting licence. Stud
ents successfully completing t he 
course will receive a "Certific
ate olf. Competence", which, 
when presented to an issuer, al
low11 the holder to purohase his 
first hunting licence (if of age). 
When th e course does become 
mandatory those persons already 
holding a hunting licence will 
fill in the renewable portion of 
their licence to purchase a new 
one. 

The primary reason for hunter 
training is to provide knowleage 
of safe and proper gun handling. 
It is hoped that not only the be
ginner, but also older hunters 
will attend these classes. Often 
the best marksmen are unsafe 
handlers of firearms. 

The Deer season in the Kempt
ville di strict has just ended. 
Fortunately, no fatal accidents 
have been recorded. A shot in 
the leg or a blown off finge1· 
could have been fatal. 

A few incidents of \lnsafe 
hunting practices were noted 
during the deer season. 

1. Hunting from the road:
This is not only an unsafe pi·ac
tice, but is contrary to the 
Game and Fisheries Act to dis
charge a !frearm from 01· across 
a public road . 

2. Carrying a loaded fi rearms 
in a vehicle:-A dangerous prac
tice and a lso an offence un,Jer 
the Act. 

3. Resting the muzzle of a 
firearm on a foot or placing a 
hand over th e muzzle, 

These are only a few of many 
unsafe practi ces which were no t
ed during the past two weeks. 
Let us, during the winter 
months, not only tt•ain ourselves 
to be true marksmen, but also 
to be safe handlers of firearms. 

Heed th e ten commandment 
of Gun Safety. The life you save 
may be your own! 

Mental stimulation has a mag
ic effect on human effort . The 
athlete who seems to have rea,·h• 
the limit of human xertion can 
find a little more when the 
stands >tre roaring encourage
ment. The demon s>tlesman be
comes even more persistent an1 
overpowering, 11fter he has been 
exposed to the "needling" ef
fect of a head office sales con
vention. 

One of the organized stimul
ants for a cause, 01' course of 
condu ct within a communi ty, is 
the nomination of a speci,11 
"\Veek" to arouse public in
terest and 1rupport for the move
ment. One of these events is 
SAFE DRIVING WEEK:- to be 
observed this year ft•,om Dc;ce111-
ber 1 to 7. 

From many drivers the sug
gestio n of co-operation in a 
Safe Driving Week campaign 
ge ts an amused, or impatient 
bru sh-off. The attitude is : "I 
always try to be safe; what do 
they want me to do?" The an b
wer is very si mple: " Try a li t tle 
harder". 

The 0ntario Safety League, 
who is promoting the nation
wide campaign in Ontario , points 
ou t that everybody tl'ies to,avoid 
accidents. The trouble at'ises 
when they don't try soon en
ough. The League asks that 
drivers should concentrate al
ways on avoiding the possibility 
of a n accident, by giving them
selves an ext,·a margin of safety, 
beyond what seems to be im

o,11.....:--.~'.«._.~o·oo; 00 .... 00004000 o • o o o, o o ooo 

ediately necessary. 
Complacency and carelessne,ss 

are two insidious enemies of 
•good · driving ; they can be de
feated by mental discipline. 
Mature minded drivers will co
.operate in the Dominion-wide 
SA FE DRIVING WEEK, by 
making a conscious effort to 
avoid a ll possibility of accident 
when on the roads; no t only t? 
reduce the casua lties in th e first 
w ek of December, but also to 
increase the hope of traffic 
safety in the other 51 weeks. 

~...,.. 
I 
~ Pre-Christmas 
~ Tailored 
i To Measure 

TIP TOP 

SU 
REGULAR T 

$79.50 

- 1)1~1. IVERi-.D F I~ CHl~ IST.\ I.\S-

Savers' 

SATELLITES 
AS MAIL CARRIERS 

Satelli tes carl'ying ma il, or 
used as TV relay sta tions, ur 
world "observation posts" are 
much nearer than most people 
thi nk, according to the rocket 
xpert responsib le for la un ch

ing the U.S. sa telli tes. 
Exactly how ca n the new spac~ 

satelli tes bring benefit to m::m
kind? A lt-eady the space-stations 
send back recorded information 
a bout their surroundings by 
means of rauio. It is just an
other step to insta lling TV ap
paratus so that the satellites will 
becom a gigantic TV sta tion 
scanning and reporting back in
for1nation about the whole world 
that passes below. 

Reade rs can I ar11 more about 
this fasci nating subject in an 
iuterestinlt article by rocket ~x-

I , . ..,. 
,;,., ._,, 

~ per t Dr. Wernher von Braun, 
),j in the current issue of 1'he Stat· 
~ Weekly. The noted scienti st fol
~,! ly di scusses the military, sc ien
~ lific and commerc ial potentiul
i•l ities of future sputniks, many 
,., of which arc already technically: 

~+} .. f~:+::. f,:c~ ... ;:~ .x,•:c ... ·::•;•~ »;.:~ ... ~a,;:-~~:c X«:-.. Y:.c.-:;~~C.•. :~:.+;•~-•:..+? ~ 1 possible. 
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The Record World 
by Gary Parmeter 

The reco1·d businesa having 
been at an all time high for the 
last few years, it is not unusual 
Jor a 1·ecording to sell over a 
million copies. Almo11t every 
smash hit eventually goes over 
the million mark. This was not 
always tl'Ue. Between the year11 
1932 and 1938 only th1·ee .re
cords passed the million mark 
in sales, and at one point the 1·e
cord business waa dangerously 
close to collapsing completely. 
It seems hard to believe when 
you realize that Elvis Presley 
has had twenty records sell over 
a million copies ia lesa than three 
years. 

Well, I guea it had to hap• 
pen; MGM !las just released 
"Santa and the Purple People 
Eater" by Sheb Wooley, who ori
ginated "The Purple People Eat
er". 

T,he gentleman who penned 
and sang "The Witch Doctor", 
David Sevllle, hasn't been in
active either, for he has released 
"The C)lipmunk Song" which 
promises to be one of the big·. 
gest Christmas songs of the sea
son. 

Johnny Cash who recently fol
lowed his good friend, Ca1·I Per
kins :from the Sun record label 
to the Columbia label has a new 
one. "It's Just A·bou t Time" is 
Johnny's second Columbia 1·e
lease and it is hitsville bound. 80 
points. 

Jack Scott departs from hi3 
usual ballad style on his latest 
N!cord. "Save My Soul" is the 
title and it is an up-tempoed 
sound that should sell fast. 75 
1>oints. The flip side is "Good
night Baby". 

Connie Francis features an
other oldie on her latest release. 
It is a smooth treatment of "My 
Happiness " . II you like Connie 
Francis, (and who· doesn't?) 
you'll really g-0 for this one. 
70 points. 

Dion and the Belmonts who re
cently clicked with "No One 
Knows", have another mellow 
ballad out entitled "Don't Pity 
Me". 65 points. 

The Big Bopper of "Chan• 
tilly Lace" fame has issued , a 
new platter called "The Big 
Bopper's Wedding" . 60 points. 

Watch for a new record liy 
Neil Sedaca, who had a near-hit 
with "Ring-a-Rochin". His brand 
new one is a ballad called "The 
Diary". It could be big. 

Other New Releases: Donna 
(Ritchie Val ens ) 75; H's Too 
Bad We Need To Say Goodbye 
(Little Joe and the Thrillers) 
65; Sixteen Candles (C,,ests 7fi; 

OPEN 
Fridays 

Until 10 P.M. 

All Kinds 

• Lumber 

• Paints 

• Plumbing 

• Electrical 
Supplies 

Try Us For 

Chr stmas 

• Dr 

• 

• 

Towel 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 

Sunday-
Sunday School - - --·- __ 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship ... •..... 11 a.m. 
Evening Service . --------- 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.SO p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7 .30 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Servire 

Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 

BRINlto11-
lO a.m,.....SU'!lldiay School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

H ulilei't--
1.S0 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.- Public Wor~ip 

Hanesvil'fe--
10 a.m.--Sunday School 
7.30 p.m.-Worship Service 

Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLellan, Minister 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Publlc Worship 

Dix-0n's ,0-0rnere-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Love You Most of All Sam 
Cooke) 55. 

Pick of the Week: "It's Just 
About Time", Johnny Cash, Col
umbia. 

Album of the Week: "The 
Kingston Trio", Capital. 

Did you know? That Fats 
Domino has sold well over 25,-
000,000 records in the last ten 
years. That Sam Couke almo$t 
lost his left eye in a recent car 
accident. That "Beep Beep" by 
the Playmates was first released 
on an album and was put out on 
a single record at the suggestion 
of a Detroit disc jockey. That 
there are over 1,200 record 
companies in business in the 
U.S., and new ,ones opening 
every week. That Pat Boone ls 
the foster father of two Euro
pean children. 

Iroquois United Church 
Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, 

Minister 
Mrs. Hugh Thompson. Organist 

10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a .m.-Church Servlce 

White Church-
1.45 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Dundela United Church 
REV. N. BOWERING, B.A. B.D. 

Minister 
7.30 ,.m.-Public Worship 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Rev. Ralph ·w. Smith. Rector 

Advent I 
St. John the !laptlaT, noquols-

8 a.m.- llo1y Communion 
1'0 a.m.-Sund•ay &:ho-ol 
11 a.m.-Holy Communion 

St. Paul's Churcn. Haddo 
2.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Christ Church, Dixon's Corners 
7 .30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Esteemed 
Resident 
Passes 

Mrs. Walter Myers, a highly 
respected resident of Groveton, 
passed away in the Brockville 
General Hospital on Sunday, 
November 2nd. 

Deceased, a daughter of the 
late Michael Barclay and hi s 
wife Mary Ann Crowder, wns 
born in Mountain Township on 
November 23rd, 1892. In June 
1917 she manied Walte1· Myers 
and spent the greater part of 
her manied life in h'oquois and 
vicinity, moving to Groveton in 
1946 where she resided until her 
death. 

(Ja,den {Jrapli · 
ly QEAN HALLIDA'Y 

GRASS - L.IKE. FOL.IAG~ 
OF .SPANISH AND 
DUTCI-\ IR.IS, 

PREPARING GARDEN FOR WINTER 
As the garden :s cleaned ;rp tll~t tile foliage appears ia lh11 

for the winter 1lcep, -nake sure fall and lives through the win• 
ll1 , t · , old tops of ;>!ants a.re ter and spring. It is grassllke 
removed and any diseased foll • In appearnnce, as shown in the 
age bur. d. Th rollage which Garden-Graph. Take care not 
Is cler.n can be Duded to the to pull it during • clean-up 
composl pile . period. 

When working in the pnen• Fall cl~an-up should Include 
nlal border take care not lo In• control measure& for such 
Jure the new foliage of certain planLe that hav, such amblliou1 
plants which may not be recog- roots tha• they llradually tres
nizerl nt thh li me. ~·ol' exam- ' pass on r,earb} plantings. TM 
pie, the l\ladonna lily sends up 1

1

!o-callea ·•hardy" ageratum h11 
,ts o ; ;11 11-aves in the (all , as roots 1Vhich !pread In all diree
<hown i11 lhr accompanying Lions . Unless checked, web 
Garden . L., apl1. If you have plants become as troublesome 
these !Illes In your garden, , . weeds. 
watch [or the r~, foliage ~t this Don't nelllect weeds just he
time and do not remove it when lcauae winter Is approachint, 
cleaning up the beds. Failure tc pull a few weed1 at 
• ' ( you have Spanish or Dutch this time meam many more le 
lt,ses In the 11arden, remember pull next SJ,lrinll, . • 

~~BICGNt~ac:w:;~~-(.r~· 

Lookin o- For That Extra Special ... 

CHRISTMAS G 
Radios, Record Pia 

Home Appli 

TV and Hi-Fi 

,ct,. 

Predictions.: Sweet Little Roc1< 
'.n Roller (Chuck Berry); This 
1s My Love (Em Jays); Broken 
Vows (Jimmy King) ; Here In 
My Heart (Al Martino); Whole 
Lotta Lovin' {Fats Domino); A 
Lover's Ques tion (Clyde Mc
Phatter); Ballad of 'T'hunrler 
Road (Robert Mitchum) . 

HANESVILLE 

Surviving are her husband; 
two sisters, Mrs. David Ken 
(Lucy) and Mrs. Gerald Foley 
(Geraldine), of Mountain ; t.wo 
brothers, Edward Barclay, of 
Toronto, and Francis Ba1·clay, 
of Markham, 

Styles & ac ntosh 
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Fader 

spent the weekend with their 
on, Mr. Johnson Fader, and 

Gayle, of Brockville. 

The funeral was h Id on Wed
ncsday, November 5th, fr,om her 
home to the Spencel'ville Pres
byterian Chm·ch. The service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc
Innes and the choir led in sing
ing "Safe in the Arms of Jesus", 
and Psalm 23. Mrs. Stanley Wil
liams rendered beautifully "Jes-

IN THE PLAZA- PHONE OL 2-4397 
'lill-:01Mcu•11•11•K ;:::::£-t• iliH.111.IIIB 
uoooooooooooooooo•••• ooooo~u~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Liezert 
and family spen t Saturday with 
his brother, M1·. and Mrs. H. 
Liezert, of Brockville. 

Mr. Albert Ielon spent Sun
day wibh hi s wife who is a pat
ient in the St. Vincent de Paul 
lfosp1tal, Brockville. She is re
ported doing nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Merk
ley had dinner on Sunday eve
ning with Mr. and M1·s. Clifford 
Fader. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Herman were 
Sunday vi sitors of Mr. and MrR. 
Andy Major. 

Some from here attended 
Hulbert Anniversa1·ies on Sun
day morning and evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Grue, of Spen
cerville, spent a few days last 
w ek with their daughter, Mrs. 
J . P. Murray and Mt·. ' Mu rray. 

"Martha will be so 
plea ed I remembered 

to buy those Canada 
Savings BondP" 

us keep me near the Cl'Oss". In
terment was in S1·puce Haven 
Cemetery, B1·inston, the pall 
bearers being Messrs. He1·xnan 
Baker, James Utman, Wellingi:on 
Kingston, Dwight Merkley, Fos- • 
ter Hilliard and Wilbert Safford. 

The many beautiful flm·al tri
butes showed the esteem 
which deceased was held . 

It seems that most knocking 
is done by folks who aren't able 
to ring the bell. 

SHOW 
Thu rs.-Fri.-Sa . 

Courage 0 
A drama, in 

ring Joan Cra, 
- A 

THE RES 
A Wester 

man Color. 
croft and 

P cadilly 
WU.,Lll•A.MSIB\JRG 

Cash Sp cial I 
25c l'ER I\AG OFF DAIH.Y C FOR 

CTOBER AND N 

e --OPEN DAILY MONDAY TO SATUR 
INCLUDING WEDNE~DA Y AFTER N 

I 

Custom Grinding, Ron· 
and Mixin 

for Cattle, Hogs & 

Matilda Dist. Co-op 
INC. 

DIAL OL 2-4613-

Footwear For Sno - Slush - R~in i 
·:-

LADIES'-Snoboots - Oversho s (Ties and zippers ) 
Pullon s - Koroseal Gua nteed 

MEN'S-Toe Rubbers - 0 er Rubbera 
O'Shoes (zipper - p Ion - 4 buckle) 

Chas. Shaver, s Sales 
Studebaker-Packard Dealer 

'.lfassey Ferguson F,rm Machinery 

USED CARS 
e -1 957 BUICK CENTURY-Radio, Power Equipp 
• - 1955 BUICK SPECIAL 2-DOOR HARDTOf. 

Dynaflow J 

• - 1954 STUDEBAKER SEDAN-R 
•-1954 METEOR SEDAN-Niagar 
e-1952 METEOR SEDAN-Radio 
• -19,il2 FORD COUPJ;:-V8 origin , 
• -1949 DODGE SEDAN _ .. 
• - 1954 FORD HALF TON EXPR 

$1175,00 

.... ·---- $795.00 

. $275.00 

·······. $210.00 
LIKE NEW 

APPLIANCES 
WESTINGHOUSE DRYER 
WESTINGHOUSE 30" RANGE 

$199.~5 

$189.96 
COMBINATION V, RADIO, PHONO-SPECIAL $429.95 

(Regular $699.95) 

\\ ' ith t[1e Christmas Season near at ha d ot1r assortment o [ 

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
fs most complete with a full fine of Block and Decker 

Electric Power 10016, Crescent nd Gray Bonney . ockr, 
\\ 'renche, in handy metal carry'ng ca. es. 

S unheam Fn- Pans. Toa,ter , Pe rcolators, 
hons. etc. · · 

Bread lfo:se . . Cannister Sets,, in 
chrnmr. a Im copper. 

China \Vare, G' I \\ ' 

T1J\'S and C,ame, 

!)inky T y and 

Cs · our lay-,may Pllln .. \ s 
until IJccrn1hcr 22nd. 

c ,et , 011 1· gifts now ,1,hile th 

SEEL Y'S HARDWARE 
DIAL OL 2-4553 IROQUOIS 

all 

item 

1 
l 
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TO THE ELECTORS OF T. 
TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
My name will again appear 

on the ballot for T ·ust e of t 
Matilda Towns·hip c. ol A · , 
at the forthcomin ectio 
December 1st, 195 

I have served 
years to the bes 
and if you see f' 
me as one of y 

TO THE ELJ,:CTORS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA 

no romises but will 
at f elected I will 

a tives on the S o oard, I a~
sure you that will continue to 

Ladies and Ge"Qtlemen: serve aith ully and ·to the 
best o abiliiy. Having been nominated :for 

DUNDAS COUNTY 

Wislt g you the Compliments 
of the Season and again solicit
ing your support, I remain. 

ANNUAL MEET 
Yours sincerely, 

ALEX McQUlGGE 

Friday, December 5 
HECTOR ARNOLD, President o 

. ers Association and other 
the meeting. 

Every cheese 
vited to altend 

HOUSES 

For 

Please 

ANYTHING. That's right, you 
can advertise anything in i;he 
Classifieds. If you have some
thing you have no more need 
for and you think someone 
else might, tr a Classified. 

Pf c,gressing through the yeirs 
Through'ourt: tlhe years t,hi~ firm b:-1, ·n<leav

oured to bring to you, 1he motoring public, the 

fines't ,automotive service to b~ found anywhere 

and we again rcitern.t some of the ervices pro-

1iclecl by tt 'i. 

Effective Nov. 
Service tatio? Open 1 to -4 p .m. 

Used cir Special 

30 

All garage services includ- '55 Plymouth 4-door Sedan 

ing rebuilding of units. J'\o Rust -f Snow Tires - Clean 
I 

• TRANSMISSIONS - DIFFERENTIAL 

9etteilg~ SIN E 

1923 
• MOTORS 

• T UNE-UP 

• STEERING 

• ALIGNMENT 

e BRAKE SERVICE 

• LUBRICATION 

• TIRE REPAIRS 

Hig-hway No. 2 at Carman l~dad 

ML 
NAL 

ONTARIO l\[OTO I~ LEAGUE 

NA TlOKAL 
.\UTOMOBJ I Y Ll•:.\ClJF. 

INCLUDING TUBELES Emergency Road Service 
DIAL OL 2-4841 • MACHINE SHOP 

• WELDING PORTABLE 
both GAS ancl ELECTRIC 

Use B 

Office, Shopping Plaza, Iroquois 

Iroqu is -OL 2-4500 
Morri burg KI 8-8061 

·co-OPERATORS I 
ASSOCIAl'. 

Auto 
Farm and Persollal Liability 
Accident 
Sickness 
Fire 

Reasonable Ra es. Good Claimti 
Se~ement 

Lorne Mel~n, 
R.R. 1, B1:mston, 
Phone Sooth Mountain 25r3. 

Sponsored y 
Unit Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont . .r ederation Agriculture 
Cr it Union League 

W. A. Raney, RO 
OPTOME 1ST 

King St. E at Prescott, Ont. 
( Oppos e J>ost Office) 

Len11e1 

Office 

on the Premi1ea 

9.12 & 1.30-S.30 

NIGHT'S - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS 

OL 2-4843 

SIN~S 
Phone 4 . 

GRAHAM TV a. APPLIANCES 
Massey-Harris - Ferguson Dealer 

Televisi - Radio 
Home '.Appliances 

South Mj!untain, Ontario 
Lloyd Graham Arnold Graham 

TV Servjte Salee 

BOB'S TWO-WAY 

-TAXI 
Promp 24-Hour Senlce 

CLA ENCE 

BABCOCK 
INTERIOR DECORATOR 

CO:NSUl,.TANT 

• 17 coµ HOUSE AVE. 

BROOKVILLE 
CUSTOM M.\DE DRAPERIES, 
SLIPCOVER'!'!, BEDSPREADS 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

FARM FIRE I SURANCE 
At lower 1·ates th a Reliable 
Protection and no premium note 

requi d. 

AUTO FINANC FACILlTIES 
Village Cle k's Office 

Office Hours 
10 to 12 a.m.-- .80 to 5.80 p.m. 

Ph ne1: 

y! 
OL 2-4410 

24-

FOR 

Most Fol~s Are 
Careful Drivers 

If you re a c•reful driver, 
call me. ou ay qualify for 
S tate F m's top-notch pro
tecti$11 a !9Ck-bottom rates. 

~ 9 p:~~~t~::7::· 

TO THE ELECTORS 01'" -THE 
TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA 

Ladies and Gentlemen• 
My name will ag$ n appear 

befo1·e you as a candidate for 
Public School Trus ee at the 
forthcoming election on Dec. 1st. 

I have served yo\l during the 
past year to the best of my 
ability, and if you see fit to 
again elect m alf one of m· 
representati\'C oti the chool 
Boa1·d I assu e ou I wlll 
serve you fa' hflfll eeping ln 
mind at all ti that ''Your 
interests are nterest". 

I will be le to see you all 
personally, and1 take this means 
of solociting y.l>ur Influence and 
support. 

Your to Command, 

BRUCE BARKLEY 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA 

Adam Keys Dies 
At Ottawa Civic · 

Mr. Adam Keys, a resident of 
South Mountain, passed away 
Thursday, November 20th, in 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital in his 
78th year after a lengthy illness. 

Born at Hulbert, he was the 
son of the late M1·. and Mr.s. 
George l}eys. Jn June, 1906, he 
filed on his homestead near 
Wilkie, Sask., where he resided 
until his retirement in 1947. At 
that time he moved with his wife 
to Brinston and five years la
ter to South Mountain, where 
he resided until his death. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Ethel Rose Sullivan, of 
Hulbert; three daugMers, Mrs. 
M. Roy Foran (Eileen), Hali
fax, N.S.; Mrs. Leo Neault 
(Dorothy), Spiritwood, Sask., 
and Evelyn Keys, Ottawa; one 
son, Charles, of Scott, Sask.; 
one bl'Other, Charles, and one 
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Montgomery, 
both of South Mountain, and six 
grandchildren. 

All members of the immedi
ate family were present for the 
fun era I services hehl from the 
Armstrong Funeral Home in 
South Mountain on Saturday, 
November 22, at 2 p.m., with 
Rev. Gerald Fee of the 1,;,vJ 
Church officiating. 

Interment was in Sprucehav
en Cemetery, Brinston. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Victor Barton, Ogle Workman, 
Roy Berry, Lloyd Graham, Gord
on Boyd and Clifford Berry. 

Eye Operation 
Master Lawrence Merkley, 

son of M1·. and Mrs. Harold O . 
Merkley, town, underwent an 
eye operation on Tuesday and 
is progressi ng favournbly. He is 
a patient in Ottawa Civic Ho.,
pital. 

Strand 
OGDENSBURG, N.Y. 

WED. SAT. 

SUN. WED. 

OL 2-4422 OL 2-4421 
Evenings by Appointme11b M. SLOP 

ONT. · 

State Farm. Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Company 

IROQUOIS Home Office-Bloomington, Ill. 

SHOP AT HOME THIS CHRISTMAS co-1t1nlfl8 

GIG YOUNG · GIA SCALA 
11!..0~Sco(!! 

FROM 
THE~ 

CARDS OF THANKS 

-Mrs. Willian, Roberts 
and Family. .. .. . 

Witll deepest gratitude we 
thank our friends, nei lbours, 
and relatives for their any acts 
of kindness, extend to our 
mother, during the nths of 
her illnesa. 

In our bereavem t e 
all who sent fl ral 
cards and letten of 
and assisted u 
ways. 

-Trix Wen ley Mac Strader 1949 • • .. 
I wish to s incerely thank all 

my friends and neigbbou s who 
sent me cards, letters, lowers, 
treats, or visited me d ing my 
stay in Kingston Gen ·al Ho!· 
pital. Special thank o e 
l.0.O.F. Boys, the eb ah 
Ch-ls, the Matilda C u · and 
officials, Rev. Adey . Mc-
Broon, and Mr. an4 s. Earl 
Comstock. Such kindn ess will 
never be forgoteen. 

• 
- W, frid Cooper . .. 

J wish to thank the me L'S 
of Knox Church, W. .S., gh-
bours and friends wh so indly 
remembered me on recent 
birthday with flower rds and 
gifts. I appreciate t indne ~ 
very much. 

ry Fishet 
• * • 

I wou Id like to take ttlis op
portunity of thanking my many 
friends and neighbour · who so 
graciously helped in countle 
acts of kindness to m ~d ~Y 
family, by rememb ri g me 
while a patient in h s and 
since my return h m These 
kindn esses shall ahv ys be rem
embered. - ern Le ox 

• • 
The officers and memb ·s of 

Riverside Lodge No 145, 
I.O.O.F., Iroquois, desire to ac
knowledge their thank to all 
who helped in any y, also 
those who attended ot · Benefit 
Dance held in the Ci ic Centre 
on November 22nd. The pro
ceeds of this dance \ ere donated 
to Bro. Albert Cl ton, who is 
in ill health, $86.5 by the Lodge 
and $10.00 by th local orches
tra, "The Rocke s. 

D ID STANDEN, 
R c.-Sec'y . 

• • • 
To all my neighbours an 

friends who sent cards, flow 
and other treats to me K ' gs-
ton General, my sine nks. 
Special mention to K o urch, 
Caldwell Foremen a Cana-
dian Legion for t eir thought• 
fulness. - G ham Lindsay 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:•❖❖❖-❖❖❖❖❖ 

Coming 
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖-❖-.:. 

TURKEY BJNGOS 
Williamsburg 1tegion Br· h 

No. 588 will hol Turke · gos 
November 27th and mbet· 

lows Hall, li amsburg. 29-2 c 

COMPLETE Bedroom Suites, 
odd dressers, 2 C esterfi ed 
Suites, Living rOQ hah·s , 
Library table, 4 tdilet ets, 1 
drop leaf tables. Electr s c 
and washer, oil 'burn J\.p-
ply Mrs. H. :(\fillar, I •or 
phone Iroquoi 2-4 after 
5.30 p.m. 

Property For Sale 

STRADER & CRABQE LTD. 
Realtors 

100 ACRE FARM nt· ll'oquoi5; 
new 4-room Bu alow with 
bath; new barn, es 18 head 
of cattle. Price only $8,000, 
with terms. 

160 ACRES FARM at Chestel'
vihe. Large ho)lse and barn3, 
first class soil. Price $8,000, 
with low down payment. 

SOLID BRICK Three Apartm ent 
House, each apartment sel.f 
contained. ' ne apartment 
available to ·purchaser, bwo 
other aparlments rent for 
$65.00 per lnonth each. Have 
a home o:f your own and an 
income to . Suitable terms. 

Salesma 

R.R. 1, 

CALL 
- A. COUPERUS 

hone 2r10 
Spencerville, Ont. 

For Rent 

4th, at 8 p,., in the dd F el-

* • 1------~~------
EUCHR 

Held in Legion 
cd by Ladies' 
Thursday, Novemb 
p.m. 

" • • 
UNITED CHURCH W.A. 

The annual meeting of the 
Woman's Association . of the 
United Chm-ch will be held in 
the church parlor , on Tuesday, 
December 2nd, at 2.30 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested. 

hot 

Drive Carefully 

, :~.;.-a:{C(\,~~::?~:x<e~X• .."':C~~---~~~llli' 
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NOTICE TO CREDlTOJtS 
AND OTHERS 

In the estate of 
Eugene Murphy, Chees 
Deceased. 

Nathan 
Maker, 

'.All persons hayfng claims at P 
teenth ay of gainst the Estate of NATHAN 

EUGENE MURPH)", late of the 
Township of Matilda, in the 
County o:f Dundas, Cheese Mak
er, who died Qf'I or about the 
first day of June 1958, are 
hereby notifi(fd to send particu
lars of same to the undersigned 
on or befo e the sixth day of 

CASSELMAN & BEAUMONT, 
Prescott, Ontario, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix 
29-3c. 

cember 1958, after which 

Classified ads. are worth their 
weight in gola - they cost so 
little and do so much. 

ate the .Estate will be distrib-

in 

MORRISBURG 

FRIDAY, EC. 5th 

rizes Turke~~ 

Door Prize 

Entire Proc,eds for Monisburg & District Community Centre 

CASSELMAN'S SERVICE STATIO 
Batterie11 - Tirea 

Auto Acc6•sorie s 

Farm Distributo1·: 
Furnace Oils, Stove Oil, 

Brings Yom· Car In For A . 

FALL CHEC 
- Repairs To All Make1 of Cara-

OL 2.4337 IROQUOIS 

Frozen rs For Rent 
Year, Half Ye · or Mont 

e - YOUR MEAT CUT, APPED OZ!:N 
BYE ER'TS 

APPLES OR SAL& , 

St. Lawrence 
Co 

alley Co-operative 
Storage 

IROQUOIS ONTARIO 

w~ E. FITZ 

FURNITURE 
OL 2-4452 

Monday to Frida:, Show tarts 7.30 p.m. 

Saturday Evening Show, 'Start at 6.30 P.M. 

* .lf.Thura .-Fri .. Sat, I Nov, 27-28-29 

"Gunsmo In Tucson" 

16 Years and Over) 

(In C emascope and Color) 
St ning Lana Turner, Llloyd Nolan, 

Terry Moore and Hope Lange 

Tb.un.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 4-5-6 

"SCARED STIFF" 
Starring Dean Martin and Jeny Lewis 

- ·''JUMPING JACKS" -
* Starring Dean Martin ,. 
* • 
*~*************************••· 
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[ ANN£ HIRST ] 
1,fawt rawli.lb/ r~e.tat.. 

"Dear Anne Hirst: l am 24 
years old, and nearly a year ago 
I married my second hu.sband, 
39. I am so troubled I am afraid 
I'm losing · my mind! 

"He is, forever raving abo~t 
his first wife (who -divorced him) 
and says he realizes now he was 
at fault, an d if anything hap
pens to me he will take my little 
girl and go back to her. The child 
is only four, and he is sweet to 
her; she is wild about him, her 
own father died soon after her 
birth. If I decide to leave here 
and take her, of course, do you 
think she would forgive me? 
· ''My husband -criticizes me all 
the time. I've always been an 
immaculate housekeeper and a 
good cook, but if he sees me 
sitting down he says the place 
Is filthy and nags me to get up 
and go work .. . I work hard, 
Anne Hirst; besides the house 
and my little girl to care for, 
we have a large garden and Jots 
of chickens that are supposed to 
stdy in their own place, but you 
know how animals are. Halt the · 
time I am exhausted just by 
th~ physka'1 activities, but more 
by his attitude toward my ef
forts. 

"I know it sounds crazy to you, 
but I've come 'to the point where 
I believe he actually · wants to 
work me to death so he can 
marry his first wife. What do 
you think? I just live from one 
day to another, and in C ar. 

WRECK ED WIFE" 
WHAT IS THE TRUTH? 
• Your husband's complaints 
• have driven you to desperation, 
• and in this overwrought state 
• you take his remarks to heart 
• and believe you've found the 
• underlying reason for his nag-
• ging. He may be, however, the 
• type of sadist who delights 
• in mental cruelty and feels a 
• malicious satisfaction in see-
• ing you cringe. Weigh this pos-

Easy Chemise 

PRINTED PATTERN 

It's the {;hemise - Paris de
signed it, little girls lovt it anJ 
look adorable in it! Note hip
banded two-piece effect., skirt of 
easy-sew pleats. Simple-to-sew • 
Printed Pattern includes twu 
sleeve versions 

Printed Pattern 4594: Chil
dren's Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size ll 
takes 13/s yards 35-mch fabric . 
Printed directions on ea:h pat
tern part. Easier, accurate 

Scnt;l FORTY CENTS <40¢> 
(stamps can no t be accept
ed, use postal note for safety• 
tor this pattern. Please prm~ 
nlainly SlZ~ NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
Box l, · 12·3 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. 

.. 
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• sibility carefully. 
• Ask him whether he would 
• be happier if you leave him, 
• and if he admits it tell him 

· • you will go. It this happens, 
• don't worry about your little 
• girl; she will miss him for a 
• ' while, but at her age she should 
• no t sulier long. 
• If your husband laughs at 
• your fears and denies any de-
• sire to end the marriage, re-
• mind him you are doing your 
• bes t- but if he does not show 
• more appreciation and kindness 
• toward you, it will be you who 
• will arrange to leave. That 
• st&rtliug idea may give him 
• pause. • • • 
YOUNG LOVE WAI'l'S 

"Dear Anne Hirst: The girl I 
love is 17 and I'm • two years 
older. We've dated for nearly 
two years. We told our parents 
we want to get married, and 
hers said O.K. as soon as we'd 
saved some money; we remind-

. ed them that would take over a 
year for the sum they name . 

"Then they complained we 
were too young. Her mother de
manded we date other boys and 
girls, and we've done that for 
six mcnths but a lways come back 
together. Now her mother says 
it is best we not ste each other 
at all I 

"My parents agree with this, 
except they don' t forbid our dat
ing now and then. What do you 
think? ANXIOUS FIANCE" 
• The whole adult world seem 
• determined to keep you two 
• apart, doesn't it? Since you are 
• both under age, there is little 
• you can do about it but con-
• sent as gracefully as you can. 
• To keep things pleasant, why 
• don't you two see other friends 
• too? That would show yo u are 
• co-operating, and the girl's 
• mother may ret rac t her Jate~t 

. • , pronouncement; if she doesn 't, 
• maybe your parents will d is-
• CU $S things with her. K-:ep on 
• saving as much as you can, of 
• course, then when the day ar-
• rives that they consent ,vou 
• won't have to wait. 
• Your marriage should start 
• with nothing less than the bles-
• sing of both families, so hide 
• your resentment. A least they 
• approve your marrfage some • 
• day. °" • • 

If your marriage is not work
ing out, write Anne Hirst about 
it and ask her opinion. Be frank 
and fair, and get the benefi t of 
her long experience. 'Address her 
at Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., 
New Toronto, Ont. 

Have Your Fling 
With Confetti 

How many pretty brides have 
ever wondered about the origin 
of throwing confetti at wed
dings? 

Thi::. word is Italian, but when 
an Italian uses it he is talking 
about those tiny sugared al
monds which guests are often 
given at weddings in Italy . 

The confetti still so popular at 
Canadian weddings (except 1vith 
caretakers who have to clear it 
up afterwards!) is comparative
ly modern, but formerly other 
things were either thrown at the 
bridal couple or strewn along 
their path, 

The happy pair in Saxon 
times walked along a path 
strewn with red and wliite rose 
petals, a custom which is· still 
observed at some village wed
dings here and abroad. 

Later, the Chinese custom of 
throwing rice was adopted. 
Thrifty people eventually de
cided that this was wasteful and 
timid folk thought it was dan
gerous-for rice can sti ng! So 
confetti of the kind fami,liar to
day was substituted. 

An early reference to confetti 
in England occurred in a maga
zine of 1860. A London news
paper mentioned it again in 1895 
in reporting that at a weddi ng 
"people attending carried bags 
of multi-coloured confetti and 
flung it in the happy young 
couple's faces as they left the 
church." 

Forbidding the use of confetti 
in a North London churchyard, 
one rector described the custom 
as "an unfortunate relic of bar
barism, when the bridegroom 
captured the bride by force." 

PAPAL TRIBUTE - Etched on a fragile leaf, this likeness of 
Pope John XXIII Is the work of Brother Adrian Lewis, Chris
tion Brother, who serves as head of the place;nent bureau at 
Manhattan College. Brother Adrian, who has been practicing 
his unusual artistry for some 45 years, chose a maple leaf 
because its thr,ee major poinls sym bolize the triple crowned 
pope! Jiora. 

• 
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The Hope Diamond 
And Its 11Curse" 

Back through the musty page$ 
o! history goes the story of the 
Hope diamond, one of the most 
famous of the world's gems-or 
one of the most notorious. For 
as old as the story itself-more 
than 300 years-is the legend 
of its curse. 

The story reaches from the 
fashionable diplomatic salons of 
Washington, D.C., in the 1920s, 
to the banks o! the Kistna River 
in India in 1642; and each time 
the diamond is mentioned the 
pages of history turn lurid with 
murder and sudden death, 
triigedy, and despair. 

her. Kanitovski was stabbed to 
death. 

Eventually the Hope diamonJ 
was purchased in 1911, by Mrs. 
Evalyn Walsh McLean. 

Mrs. McLean was the mo;t 
famous of the Washmgton host
esses of her day. The daughter 
of Thomas F . Walsh, a multi
millionaire Colorado mme oper
ator, and a reigning beauty, she 
had married Edward Beale Mc
Lean, himself the millionair• 
owner of The Washington Post. 
In her possession, the oiamond 
became the bright star ot Wash
ington society. 

The Sunday supplements wete 
full of the story: Would lhe CUfolt 
of the Hope diamond stl'ike the 
McLeans 

The yeazs gave the answer. 

11 KILLED AS JET TANKER CRASHES - Fire f ig hters p ro be the wreckage• of a U.S. Air Force 
KC-97 Stra tota nker that cra she d into a housi ng d e velop ment in the sma ll town of Isle of Hope, 
Ga., killing ell 11 persons a board . The plane plowed through two ho uses, b ut miraculo usly 
inju red only on e civilia n . .The pl ane had just to ken off from Hunter Air Force Base, not far 
fr om Sa vanna h. 

The story and the curse begin 
with a French adventurer named 
Jean Baptiste Tavernier, who 
first bt ought the stone from the 
Ki!jtna River mines to France. 
Tavernier died penniless and 
disgraced, an exile from his 
native land and-so the legend 
goes-tom to pieces by a pack 
of wild dogs. 

Before his death, Tavernier 
had sold the stone to the reign
ing family of France, the ill
starred House of Bourbon. Loms 
XIV purchased the stone (for the 
equivalent of about $100,000 to
day). It was handed down t-0 
Louis XVI and his consort, Mari e 
Antoinette. Then, · the curse hit 
again . Louis and Marie An
toinette were beheaded; the 
Paris mob seized the crown 
jewels; the di"amond disappeared. 

Their young son, Vinson-called 
in the papers "The $'1 Million 
Baby"-was killed by an auto
mobile. Their daughter died e>f 
an overdose of sleeping pills. 
Mrs. McLean and her husba nd 
were estranged; McLean died in 
a men tal institution. 

After Mrs. McLean died in 
1947, the Hope diamond remain
ed in a vault until 1949, when 
Harry Winston, New York Ci!}' 
jeweler, bought the entire Mc
Lean jewelry collection. 

RONICLES 

'!G~E~~ 
Something tells me l had bet

ter get this column started. 
Daughter just phoneo that she, 
Art and fau1ily would be here 
for dinner tonight. And ('m tell
ing you when those three boy;; 
arrive it's like an invadinl,! army. 
Three little girls would probab
ly be satisfied playing quietly 
with dolls or colouring picture 
Looks. But boys ... they have ta 
be cowboys or Ind ians, Wild B1'.l 
Hickock or Zorro. Even Jerry. 
the littlest one, has to tag alon.~ 
and be in on every al't Thev 
were all sleep ing whrn Dre 
phoned so they'll cv"Tle nut lilH, 
giants refreshed, rPady for an v

thing. Oh well, we woµ lr1r.'t ha•:e 
it otherwise. Healthy, happy, 
normal children are snmethinf: 
to be thankful for. 

Now for what's been happen
ing during the past week. Not. 
too murh around hom e just the 
odd ones coming and going. La~t 
Friday, however, was a very 
special event for our local W.I. 
A birthday party was g1 ven for 
a very charmin.~ elderly lady by 
the name of Mrs. Burke Sht> 
was the first secretarv when th13 
branch was organized forty-fo~r 
years ago. At our last annual 
meeting we had · trouble in find
ing anyone willing to art ,_9 

secretary so this same Mr~. 
Burke volunteered to act in thnt 
capacity again - and does ·,n 
excellent job. Her age - that 
was not definitely given bu1 we 
all know her to be an octogen
arian - as smart and artive as 
many women at fifty The re : 
tor, in paying trihute to our 
guest of honour said that Mrs. 
Burke, like Peter Pan, ~eemed 
to have discovered the sf'CrPt of 
perpetu al yo•1th Col T. L KE.n
nedy was also present. hav1nP, 
known Mrs. Burke sinre she wa~ 
a young bride. He sa,d thi·t 
when he rereived his inv1tatinn 
•o thP tea he pr-omi,prJ him sPlf 
;hat this was one ricras10n h~ 
wasn't going to miss - in fact 
ht> was de termi ned 10 be thH<> 
lo pa,v his resnrcts to a Inn ::( 
time friPnd and assoriate . 

And Mrs. Burke? Sht cam!' 
in w arin" a grey skirt and a 
prctt,r pin\1 blouse. white ha-r 
waved a round her t,righl smi'
ing face, no1 in thP least fluster
~d as shr took her pla cP in 1he 
centre of the platform First rif 
all best wish Ps were Pxores~ed 
officially by W 1 mPmbHs anil 
r epresentati ves of nthrt loc9 J 
organizations with whom Mrs. 
Burke had worked . Ther, therr? 
where personal greetme~ as eaci 
of the fifty -six guests wen t up 
and kissed or shook har,rl s with 
the smiling guest of hor.nur. ThC! 
Queen on her throne could not 
have been morP Etrarinus. rharm
ing or appreciRt ive than "'as our 
little Mrs. Burke. or roursc, 
there was also a presen t.rition -
a travelling case anr' ha If-a. 
dozen silver teaspoons. It was 
a very happy afternoon fnr 
everyone as Mrs . Burke has been 
a leader in the commumty for 
more years than most of the 
people remember. She is st1!1 
2c tive and in terested in her 
church. the W.l Home and 
School yee,, and in politirs 
100. From what I hAvP heard 
wild horses ~ouldn't keep Mrs. 
Burke from casting her vote. 

So that was one occasion whP?l 
"flowers were for the living." 
And to m,v thinking that 1s as 1t 

·should be. 
Another thing happcned at 

that meeting. I\ was purely per
.anal but it gave me great plea
•ure and made me realize on,'t! 
again what a small world we 
'ive in. We were having a cup 
of tea when a very pleasant, 
friendly little woman came up 
to me and introduced herselt 
She was a newcomer to Erindale 
but told me that when they 
rame to this district he1 sister 
who lives quite a distance away 
said "Why, tliat is where Mn. 
Clarke is living now. You must 
be sure to go and see her." Ap
parentl_y' the sister gets one of 
the papers in which this column 
is published and she is kind 
enough to be interested in what 
I write. 

So there's my small world 
I never know when I a:o out 1!, 

or when, I shall meet yet an
other person who 1s a reader of 
this column. I 

l imagine my newest acquaint
ance and I will have much in 
common as I noticed she was 
wearing a W.I. memoersbip pin. 
We are far apart in years but I 
never find that is too much nf 
a drawback. 1 dnn't think it neeti 
be at any time until J reach tr-e 
stage of living entirely m the 
past. Which heaven forbid. Tne 
past l treasure. It has modelled 
and conditioned me for the pre
sent, as I imagine it does every
one. But there is still tbe future, 
brief or prolonged, depending on 
what is in store for u,. There 
are bound tr> be gray days and 
gay days, but on the who:e 
don't you often agree with the 
theme in "Oklahoma" - "Oh 
what a beautiful morning, oh, 
what a beautiful day . I have a 
wonderful feeling, everything's 
going my way!" 

1 love that song - it trns 
beauty, and rhythm and a 
dow n-to-earth philosophy th ,H 
can help you along th.. road 
when the going is rough and 
hilly. So much better than the 
impulse which sometimes mak e~ 
us say - especially when thingi 
go wrong - "Why does eve1y• 
thing have to happen lo me'/" 

Babies That Are 
Born Too Soon 

Baby X, a 1-pound, 11-ounce 
bit of humanity, fights for life 
m a shining Plexiglas-walled in
cubator at Babies lfospital's pre
mature nursery in New York. 
Born almost three months too 
soon, the little boy is well form
ed and has no brain damage. But 
his circulation i5 ., sluggish, his 
breathing feebh,. 'Because he 
lacks a normal supply of body fat 
and cannot warm up by brisk 
kicking and moving about, he 
fipds the world a chilly place. 

"Keeping the 'preemies warm 
enough - but not too warm -
has been the toughest part or 
our job here," said Dr. William 
A. Silverman, the 41-.1 ear-old 
director of the premature nurs
ery. "Few prematures can live 
unlegs the body temperatu re 1s 
kept on an even keel at all 
times. While we have a marvel
lous · system for controllmg the 
temperature and hum1dit)' of the 
air circula ti ng through the en 
tire premature vnit, as well as 
tha t supplied to each incubator, 
we have not been able until re
cently to keep minute-by-m inute 
individual control of the tem
perature of e::ich incubator in 

accordance with the changing 
t>eat reauirements of each baby. 
We couldn't warm them to 98.6 
degrees (probably the best tem
perature for prematures to grow 
in) because they too quickly shot 
above this temperature point
at the risk of damage-before we 
could detect a change. So we 
were forced to keef, the tem
perature slightly below the 
'normal' figure.'' 

A few weeks ago, Dr. Silver
man thought the probl1;m had 
been solved. "Take a look :1t 

tfiese four incubators, the first 
of their kind anyw here in the 
world." The pediatrician pointeJ 
to a row of small co-Ops, topped 
with plate-glass panels through 
which radiant heat from infra
red bands shone direc tly on each 
premature child. Instead of get
ting heat from a moving blankt't 
of warm air, the tiny infants 
were absorbing it straight Crom 
source. At the same time, the 
babies literally acted as their 
own thermostats; the tempera
ture of their skin was monitored 
l,y a sensitive bead taped to the 
abdomen, which automatically 
shut off the li ght the instant 
their tempera ture went above a 
set level. 

"These new units provide a 
micro-climate quite unlike any 
ever experienced by newborns 
c,n this planet, and considerablr 
closer, we think, to the ideal 
environment supplied by the 
mother's body in the months be
fore birth," said Dr. Silverman, 
who has studied the effects of 
air temperature on more than 
500 premature children. 

Because of its sensitiv ity, the 
radiant - heated incubator de
signed by Dr Silverman and 
Dr. Frederic J. Agate, professrir 
of anatomy at Columbia-Presby
terian Medical Center, is also 
expected to help determine the 
best relative humidity for t!tl.! 
i.,rem ature baby. 

How Far Away 
The Stars • •• ! 

A casual glance at the stars 
in the sky does not suggest an 
orderly arrangement of the stars, 
and indeed grouping of the stars 

· into constellations is almost en
tirely meaningless. This is be
cause in most cases stars in a 
particular constellation are wide
ly separated in distance from us, 
and they only look close together 
because they are in more or less 
the same direction. -

But there is an order superim
posed on the disorder. If one goes 
outside on a dark night, a moon
less one, in a place well away 
from lights, one can see at. cer
tain times of the night the Milky ' 
Way. In the northern hemisphere 
the Milk-y Way runs from an 
area near Orion through Per
seus, Cassiopeia &.nd Cygnus to 
Aquila: and is seen best (in the 
perated chauffer or owner look
much finer s1ght in the southern 
hemisphere where it runs from 
Aquila through Scorpius, and 
passes through the Southern 
Cross and then between Sirius 
and Canopus. In the southern 
hemisphere it is accompanied by 
the Magellanic Clouds . .. , Many 
of the bright stars i.re distr.i
buted near the Milky Way: and 
when it is examinJd by any tele
scope, even a moderate one, the 
Milky Way is seen to be much 
richer in faint stars than are the 
outer parts of !he sky, except 
for the fact that there are dark 
lanes and patches in the Milky 
Way where one sees practically 
nothing at all ...• 

ln very distant objects it is 
usually too difficult to get spedra 
of individual stars, which &.re 
too faint: but then the colours 
of the stars may be used. The 
astronomer makes a "colour lu
minosity array," that is a plot 
of colour against absolute mag
nitude, and sees that certain stars 
of a particular colour must be 
stars of a certain k ind, and so 
have a known luminosity . As 
before, the apparent brightness 
and the intrinsic brightness to
gether give the distance .... The 
astronomer photographs a star 
~' 0 1'd rP.oeatedl,y. Most of the 
stars will appear the same on 
eve1y occasion, but a careful 
search m&y reveal several star& 
-perh ?.ps sco res-that are vari• 
able. 

It is, of course, a laborious 
business to es timate the magni
tude of each variable star on 
each of many plates, in order to 
find out the period of the sev
eral variables; but the labour is 
rewarded by the de termination 
of the distance of the star cloud. 
From "A Key to the Stars" by 
R. Van Der Riet Woolley, As• 
tronomer Royal. 

Obey the traffic signs - they 
are placed there for Y O U R 
SAFETY. 

The stone turned up next 
around 1800 in the possession of 
a Dutch diamond cutter named 
Fals, who is presumed to have 
cut it to its present ize and 
weight of 44½ carats. (It 
originally weighed 112 ½ carats.) 
Fals' son stole the diamond, and 
Fals died of grief. In remorse, 
the son killed himsel!. 

Eventually the stone was 
bought by Henry Thomas Hope, 
sn English banker who gave it 
its name. It passed to Hope's 
grandson, Sir Francis Hope, who 

.married an American musical
comedy actress, May Yohe. After 
a few- years of marriage, she 
eloped with another man. Sir 
Francis sold the diamond to a 
New York dealer named Frankel. 
1 Sir Francis died destitu te; May 
Yohe ended up a scrubwoman.) 

Year by year,.._the 1rail of the 
Hope diamond's curse becam! 
unmistakable: 
- Frankel went bankrupt; Abdul 
Hamid, Sultan of Turkey, bought 
the stone. 
-Abdul gave it to his favorite, 
Salma Zubayaba. Later, in a fit 
of rag·e, he shot her; he himse lf 
was deposed; the diamond weal 
next to a Greek broker, Simon 
Montharides. 
-Monthaddes and his wire anrt 
child were killed in a fall from 
a precipice. A French jeweler, 
Jacques Colet, took over the 
stone. Colet went mad. 

So went the roster: ~ussian 
Prince Kanitovski boul!ht th~ 
stone and presented it to Mlle. 
Lorens Laduc of the Folies 
Bergere_ The next day, he killed 

NO SIDEWAYS - This New York' 
Fifth Avenue bus was thwart
ed in its effort to take the stair• 
lo the subway Three pedes
trians were injured in the freak 
mishap. 

A few weeks ago, Wmston an
nounced that the Hope diamond 
would go to a new owner. He 
had donated it to the Smi tn
rnnian Institution, whP.re it w,11 
go on display in the Rall :,f 
Gems and Minerals. 

If this seemed a prosaic end
ing to a legend so studded wi th 
melodrama, the way Winston got 
the stone to the Smithsonian 
was even more prosair.. He man
ed it, registered ma il, paying 
USl.85 for insurance and $2.44 
for postage. 

-From Newsweek. 
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Scraps-Into-Toys 

Popular, easy, thrifty! Stitdt 
up these cuddle - pets for baby 
gift.! or bazaar best-sellers! 

Easy-2 pieces plus ears lor 
each pet. Use scraps - prin,i.. 
plaids, solids. Pattern 844: pat
tern pieces for four toys (kitten 
not •hown); ditections. 

Send THIRTY -FIVE CENTt,; 
(stamps cannot be accepted, UM 
postal note for safety) for th11 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, Bo• 
1, 123 Eighteenth St., New To• 
ronto. 

~ a bonus, TWO complet. 
patterns are printed right la 
our LAURA WHEELER Needl .. 
craft Book. Dozens of other d•• 
signs you'll want to order--eUJ' 
fascinating handwork for your
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your· 
-copy of this book today! 

GLOBE DIGGER - The world is just a big opp! e waiting lo be cored, in the 0pin1on of Dt: T. 
f. Gaskell, shown, right photo, t-andling a globe possessively in his London.' England, office. 
The chief physicist for the Briti•h Petroleum Co. plans lo drill a hole 10 mile, deep: far o~t
stripping man's deepest penetration of his plane! lo date. Painting, left, . depicts the drill 
which will be used. Dr. Gaskell believes it may be possible eventually to drill all the way lo 
the earth's center, thought to be a mass of molten iron, 

,, . 



Superstitions 
Still Persist 

Th e slim, auburn-haired Irish 
firl spending a late holiday in 
London suddenly began to feel 
lonely as she sauntered towards 
the hotel ballroom where a com
petent dance band was playing 
the latest sentimental waltz 
tune. 

She was a good dancer, but 
as she entered the room it was 
clear that male partners were 
1carce. Most of the young men 
b.ad obviously brought their own 
companions. 

For ten minutes Maureen 
watched the dancing. She was 
about to return disappointedly 
to her apartment when she 
glanced through a window and 
ooticed for the first time a new 
moon in the sky. ~lmost "in: 
&tinctively, she opened her bag 
and turned over a few coins, 
auperstitiously hoping that the 
old custom would bring her 
luck. 

It did-at once. A tall, dark
haired youth rose !rom a seat 
1ome ten yards from her, said 
1omething to a girl he was with 
and headed straight for Maureen 
as the band struck up a foxtrot.' 

He asked for the dance and 
ahe was just thinting what an 
expert dancer he was when 
he said : "You're Irish, I see. I'm 
a Scot and not a bit super-· 
1titious, but I was intrigued to 
&ee you dive into your handbag 
and turn your money over after 
you'd glanced up at the moon·. 
I wonder whether you really 
believe that coin business will 
bring you luck. Do you?" 

"Yes," she said boldly, "I feel 
that it has done so already." 

The implied compliment pleas
Id him. After the dance he in
troduced her to his sister and 
her fiance. For· Maureen the 
rest of the evening passed swift
ly and happily. 

Sandy, too, felt curiously elat
ed and as they parted at mid
night he knew - just as she 
did - that theirs was a case of 
love _at first sight. And he 
couldn't help wondering whether 
the new moon had influenced 
both of them. 

Sandy today is as superstitious 
as Maureen. She told him also 
of the ·old belief that if couples 
are photographed together the 
engagement will be broken off, 
'° they agreed to dodge all their 
friends' cameras until their wed
ding day next year. 

Like countless other young 
men Sandy had never realized 
the extent to which love and 
tourtship - not_ to mention the 
W'edding ceremony itself - are 
hedged about with quaint super
•titious beliefs, even in these 
sophisticated times. 

An attractive .,Yorkshire lass 
1ays that it's ''.terribly unlucky" 
on one's wedding day to enter 
the church by one door - and 
leave by another. Another York
shire wedding custom was for 
a plate of fruit cake to be thrown 
from an upper window of the 
bride's parents' house as she re
turned to it from the service 

Should the plate not break, 
th.en the marriage would be dis
astrous, it was believed. The 
more fragments of broken pl ate, 
the happier the marriage. 

There's many a pretty country 
iirl who firmly believes that if 
she fails to look al the moon 
when she leaves her home before 
breakfast, she w i 11 never be 
wooed and wed. 

There are West Country girls 
who say that to give or even 
merely to hand your sweetheart 
a knife indoors means that you 
wan1 to break the engagement. 
Because you feel you are not 
"cut ou l" for each other? 

Lovers in many lands declare 
that if a couple pluck a twig 
from a laurel tree, break it in 
two and each preserve 'l piece, 
they will always remain lovers. 

Scandinavian brides • to - be 
would not dream of embroider
Ing their lingerie or household 
linen with the initials of their 
!uture name before their wed-
ding. r 

Marriage in Ma:/ is avoided 
by girls in practically every part 
of the British Isles. A register 
office official · told me he al
ways takes a May holiday for 
this reason. · 

Friday, he added, is almost 
always a slack day · for him be-

cause Friday weddings are sup
posed to herald misfortune. On 
.be Continent many girls are 
against Tuesday weddings. 

Nonsensical? Perhaps, but once 
a love superstition is started no 
common-sense arguments can in
fluence tho'se who believe in it. 

You might think that love 
spells were things of the past, 
but only a short time ago a 
woman in Bangkok complained 
to the police that a "medicine 
man" she had hired to cast a 
spell over her sweetheart and 
get him to pop the question had 
called at her home during her 
absence and disappeared with 
her jewellery. 

There ai·e still _superstitious 
girls· who "test the fidelity" of 
the man to· whom they are en
gaged by placing two hazel nuts 
side by side on the bars of the 
fireplace. 

One represents the man, the 
other the girl. If they burn well, 
it means that the man is faith• 
ful. If they pop and jump away, 
it means that a breach of prom
ise case may end their relation
ship. 

Lived In A Tomb 
The pit was wide and deep. 

In the bottom was a coffin of 
wooden planks, studded with 
5,000 sharply pointed nails. Here, 
Swatni Paramayog(,~hvar Bab
ashri Ginhar i, a 50-year-bld mar. 
with blazing eyes and a scraggly 
beard, was to prove that India's 
"sadhus" or holy men wt>re those 
truly gifted with vast ancl myst;ic 
powers by Divine Will 

There was a rustle through the 
crowd, a rattle of fenders, and a 
grinding of worn-out gears as a 
taxi pulled up. Out came the 
sadhu, weakened from fasting 
but elbowed 11.long by ·two dis
ciples. They remvoed his saffron 
robE: and rubbed off the v<!r• 
milion and sandalwood caste 
marks on his forehead . In his 
droopy underwear, he walked 
around the pit three times. Then 
he climbed down into the coffin, 
prayed, and sat calmly on the 
upturned spikes. The coffin was 
sealed and nailed down with an
other plank; then the entire pit 
was covered over with cement. 
The crowd looked on in a hcavv 
silence. 

This was on a Saturday and 
for the next 24 hou rs in New 
Delhi the sadhu was to perform 
his 101st burial penance. Trained 
in yoga since childhood, he had 
performed the Ban Samadhi pen
ances (lying on a bed of arrow 
points) and Jal Samadhi feats 
(lying under water). Now, 
th.rowing himself into a trance, 
ile was going through the Bhumi 
Samadhi r itual (living under
ground). He was not, his dis
ciples said, one of the Aghori 
sadhus who stalk the countrv
side carrying spears and knives. 
Neither was he one of the Nanga 
sadhus who go about naked to 
show they have "nothing to 
r.ide". These plagued India', 
500 ,000 villages, threatening •.o 
curse families for generations to 
come unless they got alms for 
their "blessings". This man, the 
disciples claimed, was only seek
ing divine powers to use "for the 
welfare of the people". ( He had 
already turned down a $150,000 
contract to perform his burial 
feat in the U.S., they said.) 

Hours passed. The crowd swell
ed to 5,000. These were not un
sophisticated villagers but in
cluded scores of government 
employees and officials aware 
~hat ever since a holy man tried 
the burial performance six years 
ago (and died), the government 
had tried to curb the sadhus and 
their practices. Many bad been 
particularly annoyed when !t 
took 250 police two days and 
eight casualties to break up a 
sadhu ashram (communal settl,~
ment) practicing exotic sexual 
rites in the state of Utlar Pra
desh. Yet, in a land drenched 
in mysticism, they, too, watched 
and waited. 

Precisely at 4:15 p.m. as the 
24 hou rs ended, tbe cement was 
hammered away and the coffin , 
opened. Unconscious, the swami 
recovered when his body wus 
massaged. Women then rushed 
forward to fling flowers at his 
ieet and the crowd broke into 
a hymn. They spread the word 
throughout India last month that 
his first statement on emerging 
from the pit was: "Good begets 
good." 

ASTON MARTIN DB-4: An Italian face-lifting, no mora canvaa 
hood strops, but still the lines of speed. 

British Cars Look Different 

By TOM A. CULLEN 

NEA Staff Correspondent 

LONDON - (NEA) - The 
British two-seater sports model 
-that most raffish of all motor
cars-has lost its go-to-hell look. 
In fact, it has gone respectable. 

For years the British two-seat
ers--the Morgans, the A. C. Bris
tols, the J ensens and the M.G.'s 
-have been regarded as sym
bols of everything that is jaunty, 

, debonair and slightly disrepu
table. Now they have become 
Status Symbols. 

Sports car afficionados could 
see it coming months ago. First, 
the manufacturers replpced the 
beloved fire-engine red, the· ca
nary yellow and kelly green with 
subtle pastel shades - "pansy 
shades," a sporting type would 
call 1hem. Then they called in 
the fashion designers from Milan. 

Result is that Britain's rake
hell cars are no longer rakehell. 
They look just like anv other 
well-dressed motorcar. 

Gone are tl).e canvas straps that 
kept the hood from rattling. Gone 
are the bucket sea ls open to all 
types of weather. Gone, too, that' 
splendid, worm's eye view of the 
world from behind an out-size 
steering wheel. 

There are exceptions. The beau-

tiful Aston Martin DB-4 defiant
ly betrays its sporting past, de• 
spite a face-lift by Superleggera 
of Milan. No amount of Italian 
high fashion can disguise its 
tiger-crouching lines. 

Elsewhere the news from the 
motorcar front is good. Produc
tion is up: 681,000 vehicles for the 
first eight months of 1958 as com
pared to 510,000 for the corre
sponding period last year. Over
seas earnings have increased to 
an estimated 1,500 million dol
lars this year. 

British medium-size cars have 
not only held their own in the 
American market, but increased 
their American sales to 117 mil
lion do_llars to the end of August, 
as compared to 73 million for the 
same period last year. 

But it is to the domestic front 
that manufacturers and dealers 
alike now look eagerly. Thanks 
to full employment and increased 
pay, the average British skilled 
worker can now afford a motor 
car for the firs t time in history . . 
Liberal hire-purchase terms have 
helped · to ease the way. 

The result is a boom, with 
British workers grabbing cars as 
fast as they come off the assem
bly line. Moderate-priced cars, of 
course, the Austins, Hillmans 
and Morris Minors, in which the 
British excel. 

RENAULT'S FLORIDE: Sleek lines, low cost and simplicity. 

French Auto Men Out For Business 

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspoh<lent 

PARIS - (NEA) - French 
auto makers are out to double 
their share of the U.S. market 
in the next two years. 

The French designers have 
come out with a fistful of 1959 
models they 're confident will twit 
the fancy of Americans. The 
new cars are faster, have simpler 
lines, use even less gas than the 
1958 models. 

The French brag about their 
"uncluttered exteriors," their 
lack of tail fin s, their absence of 
gadgets. They claim their 1959 
cars are roomier in feel with• 
out actually being larger. They 
assert these cars will be even 
cheaper to maintain than past 
models. 

The FrencH sold 45 thousand 
passenger cars in the U.S. in 
1957. They expect to increas11 
this by 50 to 60 per cent this 
year, raise exports , to the U S. 
in 1959 by another 50 per cent 
over that. · 

The French frankly are out to 
win the women. They point to 
the scarcity of gadgets and the 
high-fashion colors used in some 
models . 

The French this time also have 
come out with some radical in-

novations aimed at appealing to 
the man or woman "who has 
everything." 

Citroen's DS 19 .Prestige is de
signed for the plush executive. 
A soundproof roll-up glass panel 
between the front seat and the 
back gives the businessman pri• 
vacy . He speaks to the driver 
through a microphone hookup 
with the front. A radio-telephone 
is attached to the rear of the 
front seat. 

Renault has a new sports car 
called the Floride. The body is 
by the famed Italian aesigner 
Ghia. The French count on its 
sleek lines, low cost and sim
plicity to attract Americans away 
from the fancier highly-chrom
ed American cars. The Floride 
will sell at a little over $2,000 
in France. 

There are other innovations in 
the new French cars. The 
Aronde line by Simca has rubber 
shock absorbers on the bumpers. 
Simea's Ariane has seats that 
turn into a bed for the night. 
Renault's new version of its pop
ular 4 CV will make 47 miles on 
a gallon. A 1959 Gordoni model 
of Renault's Dauphine has speeds 
up to 80 miles an hour. 

Panhard's Dyna has smaller
than-normal wheels to lower its 
center of gravity and a rubber 
dashboard for safety. Ber!iet i1 
out with a new "magic" diesel 
motot that "runs equally ,ell' 
on brilliantine, cod liver oil, ker
osene, crude petroleum, mineral 
oil, gasoline and whale oil. 

How Can I? 
B.I' Anne Ash ley 

Q. How can I avoi<I bluing 
streaks in the clothes after 
laundering? 

A. Adel a little salt to the blu - · 
ing water, and this will . not oc
cur. 

Q. How can I make a· !>-tlffener · 
for 11lmity aml organdy? -

A A good stiffene1· can be 
made by di sso lving 2 ounces of 
gum arabic in l pint of ho1 wa
ter Use 2 tabl espoons of this 
so lution in 2 quarts of water. 
It gives a body to the material 
·without appearing starchy. · 

Q. How can I make a good 
cement? 

· HOW MANY DO YOU COUNT? - A bright sun tlirough camouflage netting costs geometrical 
patterns over a 105mm howitzer crew in the Santa Lucia Mountoins. Contrasting light an~ .. 
dark area1 blend men ond surrounding, together. _,,.-

A good cement for mending 
almost anything around the 
home can be easily made by 
mixing one quart of wood ashes, 
¾-cup of table salt, and enough 
water to . give the proper con
sistency. The dark appearance 
at first will afterwards turn al
most white. 

.. 

Mr. Dow And 
Mr. Jones 

The :first time I heard a radio 
news announcer wind up hi1 
broadcast with the phrase, "The 
Dow-Jones average bit an all
time . . ." I thought he was, 
talking about the weather. You 
can see why this story does not 
belong, on the financial page. 

If you follow the stock mar
ket, if you know all about puts 
an'd calls and specialists, you 
know all about the Dow-Jones 
average. In a far-off sort of way 
it interested me long before 1 
finally dug around and :found 
out abo ut Mr. Dow and Mr. 

"Jones and why their "average" 
is important. 

How coµld anyone list a group 
of stocks, bounce them around, 
take an average and come up 
w_ilh a pronouncement? Did this 
involve certain stocks? Were 
they the same stocks ev ry day, 
or did they change from day 
to day, or week to week? How 
many stocks were included? And 
were they preferred or just the 
plain old common ones? With 
always some stocks going down 
and others going up, not neces
sarily the same ones and not 
even the particular listed stocks 
of Mr. Dow and Mr. Jones, how 
could their list be important? 
Who made up this list these 
days? 

Could the Dow-Jones average 
give a true picture of the stock 
market ? What started all this, 
anyway? 

It didn't take me long to dis
cover that Charles H. Dow be
gan his New York career by 
conducting a financial news 
service about the year 1881, go
ing on from this to form Dow 
Jones & Co. and the Wall Street 
Journal. Old records show that 
Mr. Dow was the first editor and 
published, and his part . in th is 
undertaking is history. 

But nowhere could I find even 
a footnote . about Mr. Jones. Af.
ter hours of searching' - I was 
more interested than ever now
and when all reference book3 
had been exhausted with still rro . 
mention of the elusive Mr. Jones, 
the statistical department of the 
city library began the search. 
Did Mr. Jones exist in name 
only?• Maybe he · was a silent 
partn.er, or a "ghost." Or did•Mr. 

· Dow think it important to have 
a par tner in his new venture 
and just tag on the name of 
Jones. 

None of these theories was 
correct. There was a Mr. Jones. 
Edward D. Jones, indeed, did 
form Dow Jones & Co. along 
with Mr. Dow in 1882.· Before, 
they'd worked together as young 
men on the Providence Jour
nal, then joined up in New 
York. They must have been a 
colorful pair. Jones called him
self a "New England Baptist" 
and dubbed Dow a "Connecticut 
Yankee." I wonder what hap
pened to make Mr. Jones retire 
from the partnership in 1899 and 
join another firm as financial 
adviser writes Dorothy E. Gates 
in The Christian Science Monitoi-. 

The important thing • was to 
:find what the Dow-Jones av
erage meant. A long time ago 
it was discovered that the stock 
market had a "trend," that the 
great body of stocks moved 
more or less in unison regard
less of fluctuations of individual 
stocks. Mr. Dow devised the 
idea of using two sets (later in
creased to three) of averages 
which have been continuously 
calculated and published ever 
since. 

If you will look at the table 
of Dow-Jones averages in the 
Wall Street Journal or any of a 
group of publications that carry 
this service, you will find listed 
three sets of stocks. First a 
group of 30 industrial stocks, 
then 20 rails and 15 utilities. Util
ities were not added to the group 
until 1929. Over the years a few 
changes have been made in the 
lists, but on the whole they re
main relatively the same, in
cluding such blue chips as East
man Kodak, General Electric, 
and United States Steel. 

The "rail average" is based on 
the price established by each of 
the 20 representative railroad 
stocks at the . final sale of that 
stock on any given day, or in 
any given hour. It is calculated 
by adding together these closing 
prices in dollars and cents and 
dividing by a certain figure. In
stead of dividing by 20 as one 
might think, a divisor- has been 
figured out taking into consider
ation the stock splitting of the 
original list, any substitutions or 
deletions. This divisor is found 
in · fine print toward the bottom 
of the list. It changes from time 
to time as the capital structure 
of one of the corporations chang
es, or when the list is changed, 
which is infrequently . 

· ,. The · industrial average is ar-
rived' at and calcu lat ed In 'just 
the same way, using the final sale 
of the 30 industrial.~ 1:s ted·. Tbe 
-15 'utilities ate averaged the 
same way . E·ach has its ' own .di
visor. 

From these, Dow-J unes ave rag
es has emerged the Oow theory 
o.£ predicting the action or stocks. 
We won't go into thal except to 
say that it involves using tl'l': 
daily Dow - Jones stock aver
ages plus the total of the daily 
stock market transactions. It 
doesn't pretend to be a Upster's 
sheet. It just sets forth th ~ 
facts that form the trend, trom 
day to day, and year to year. 
It gives no predictior,s or fore-
casts. 

Just like the weather is fore
('ast by using graphs that show 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
-------------~-------- - ---- ·-

AGENTS WANTED 

GO INTO BUSINESS 
tor yourself. Sell our exciting house
wares, watches and other producta not 
found In stores. No competition. Prof
it• up to 500%. Write now for free 
colour catalogue and separate confl. 
dentl•I wholesale price sheet. Murray 
Sales, 3822 St. Lawrence, Montreal. 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 

BRAID YOUR OWN CARPET. 10 lb1, 
1 yd. long, new woollen strips, select
ed for rug making, assorted colours 
enough for 3 x 5 ft., $Q.50. Remit ,1.00 
balance collect. Refund. Manson Wool, 
35 Britain St., Toronto. 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
TOYS, Glfts, Small AppUances nnd 
Household Items from shoe laces to 
Transistor Radios. Write for free cata
logue. John Lyons [mports, 161 On
tario Street, Port Hope, Ontario. 

SATIN Ribbon, yard 4¢. 3¼ Inches 
wide. 90 yards, $3.00 postpaid. Red, • 
rreen, ivory, gold, tan, grey, aqua, 
lilac, blue. J3uy for Xmas. Gift cata• 
logue, 18¢ postage, Schaefer, B370, 
Drummondvllle, Que. 

ARTICLES WANTED 

WANTED - Gold coins; wUl pay high 
prices. Write to P .O. Box 555, Postal 
Terminal "A'\ ri•oronto 1, Ont. 

BABY CHICKS 

BRAY has Ames 20-week pullets avail
able prompt shipment. Also llmlted 
quantity started dual purpose pullets. 
Dnyolds to order. Book January-Febru
ary brollers now. See local agent, or 
write Bray H1tchery, 120 John North, 
H1mllton. 

FA,RM FOR SALE 

$9,500 DOWN payment, open; 100-ncre 
heavy producing farm, large barn 
w1th water, hogpen, chlckenhouse, lm• 
plement shed. Very good 6-room 
house, fun basement, bulldlnes tn 
lovely setting. Drilled well, large 
eprlng. Private. Curt!• J, Walson, 
R.R. I, Holstein, Ont 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE! Wheat and pea fann In 
Whitman County, Washington. The 
largest wheat ylelder per acre tn 

merlca 44 bu. past three years, 
noyd. ilrceman, Box 55, St . John, 
'Washington. 

FARMS. BUSJNESSESt_ACREAGES, WE 
BUY AND SELL, ANYWHERE TRY 
us. J . G. PORTER, BROKER, BOX 137, 
HIGHLAND CREEK. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN morel Bookkeeping, Salesman
•hlp Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. Les
ions 50¢. Ask for free circular No. 33. 

Canadian Correspondence Courses 
1290 Bay Street, Toronto 

FREE [NSTRU.CTIVE BIBLE LITERA, 
TURE. POSTAGE APPRECIATED. 
John Glzen, Prelate, Sask. 

LIVESTOCK 

I think you will agree lf you have 
Landrace Swine, Champions and Prize 
Winners of the bli Shows In Scotland. 
And England you will have the best 
breeding stock poulble. We have In 
our herd 9 Champions and Prize Win
ners. Offering weanling,, 4 and 8 

· month old gilts and boars, from Prize 
Winning stock. Also guaranteed In-pig 
gilts and sows, serviceable boar. at 
reasonable prices. Also reitstered, Ac
credited Aberdeen-Angus cows with 
calves, bred heifers., buU calves. We 
Invite you to visit our Farm . Catalogue. 

TWEDDLE FARMS 
FERGUS ONTARIO 

POLLED Shorthorns. Bulls and fe, 
males. rop quality. tllghest rate ot 
rain. Walnut Farms, Shedden, Ont. 

Carruthers ScourTablets 
ABE an Inexpensive and quick trea~ 
ment for the Fll\ST SIGN OF SCOURS 
[N CALVES. Give 6 tablets every 6 
hours up to 3 doses. 50 tablets for 
$2.25, I00"s for $4.00, Purchase from 
your druggist. or mnU order to 

CARRUTHERS DRUGS LTD .. 
Lindsay, Ont. 

MEDl(:AL 

IT'S IMPORTANT - EVERY SUFFERER 
OF RHEUMATIC PAINS OR NEURITIS 

SHOULD TRY DIXON'S REMEDY. 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 
335 ELGIN OTTAWA 

$1.25 Express Collect 

POST'S ECZEMA SALVE 
BANISH the torment of dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. 
Post's Eczema Salve will not di sappoint 
you. Itching, scaling nnd bumlng ecze
ma, acne, ringworm, pimples and foot 
eczema wUJ respond readlly to the 
stainless odorless ointment regardlesa 
of how otuhborn or hopeless they 
seem. 

' 

Sent Post Free on Receipt of Price 
PRICE $3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
2865 St. C:l;ilr Avenue East 

TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN 

BE A BIBLE DISTRIBUTOR 

FA~JLl!Mt"X'cf
0~M1r~~u~~RS 

Box 15, Stratford, Ontario._ 

what has happened to the 
weather over a period of years, 
so these tabulated stock market 
quotations show the trend, at 
least what has gone before. 
Some think it of great use in 
studying the fu'ture. ., 

Dow-Jones is "the market.'' lf 
the 65 stocks in the Dow-Jones 
index go up and the other 1,300 
or more stocks go down, "the 
market" i s-' said to 'go up. Thir 
does happen. In the early '50's a ' 
majority of stocks declined, but 
"the market" was consistently 
described as "rising." Let us 
not go into that. 

Dow Jones & Co. has come n 
long way since the quiet Mr. Dow 
and explosive Mr. Jones daily 
toured on foot the broker ge of
fices of Wall Street for gossip 
and, information. Back to ' their 
office they'd rush to dash out in 
1 on g h a n d their observation.~. 
Probably they had -a dozen sub• 
scribers . Wouldn't tliese two New 
England Yankees be surprised to 
~ee Dow Jones & Co. today? 

ijow, when you ask, "What did 
the market do today?" and ' your 
broker glibly answers, "Indus
trials are • off a point. Utilities 

~ are up an eighth," you'll know 
what he's talking about. Or will 
you? 

MORE POWER 

Electrical output was up 10% 
in September. This reflects the 
growing demands of industry, 
business and the hom e. Net gen
erat ion of e I e ctr i ca I power 
amounted to 7,616 million kwh 
compared with 6,921 million kwh 
prod uced a year ea rlier This 
brought J anuary September to
tal to 71,092 million kwh, up 8% 
fr om same pe::od in 1957. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Term 00011. 
f'ree catalogue. Reisch Auction Col
lege, Mason City, row a, America. 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Halrclresslng 

Pleasant, dignified profession; good 
wages. Thousands of successfuJ 

Ma rvel Graduates. 
America's Greatest System 
mustrated Catalogue Free. 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 

358 Bloor st. w .. Toronto 
BrancJ1es: 

44 King St., W., Ramilton 
72 Rideau Street, Ottawa 

OPPORTUNITIES 
MEN and WOMEN 

WANTED. Young men to train at 
home £or Agent-Telegraphers. Practl• 
cal career with Union wages. Fre• 
travel & Pension. Course approved by 
Railway Officials, Free folder des
cribes. Cassan Systems, 10 Eastbourne 
Crest, Toronto 14. 

' PATENTS 

FETHERSTONliAUGH & Comp a n y 
Patent Attorneys, Established 1890. 

600 University Ave .. Toronto 
Patents au coum.ries. 

PET STOCK - -----
RINGNECK Doves $5.00 pair. Pigeons, 
Kings, Fantails $4.00, Rollers, Homer, 
$3.00. I Plgmy Pouter Cock $4.00. 
These birds all white. R. Barkey, 618 
Carnegin Ave., Oshawo.1, Ont. 

PERSONAL 

ADULTS! Personal Rubber Goods! 2, 
assortment Cor $1.00. Finest quality, 
tested. guaranteed. Mailed in plain 
sea led package plus free Birth Con
troJ booklet and catalogue of :1uppllc•. 
We• tern Olstrlbulors, Box 24-TF, 
Regina, Sask. 

SKIER DICKSON ADVOCATES COM
PETITION IN F[GURES. Outdoor In
terests, Goodwood, Ont, 

WRITERS! AUTHOR of more than 
1,000 published stories now offer• 
personal .assistance to beginners. 
Write for particulars. C. V. Tench, 
P.O. Box 5HO. Vancouver, B.C. 

$1.00 TRIAL offer. Twenty-five deluxe 
personal requirements. Latest cata
logue included. The Medico Agency, 
Box 22 Terminal "Q" Toronto, Ont. 

/ SWI NE 

"SHOW ring conlormatlon and feed 
lot performance." You can obtain 
both from Fergus Landrace. Our 
breeding stock have exccll~nt pedl-

frees coming from Engltsh nnd Scot
lsh herds. They also have conforma• 

Uon; - large hams deep 5ldes and 
smooth shoulders. Offering , Imported. 
breeding stock of weanUngs, 4 and e 
month old boars and gilts, In-pig ant• 
and sows. serviceable boar~, sows with 
litters. Catalogue. 

FERGUS LANDRACE SW[NE FARll 
FERGUS ONTARIO 

TEACHERS WANTED 

SUBURBAN Montreal, 2 Roman Catho
lic teachers, grades 7 and 8, lndte,1 
quail.lied and experienced. Excellen, 
conditions. P. E. GrlfClni R o m • n 
Catholic School Board of ,,;t. Le.went, 
St. Laurent. Que. 

. NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS 
SINCE 1945-

OFFICIAL FIGURES 

NUMBER ESTIMATED BY 
INFORMED SOURCES 

TOTALS: 

@ 
OFFICIAL: 207 

EST" ' HED~ 

MUSHROOMING How thit 

three nuclear powers slack up 
in the number of atomic devices 
exploded is indicated in sketch 
above. Officially-disclosed fig
ures run below those claimed 
by other observers. According 
to the latter, the total of 246 
bombs packs the violence of 
nearly 100 million tons of TNT 
-50 times the oniount dropped 
by the U.S. Ai, Force during 
World War II. 

ISSUE 48 - 1958 

SLEEP 
TO-N·IGHT 

IH IELIEIE NEHOHHII 
MW T0-IOHIWI 

To be happy and tranquil lntfH .. ef 
nenou1 Gr for a good nltht'1 aleep, ta" 
Sedkln tablet, accor,llnfl te cllrectkw. 

SEDICIN* 
TABLETS 

suo-sus 
....... cw,, 

&ffllii!tl 
use your spare time to build an 

'tnterestlng and profltnble business 
career. 
Underline coun• th•t tnterHII you-
• Bool<keep~ • Cost Aeoountln1 
• Shorthand • Typewrltlnll 
• Stationary Englneerln11 
e Short Story Writing 
• Junior, Intermediate, BJgher 

Accounting 
• Chartered Secretary (A.C.l.S.) 
• Business English nod 

Correspondence 
Write for free cat.aJogue today 
Many other courses from which 

to choose 
Bay & Charles Street,, Toron to 

Dept. No. H-U 

U: '"~'Ei3: t·X•J U 

,. ~, 
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W ES T TO BE COLO; EAST WARM AND WET -· 

Winnipeg is the dividing line for above 
,uJ<, ,e ! ow normal temperatures for the next 
1b.ee weeks, says the U.S. weather bureau. 

But the east, which is slated for the higher 
temperatures, will not escape snow and rain, 

PI'ITSTON 
M1·. and Mrs. Hilliard l'..eizert 

and family, Kemptvill e, and Mr. 
and Ml'S. Ernest Beny and fam
ily, Cardinal, were recent guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lei
zert. 

Mrs. Braynard Holmes, Shan
ly, called on Mrs. Jas. Riddell 
Monday afternoon. 

Larry Sloan broke his shoulcl
e1· bone last week while playing 
at school. · 

Miss Marjorie Bickerton, Ect·-
wards, spent a few weeks with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mr~. 
Alvin Leizert. 

Mrs. Lyle Cooper, Deb'bie anct' 
Garry, spent the weekend wit.h 
her sisters in Ogdensburg, N .Y. 

The Presbytel'ian W.M.S. were 
guests of the Ventnor Presbyter
ian W.M.S. at their Thankoffer
ing on Tuesday evening, Nov. 
11, in tjle church. 

Frank Hutt visited friends in 
Kemptville a few days recently. 

Larr:;: Sloan spent Mond,1y 
with Mr'. and Mr~. Ralph Cooper. 

Mrs. Harper Swift, Buffalo, in the marketing, also better and 
N.Y. more orderly marketing - 100, 

Mrs. Ralph Cooper and Mrs. groups. More st~bil ized prices 
Robert Sloan attended the Baz- - 24 groups . 
aar Saturday afternoon held in 3. Have you lost or gained 
the Ventnor United Church Hall. financially or otherwise throug)l 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Coope,· these exchanges? Have gained 
spent the weekend in Ottawa financially - 1a7 groups. 
with friends. 4. Which is more important 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrn. Lo you, freedom as an individunl 
Robert Sloan and family were or as part of an organization? 
Mr. and Mrs. George Burchell, More important to be part of a 
Mt·. and Mrs. Lawrence Burchell farm organization-157 groups. 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. The forum will meet at the 
Burchell and family, of Mains- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
ville; Mrs. And1·ew Martin and Barkley n ext Monday night 
Mrs . Ilany Martin, Spencerville. when a new series of programs 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper will be started. The cost of Pro
attended · the Graduation Exer- du ction can we find it'? is the 
cises at Williamstown High first of the series and should 
School when Miss Helen Grant prove very interesting for where 
(local teacher) was one of the is the farmer who would n0t 
Graduates. like to know - how much it 

Mrs. Alvin Leizert, Miss Mar- costs to produce one dozen eggs, 
jorie Bickerton and Mrs. Hilliard 100 lbs. of pork or 100 lbs. of 
Leizert visited Mrs. Ernest milk. Perhaps the panel on the 
Berry, Cardi11al, on Wednesday. · Broadcast will give us some 

imformation. 

Farm Forum It is very gratifying to have 
such a fine attendance this week 
and we hope more will join us. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coughtry 
visited last week with Mr. and ly, 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
SPECIAL VALUE 51 CARD 

GIANT VALUE 30 CARD 
MAGIC OF WINTER l 
CURRIER AND IVES 16 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 20 RDS 

GOLD TONE AND DiSTINCTIV , 12 
JUVENILE AND RELIGIOUS 1 C 

CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY SLI 
SPECIAL AND PERSONALS CHRISTMAS 

GIFT WRAPS, BOWS, RIBBONS , 

s 

EACH 

l.H.S. News 
By Pat Sweeney 

Mountai n D is trict High Win~ 
Voll eyball Tournament 

Saturday afternoon four girls' 
Volleyball Teams gathered 1n 
the Iroquois High School Aud i
torium for the first district Vol
leyball Tournament. The school~ 
competing we r e Morris-burg 
High, Osgoode High, Mountain 
nist1·ict High and Iroquois High. 

RON. GILMER PHARMACY 
Each school played the best 

Lwo out of three games with 
each team. South Mountain won 
the Tournament and each mem
ber will rcceive a crest. OL 2-4379 EMERGENCY OL 2-43$8 

The fi1·st round Morrisburg· 

WHAT ARE.GA ''OOLLARDAYS?' 
lt is our way of ma ing avaii11'a1ble to you severia[ lines of L-op 
qtiaility merdhandi~ at very special prices and giving you an 

opportunity to ave w1th the as·surancc th'at wl n you see TG1\ ·s Dollar Day adviertisement 
1t r'L'a1ly means savings for you. 

FOR .. SPECIALS. OFFERED AT GIGANTIC SAVINGS 
Check 

an& HAND • 
Ill the 

h's a 

GOLD 
Grade "A" Eviscerated-18 lbs or ove1· 

TURKEYS· ......... - ... I 49c 
BREAST or LEG PORTIONS 4-5 lb a 

Fresh Shankless-Shank or Butt En 

LEG OF PORK 
Breakfast-I lb economy pkg 

· Bacon ............. .... . 49c 2 for 35c 
Maple Lea£ Boneless Ocean Spra Late Howe-I lb ca1·ton 

Picnics ............ , ......... lb 49c Cranberries .................. 29c 

H~ A~ GILMER Proprietor IROQUOIS 

TH 8 !R()Qt:01~ rnq 

~~ OCRACY CELE BRA TES IN NOV A SCOTIA 

o,·essecl up with flag s and colo:-fal t,unting, liisto,:lc Province 
llo use, Hali fax. Nova Scotia, was the [vea l point ol event s co_m· 
memor:iting the 200th ann iversary of th e first represe11lat_1ve 
government in Cauada, established in the Nov11 Scotia c8p1t.1l 
in J 758. Climax of the year·s eel brntions came \\"hen a special 
~essio n of the provinr inl ler,is l1.t urc was he ld, ntLended by Hl 
"legislators ," attired in 181h·c·c11tury sty le parliamenta r; ~arb, 
representing Nova Scotia's first clcc tecl assembly. • 

BRITONS AMAZED AT DIEFENBAKER PEP 

British Prime Minister Harold Macmlllar,. right, is shown 
with Prime Minlstet· John Diefenbaker after a conference at 10 
Downing St. Diefenbaker, who Is on a 30,000-mi_le tour. of th_e 
British Commonwealth nations, has amazed Brit,,ns with h1s 
vigor, despi;e a gruelling schedule of receptions , TV appearances. 

defeated Iroquois in two oi the 
three games. The scores Were 
1st game, 15-8 fo1· Morri sburg; 
2nd game, 16-6 for Iroquois; 
3rd game, 16-12 for Morrisburg. 
Total scol'ing points in the fir~.t 
round were: For Iroquois, Shal
on Smith 9, Jeanny Verberg 4, 
Marilyn Sweeney 7, R. Thomp• 
son 6, Cheri! SmiLh 1, June Mac
key 6, Jean Serviss 1, Dean, 
Llandbergen 2. 

Scoring for Mo1Tisburg were 
Judy Ivy 16, Gladys Barkley 2, 
Georgina Heniot 6, Barbarn 
Dawson 1, Tina Vander Zw~ep 
7, Catherine Menil 1, Linda 
Duva l 1, Mary James Colquhoun 
3. 

In the second 1ound Mountain 
defeated Osgoodc in two con
seutive g·ames, the scores bein~ 
15-12 and 15-11. Total scoring 
points were for Mountain, Jean 
Allen 11, Denise Arbic 7, Edna 
Dixon 1, Marie Hoy 11. 

Scoring for Osgoode were 
Linda Hall 7, Alice Fader fJ, 
Nicole 3, Almr, 11. 3, Linda Mot·
ris 2, Lorna Stanley 3. 

In the third round Mountain 
defeated Morrisburg in two of 
the three games. The scores be
ing 15-14 and 15-2 101· Moun
tain; and 15-13 for Morrisburg. 

Scoring for Mountain were 
J can Allen 4, Denise A1,bic 16, 
Edna Dixon 10, Eileen Jlydman 
2, Marie Hoy 9, Eileen Ellis 2. 

Scol'ing for Morrisburg were 
Judy Ing 2, Gladys Barkley 1, 
Geo1·gia Harriet 1, Tiny Vander 
Zweep 1, Catherine Merril 7, K. 
Smith 1, N. A. Laurin 1, Linda 
Duvall 3, Margaret Lemon 4, 
Mary Jane Colquhoun 1. 

In the fourth round Iroquois 
defetaed Osgoode in two con
secutive games 15-5 and 15-1. 
Total scores fo1· Iroquois play
ers in the two games were Shar
on Smith 1, Jean Serviss 8, Pat 
B1·ay 4, Carolyn Baker 2, Anne 
Sweeney 8, Deany Zandbergen 
5, Wilma Verbcrg 2. Scoring for 
Osgoode were Lorena Stanley 5, 
Lynda Hall 1. 

Fifth Round, Mountain defeat• 
eel Iroquois in two of the three 
games 16-6 and 15-3. Iroquois 
won one game 15-4. 

Scoring !or Iroquois were 
Sharon Smith 6, Jenny Ve1·berg 
5, Jean Serviss 5, Pat Bray 4, 
Carolyn Baker 3, Ruth Thomp
son 1. 

Sco1·ing for Mountain were 
Jean Allen 7, Denise Arbic 11, 
Eileen Hyndman 3, Marie Hoy 
8, Elaine Ellis 5. 

Sixth and Final Round, Os
goode defeated Morrisburg 15-
10 in both games. Scoring for 
Osgoode were Lynda Hall 2, 
Lorena Stanley 10, Linda May 
6, Donna Thompson 2, Alice 
Fader 10. . 

Sco1·ing for Morrisburg were 
Judy Ing 6, Gladys Barkley I, 
Kathern Merril 3, Tina Vandee 
Zweep 5, Kathyrn Smith 2, Mary 
Jane Colquhoun 28, Margaret 
Lemon 1 and Mary Laurin 1. 

Total game points at the end 
of the games were Mountain Dis
tric High 3, ~roquois Jiigh 1, 
Mornsburg High 1, bsgo0cle 
lTigh l. 

The girls put their best effort 
fonvard and are to be cong1·at
ulated for it. Maybe next year 
we will win! 

Referees were Robert GillaJ."d, 
Gale Murphy, and Carol Pri"i.
chard, all of I.H.S. 

Teachers vs Students 

Friday afternoon after school 
the boys defeated the teachfog 
staff in a Volleyball Game 30-22.· 
Scoring fo1· the students wert) 
Gorden Foster 9, Robert Gil
lard 8, Gary Parmetei· 8, Ray 
Carty 2, Wayne Barkley 2, ErrJl 
Coleman 1. Scoring for the 
teachers we1·e Mr. Simonett 11, 
Mr. Desormeau)< 6, Mr. Turner 
3, ML Brny 1, Mrs. Simonett 1. 

Girls' lnterform Volleyball 

Jr. Girls- Team 1 defeated 
Team 2, 39-19. Scorers for Team 
1-Pat Sisty 9, Wilma Verberg· 
9, Marlene Merkley 9, Susie 
Veddar 8, Welda Murphy 3, Ann 
Grootjans 1. Scoring for 'l'eam 
2-Pat Mackey 11, Beth Par
meter 3, Suzanne Coulter 3, 
Mary Murphy 1, Susan Pharoah 
1. 

Sr. Girls- Team 4, Capt. 
Sharon Smith defeated Team 2, 
11-25. S~orers for Team 4 wec11o 
Sharon Smith 24, Jenny Ver
berg 8, Anne Leizert 6, Pat 
Bray 3. Scoring for Team 2 
were Maxine Herman 8, Caro lyn 
Baker 7, Karen Knapp 5, Elvira 
Lorint 4, Elean o1· Hone 1. 

SAVOY TheatrecARD~NAl BRINGS YOU HOLLYWOOD'S B~T! 

Team 2 defeated Team J, 35-
ll. Scoring for Team 2 we1·~ 
Carolyn Baker 12, Anne Heuval 
9, Eleanor Stone 7, Karen Knapp 
41

, Maxine Herman 3. Scoring 
for Team I, Cheri! Smith 3, 
Lorraine Robertson 2, Barbara 
Armstrong 2, Caroll Pritchard 2, 
Ruth Thompson 2. 

·THURS. - FRI. SAT. DEC. 1 - 2 · 3 

·!~~-Tony Martin in "WEE JEANNIE c~~oR 

Team 6, Capt. Gale Murphy 
defeated Team 6, Capt. Pat 
Sweeney 42-22. Scoring for 
Team 5 were Gayle Murphy 13, 
Jean Serviss 12, Linda Bates 6, 
Eleanor Murphy 4, June Gib
son 3, Deany Zandbergen 3, 
J11ne Mackey 1. Scoring for 
Team 6 were Cheryl Smyth 8, 
Hilda Seeley 6, Alice Dickson 4, 
Marilyn Cook 2, Shirley Jo·hns
ton 1, Pat Sweeney 1. 

"Variety Show" 

The students of Iroquois High 
School are presenting their 
"Annual Variety Night" in the 
High School Auditorium at 8 
p.rn., Thursday, Decem1ber 4th, 
1958. The admission is 50c and 

THURSDAY, NOV. 27-th, 1958 

Shop the Lucky Dollar ,Way! 
15-oz jars 

Com Reli$h 3 jars 99c 
Large Size 

Tangarine$ . ...... 2 doz 75c 

G ORDERS FOR CHRIST
bu,hy Blue Spruce 4 to 6 

2.00. Orders must be early
o weeks before Cht"istmas. 

FRESH OYSTERS ON HA-ND Corn Syrup ........ 69c 
Cello Coney Island Hot Dogs 1 lb pk Chocolate or Mixed 

Wieners .................... lb C okies .......... 3 pks $1.00 
Peas .................. 4 can Eco my Pack 

Bacon lb 47c Chase and Sanborn 

arge Box 
Aylmcr-2 lb jar 

· Raspberry 
Snowflake 

Quaker Oats 
Presh Heavy 

39c 

Shortening Pork Ribs ......... ....... lb 48c 
Big Brown Skin-Fresh in 

Peanuts .................... } 
New Crop California Eating· 

uranges 2 doz 59c 
Best in town 

Popcorn ............. . 2 Red Seal Sockeye 

Salmon tin-45c 
Best Quality 

Rib Stew ...... ... . 

Art's 
tickets may be obtained from 
any High School Studen t. T;,e 
show ,viii include, Singing, Dan
cing, Gymnastics and Band. 
Eve1·yone welcome! We guar 
antee an enjoyable evening. 

Friday night saw the Annual 
Sadie Hawkins Dance held in 
the Auditot·ium. Nearly every
one went in couples - Why? 
The girls asked the Boys 1 

The Ch1·istmas Exams start 
December 12. Lets hope every
one has stat·ted to study for 
them. 

Friday morning the Grade 
10A class will entertain the stud
ents at Assembly. 
• Omission from last week -
Graduation Diploma awa rded to 
Catherine Locke - Sorry. 

Basketball 
Friday nig·ht the Pros de_!eat

ed the Seniors 47-39. Scormg for 
the Pros were Conger 18, Sim
onett 16, Turner 4, Desonn~au 
4, Trivett 3, Bray 2. Scormg 
for the Seniors-Gary Parmeter 
28, Charle Leach 9, R.c .Y- Carty 
2. J ' 

Grads defeated the umors 
31-30 in a hard fought game. 
Scoring for the Grads were Wal.'
ren Disheau 17, Ronald B1·own 
5 Jim Williamson 3, Walter 
Bailey 3, Eugene _Dunbar 2, 
Clare Brown 1. Sconng for the 
Juniors were Wayne Barkley 14, 
Gorden Foster 7, 'Robert Gillard 
6, Errol Coleman 4. 

WYLIE-In loving 
a dear husband, C ifford 
Wylie, who passed away Nov 
ember 30, 1952. 

He little thought ~vhen lea ng 
home. 

He would no mo e 
That he in deat s 

sleep 
And leave us 
We do not k 

bore, 
We did not 

he 

We only k away 
And did n say good-bye. 

Ever re emlJcred by his wife 
and famil . ,, • 
HANES-In loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Mrs. 
J. H. Hanes, who eparted 
this life on Nov et· 23rd, 
1948. 

Heavy are o 
Memory bt·in 

more 
To the Lime 

,vith us, 
To the happ days of yore. 

Sadly misired by husband and 
son, Donald. 

Wax Beans ........ 2 for 29c 

Dollar Market 
Excellent Marksman Despite Handicap 

Cy,ri! F. Kennedy, a former major in the Nova Scotia 
Highlanders, is still a top-r,otch shot despite the loss of one ~rm 
during Wol'ld War II. With the alcl of a bent poker as a rif'.e 
rest, he scon,cl 12 bull's-ty~s out of 15 shots in the DCRA s 
President's makll at C'onnaught Rang€s, Ottawa, and had _J 4 
bull's-eyes and crte inner for a 74 oul or a pO~sible 7~ at r,n· 
va_rru.._ 

- PHONE-

MERKLE~'S 
-AT-

IROQUOIS 

OL 2 .. 4382 
-FOR-

FEE 
Fresh - Lime 

• -STABLE PHOS. 

• -CLEANED WESTERN WHOLE OATS 

• -MOLASSES CONCENTRATE 

SHUR-GAIN .. QUAKER FEEDS 

Holiday Pure Vegetable Oil 

MARGARINE1 • 
Chicken Noodle - '}J 

4 for 95c 

Lipton Soup Mix pk. 10c 
Maple Leaf Tenderflake 3 

LARD • • lb 19c Do estic-- • 85c 
Ingersoll 16-oz jar 

Cheese Spr. ad 49c • • • 10c 
Johnson's-One-third Extra 

Stuart House Pk of 6 P 
CHEER with free cart 

Imported-Qua1·t Size 

49c Salad Dressing 59c 
---- --·--···--· 13c CREAMETTES FINER ---- -----·-------··--- 2 for 21c 

Gold Ribbon DOG FOOD ,,---···---·· -----· 3 for 25c 

c THRIFT SIZE SANI-FLUSH -------·------------ 39c 
SNOW BOMB DECORATOR _ __ :._ ___ __________ . 79c 

Christmas TREE HOL RS -····-- R1 89c DOLLS --·-------- ----· ·----- __ 2.98-3.95-4.95-8.95 
New Crop 180 Size Navel-Juicy Sweet 

SUNKIST O NGES doz 2 for 59c 
or 59c I LoncucuMBERs .. 2 for 19c 

For Breakfast Its 

GRAPEFRUIT 10 
Mapltl Leaf rand 

S01oked Picnics lb 39c 
Fre'sh Caught and Clean d 

Mudpou 
3 lbs $1.00 

Red Brand Beef 

Round Steaks 
79c lb 

Swift's Cello 

WEINERS 
49c 
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